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PUOSPl!JC'l' S'l'OCK FARM.-RegIBtered, Imported
and hlgb·grll<le Clydesdnle st"llIon. anrl mare.

for sale cbenp. Terms to Butt' purchaser. Thorough
bred Short-num cattle ror sule. Two mile. west of
'l'opeka, Slxtb street rOl1(,I. H. W. McAfee, 'l'opeka,
Ku.

.

.8RIGHTSIDH STOCK FARM.-Work bor.e. for
aale. Young, blgb·irade draft and road.ter.

for city and farm u.e. Call on or addre.. O. C.
Gardiner, Bradford, Wabaun.ee Co., Ku.

(JATT.,E.

HOLSTEIN-FJtIESIAN OAT'l'LE-<Jonsul Garben
4304 H. F. H. B. at head of herd; butter reoord

of 'dam thlrty·t...o pounds In seven days. Heret
numberlllfty head of all ages. Any number of the
herd for sale. H. V, Toepll'er, Stockton, Ku.

NEOSHO VALLl!lY HERD OF SHORT-HORN8-
Imported Buccaneer at bead. Registered bulls,

heifers and co .... at bed·rook prlcel. D. P. Norton,
(1ounoll Grove. Ku.

BROOKDA:Ll!I HERD RED 'POLLl!lD CATTLE.
Oldest and largest regl.tered berd In the We.t.

Prlle·...lnnersat Ove State falralo 1892. Young stock
for aale. Address Wm. MlIIer's Sons, Wayne, Neb.

VALLl!IY GBOVlll H1lIRD OF SHOBT-HORNS.
For sale choice young bulls andheifersat reuon·

able prlcel.·Oallon oraddreasThos. P. Babat,Dover,
Kae.

HOLSTlIIIN.FRIESIAN OATTL1Il-Ari undoubt
edly the moat prolltable for the general farmer

and the dairyman. 1 have them for aale u good u
the belt at very 10... prlcel. Farm four miles north
of town; Buyers ...1II bemotat train. H•.W.Ohenoy,.
Korth Topel<&, K.....

HOLSTEIN, - FRIESIAN OATTLl!I.-

.. Mecibtchllde Sir Henry. of Maple-
...ood head. the bera.DamMeohtchllde,

'" �" the ...orld's butter record 89 1Il •• 10� 01.
In soven days. Havo In herdMayAver

ton 2810H.H.B .• 84 Ill •. 8 01 .• Gilrben lOBO D.F.H.B"82
11> a., and others. First prlle. at eight State fairs In
181l1. Wrlteoroome. 0, F.STONJI.Peabody,K&IlI&II.

GALLOWAl OA'1-l'LE
Kanlu Olty Herd. Over 600'

head In hel'd. The largest In
the ...orld. Young ltock, both
"lI:OI, ·for ....e. .

''III. B,.PLA1'T, XaD.8UOlty, 1110.
1',,"" """,'''',,'

. ,.i"_�J..." :''''J.�f,�

SWI·NE.

..... EURJaKA POULTRY YABDS.-L. B. P1xIeJ'. Bm·
D TBO'l"l\ AbUene, K........,.Pedlareed Poland-v..I· poria, Ku .• breeder of PI7Dlonth Bocb, B.Wy•

• nu ann Duroo-JeraeYL Of tile heR. Ch..p. andotUl.. Bd Oochlnl, B. and W. I4horDI, B.
LaUllllh..... and Pekin duon. Wrlta fn. 1I"'ML

VB. HOWEY ,BOll: lIB, Topeka, Kaa., breeder and
• shipper olthoronghbred Poland.(Jhlnaand Bng

Ush Berlulhlre 1...lne and SII....r-11I08t1 Wylindotta
ciblokenl.

ZACB-ARY TAYLOR, Marlon,.Ku.-S. Q Browp
andWhite Leghorns. ofMUJ!jer, McClano, Here

ford and Knapp 'Itralns; S. L. W1andottes. Bggs.
1126 per 18.

TOPBKA H1lIRD OF LABGJII BBRKSHUUIIS.
Young boars ready to U88. Choice ...eanllrig pip.

Ten·poundPekin duolul. H.'B.COWU8,Topel<&,Ku.

�UALITY H1lIRD POLAND - OHINA SWIMB
Headed byBeldom Found 28087 O. 7816 S.,Klevar'l
Ip VOl. 7 S. Fuhlonab\y·bred plgl for aale. Part

ridgeOoohln fo ...Ja. WlIllsB.Gresham,Burrton.K...

BlIJRKSHIRE8-Rutger Farm, Ru.sell, Kansu,
breed. IIrst-clus Berkshlrea, and have now on

hand some nne.roung oowa, bred, and some excel
lent young boars, lit forservice. It ...1II pay to price
them. '

Iowa VeteJinary College,I HAVlIl THB Eq� MA_CHINES - Thoroughbcecl
stocl<. The Bull's'bave oome to atay. I will sell

eggs from lar.,e Bull' Leghorns, 12.60; White Minor
DaB 8IId s,Wyandottee, 11.50 per 18. F. H. Larrabee,
HutchlnBOn, Ku.

413 West Grand Ave., DES MOINES, IA.
. O.,anll8d and Incorporated nnder the laws of the
State of Iowa. Ses.lon 1892-8 begInning October I,
18112. TruateOI-O. H. P. I!hoemuer. A.M , M. D••

President; F. W. D Loomis, M. D., I!�retary; J.
A. Oampbell, D. V. S., Treasorer and Registrar:
Write for catalogue.

Eggs from B. P. Rocks.
Henl ...elgh from 8 to 10 Ills., oocks from 12 to 18

Ills. Best color and style. Mated for belt resulta.
Hgg., 12 per oetting; 8 settings for t6 Munger
,train. W'1t;e 1Il1:\�. J. ljI, q.�OU.N.D; Union St�.I11!-0 ,

" ,,', ,

I
...

'

CUT!. 'P,;RIIQ,ES
.

,ON ECCS!
'E)Om;� :andi� \h!t lettldg t4 .1:60.,or t...o I8ttlnp

for U for:8! Ji!Ln'gah.n and Bd Cochlna. and W. 0
B, Pohah ., perotting. Fourteen other varietiesof
oglls trom prlze-... ln· ers. Greatest yardl IInown.
Stook tor sale. Send stamp tor lIIu.trated olranlar.
H. E. GAVITT & CO., Topeka, Kanllas.

ABHLAND STOOK FARM BBRD OF THOR
onghbred Poland.(Jhlna hogs. oontaln. anlJDal.

of the mOlt noted blood thatOhIo, Indiana and nu·
noll oontalns. Stook of both sexel for I&le aIred by
Bayard No• .ooa S., uslsted by t...o other boars. In-

��!���=�n�:.���:'W�cell!,IlOI�. M.

HAINS' BBRD OF POLAN�llUIAt!. -Jamel
J.IL MAlnl, Ollll:aloo... Jell'eraon 00., Ku. Selected
from the mOlt noted prlse-...lnnlng stralnl In the
Oftuntry. J'BnOy _took of all &Ile. fo...18

. Tho Bost
WatorDroof

Coat
In'the

WOR.LDIHeadquarters for B. Plymouth Rocks.

_
Fifteen yelr.breede�, of B. Plymouth

Rocika exclu.l.ely. Four IIno yarda of
blrdil·ral.ed 'n·four farms;· "'1�I.r f!lr
18 or'12 for 80. Packed I&fe to ,ship any
dlatanO!l. A good batch' gu.ranteed.
Give us your order for 8S many e,gs.u
10U' ...an't and oee·. If we don't dealtalr. with you. JOE CUNNINGHAM &:00.,

.

i Loree, Miami Co;, In·dlana.

SLICKER
"The FISH BRAND SLIOKER Is ...arranted water
prOOlj:aJld,wlllkeep youdry in tho hardcststonn. The
new'l'OMMEL SLICKEl� I. a P!lrfcct riding coat, and
covers the entire saddle. Bewareof Imitations. Don't

�:r�a�:;:ett��;: FIa,r.��'!i'8��H�\f�s:�';"I����

CHA,MI'ION HERD POLAND-OHINAS-All Bold
except a fe... fall pigs and am now booking or

�ers for spring pigs, of whteh I havc ... thie lot on'
blLlid. B. S. Cook, Wlchl!a, Ku. _. .

.!II...W W. W.AIIJ;'MlBBI, Oa...
-

of 1:n�c:g��ebf::-tA!�;e..�:
s... lne and Light Bra�ma and
1'. Rock chickens. Stook for
II&le.Oorrelpondence Inv't4. 300 EGG INCUBATOR, ONLY $12.50

F. M. CURYEA, Creenwood, Neb.PLEASANT PRAIRIE HEBD.-COLTHAR.t.LEON'·
AHD. Pawnee Uty. Neb.,
breeder. or

POLAND· cmNA SWINE.
THIRD ANNUAL SALE

October 18, 18IIlI.

Perfect In

�mandreaaonableIn price. Ultrh e Ponltl'7 and�
forBale. Send • formuat. OatalO8118./
H.M. 8HEER.". BRO., Qalaoy,llLl

DISPERSION SALE

36 SHORI-HOR'NS!
16 Bulls and 20 Cows and Heifers of good

breeding and' rare merit.

Wednesday, April 26., 1893,
int e old· street car barn. two blocks

east of the Union Depot,

JOSEPH, MO.ST.
Having decided to sell my ontire herd' during

'OS, this will be my first dispersion sale.rand will
include many of t·he very best oattle In my herd.
AJl the beifers of mYJearling �how herd of '92
will be In this asle. an all hnvo c;'I�es at their
sides. The blllls oro an excellent lot" inclndi"g
one straight-bred Crnikshank sired by Col. Har
ris' 1mp. Craven Kmght 9ij,92J. This will be a
rare chanoe to bny show cattle.
TERMS ,- ('a'ii or 12 mont.hs' time on ap

proved note at 8 per cant. interest.
For catalogues write .

B. O. COWAN.
New Point, Mo.

COL. F. M. WOODS, Auct.ionl'er.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

.M H. ALBERTY, Cherokee Ku. &egl.tered Hoi·
••teln-Frle.lan cattle. Choice lot of bull calvea

from oholce oow. and .Ired by the noted bull,.Lord
ClIfden's Klo.ter No. 17033..

Con show better results

g��r�J:O:�01t:.! �ro�::
�� 1l�t;,'Y'�t',�":·��t!�
ad afone time,with a a.o cap..
olt» Reliable Inc"bat0r,'Hundred. 0 f tastimonl....
IFInolo88 • oents In .tamps
tor ne.. illustratad catalogue. ....A reM 1m
RBLLulLlil INCllBAToB • BBOODEB Co.. Q1lUIOY,lLL.

CANTON CLIPPER

TRICYCLE

SHEEP.

SAM'L JBWJIlTT 4; SON, Proprietors Merino Stock
Farm, Lawrence, Ku., breeders of SPANISH

MERINO SHlIIIIP. Forty rams for I&le. COrrespond·
ence aollolted.

-

,

POULTRY. BKEEPERS ��I�.!��
CLEANINCS iN BEE CULTURE.

�=�:."!fol!���t;1BEE SUPPLIES
FKE.E.

.

AlnOS). ROOT, Medina. O.

B THE ST. JOE HIVELATEST 1

(J�EUEST I, 'BEST 1

. We keep al)"'klnd. of bee supplies. Send lor free
circular. Satl.faction guaranteed.. ST. JOSEPH
APIARY CO., St. Joe, 1\10. L. Box 146.
E. T. ABBOTT, Manager.

SO. BROWN J,EGHORNS are the. egg macblne�. I
• h..ve tbe IIne.t yard of theBe birds In tbe We.t.

.

Eag· 'I per 13. �C1id e.rly. Order.refuoedlB8t year.
Harvey Shun, 719 Tyler St.• Topeka, B.a•. ,

• '

A B. DILLE, Edgerton,Ku.• breedl the .lIn••t of
• 8. P. Bocka, S. Wyandottel, Lt. B� ,R.

and S. O. B. Leghorns, M;B. TurkeYI, etc. Bgp II
to 13 per setting. Satllfaotlon guar:anteeclo '.

CHOlnE S. O. BROWN LEGHORN EGG�Four
teen for $2. 28 $3, 42 '4. Well packed In llgpt ball-,

keto Stamp for reply. Belle L. Sproul, Frankfort;
Mar.hall Co., Ku.

E B. FLORA, DALTON, X:AS., broed. S, O. Brown

mo�::'k:�!�eS���:,::�u�.,���:���:,C��h'il!.!'
Eggs $1.60 per thirteen. Mammoth B'onle .t1l.ke1'
eggs 20 cents each. Pekin duck eggl 10 centa. each •

H H.IIAGUE, Walton, Ku" breeder,ofrecorded
• Poland·Oblna bog., Oot.wold andMerino�heep.

Twenty varletie. of land and ...ater fowls. BtOck for
sale. Egg. In seuon. Stamp for l'1lply. ,

WHITE HOJ.,LAND TURKEYB-e3 each; eggs
12 per eleven. Plymouth Bock fo"ls'2 each;

egg••1 'per thirteen. White guinea egg••1 per
thirteen. M(\I'k S. Salisbury, In\lependl!nce•.�o.

MAMMO'l'H BRONZIII TURIDDY EGGB, al80 B.
"Mlnol'D&8, Indian 'Game. o.nd liangshans. B. J;

B. Dunbar, lIIlkhofD, WJa. $,10'
WIRE PleIn 'fENCE •.lCIIINL
Low4ID'. PerteoUOD. Lat.el\ 1m JOyed beIIUe14
muhlne tn the world. .",f1 Cer hi. own

I
'

fenoe builder. ColLI SOw sa OlD" • rod. r ....
. Poe� .luler made. Wire aDd ptoteu,� n1e.

. 'J'..rJ�!l!!!�.!*l·-Iop.-··
... g. 1oUWIIU', IlAlaliJOlll, 1a4., V. I.".

Q- BEND FOR CATALOGUE OF IMPLEMENTS. "U
.

'In writing to our adnrtilera pieaie ..)0 ybu sa"
th.1r lid rertl.lem.Dt:1D the KANSAS FJ.BIIQBo
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THOROUGHB:ftED STO.VK SALES.

.

!f'rlt� �to�"_ �nt""�Gt. chances on losses.' It is 'said that a than on barley alone, orin part. Flax-
\2Vn� C) �R dJ �� cow may lose her calf but t:he cow 'will seed mea� is 01 great Mnefit to root-

�������.��������. be left for milk, t�at the ewe may lose fed sheep, and also to cattle. Anum
her lamb but .the ewe. w:ill be left to bel" of steers were also fed on ft.axseed,.'shear, and'that the mariEr may lose her and they thrived well. When flaxseed

DGtllcl<Hme4onl11fot".aluwh(Ch.aread"",,",edOf' colt but·the mare will remain to work, is'hillh, a good 'substitute is found foraretolJea4verUled(nthupape,.:
.

.but when you have a sow that loses .it in a mixture of peas, beans and.smallAPRIL 26,-B;.O. Cowan, Sbort·bomB, St, Joaeph, 110. her litter of pigs you have lost four grains. When flaxseej'l gets aboveMAY 26.-JoaacJohnBon,Sbort-bornl, Lincoln, Neb. h 'f d d 't i too 1 te f h '"225 100
.

d 't h dl tJUN. J6.-L. A. Knapp, Sbort.borns, Maple HUl, mont s ee ,an I s a or er r ez, per poun sial' y pays 0
Ku. to rear another litter; yo� must feed use it for a cattle or sheep food, and

her for another year or' turn her into then the beans and peas can be used as

pork. a substitute. Hereford steers fed on

During a session of' the National "The first hour .of a pig's existence these separate rations did as well as
Swine Breeders' Association, Sam is the most important and. dangerous another herd that was given all the

hour of his life. He is very delicate, rutabagas and clover hay they couldClark, of Iowa, gave an extended ad-
very' tender; he is easily crushed; he eat.dress on swine management, from
is easily chilled. I have found thatwhich a few practical hints regarding when a little young pig is once thor-.the management of the pigs are here oughly chilled it will require much

given: more than ordinary care to rear him.!iIf a sow has an opportunity to follow Right here comes in the Darwinianher own instincts at farrowing time, .theory of the survival of the fittest. Ashe will hide away and make a nest in· 'pig has for his mother a sow,' fat, lazy;brush or timber cluse to water;and you awkward and clumsy. If he is toowill not see her or hear from her again weak to get out of the way for thefor eight 01' ten days, when she will mother, nature has provided to disposecome up to you with a sprightlier and of him by having the sowHe down onsleeker lot of pigs than any in the barn- him and crush him to death. If he
yard-better than any pigs whose

escapes this danger, nature is stillmothers have 'had the best offeed when after him and chills; him with stormsthe same time came to them. Every- and cold, and he dies. If he escapesone who has bred hogs has observed this, she is still after him withthis. You ask why it is true. It is her relentless hand;
.

determined thatsImply because nature has been per- he shall not reproduce himself, andmitted to take bel" own course and do the survival of the fittest comes in playher own work in her own way, and and the stronger pigs crowd him back,while the little sow was weak and rob him· and make him starve. ' And iffeverish both she and her pigs have by accident orotherwiee.theweakerpigbeen subsisting on that extra amount still escapes, and the breeder uses him�f fat, that surplus pig feed which na- into his own herd, we call it ignorance.ture kindly laid in store for this special If he sells him, it is dishonesty.occasion of parturition. The sow now
"Now, so long as these hogs ran outpresents herself and her litter for your on grass and gathered their own living,care and attention. She brings with

it mattered little to their ownerher a fine condition, and comes with a
whether they took one, two or threeravenous appetite, and both of these
years to mature, but when the rangeshe will retain with proper care and of the hog became limited and refuod. Condition is a very Important stricted, with the acorns and nutsmatter, for no mother that gives viti-
gone, -the farmer had either to feedated milk can real' healthy offspring. him grain or let him starve., He then"Now I would like to compare these
began to drive his corn to market onsleek pigs that came out of the brush, four legs rather than to haul it awayand that had Mother Nature as their
on four wheels. The dav of the huntersmidwife, with those in the barnyard of
then became a thing or" the past, andthe same age where the farmer him-
tbe hog became valuable as ameans ofself has acted in that capacity. His
converting produce into pork. Thegenerous hands have supplied the new
question' then simmered down to this:mother with slops and swill of the
How to get the greatest possiblerichest and finest. They look hollow-
amount ofpork in the. shortest possibleey'ed and gaunt; their hair is staring,
space of time with the least possible The KANSAS FARMER desires to haveand most, if not all of them, have been
amount of feed. This is how I would compiled a complete list of Kansas'scouring and purging. The mother .

.

hdo it: I would teach my pigs ow to owners and breeders of pure-bred stockhas lost her appetite, and the farmer
eat very early-when not over two of 'every class and kind whatsoever-s.ays "sbe is off ber feed." The little
k' l' hwee s old-lD order to re ieve .t e sow horses, cattle, swine; sheep and poultry.plgs are squealing' for milk, but the

from the strain of nourishment for a All breeders or owners are- hereby resow has none to give them, for the
big, strong, h�arty litter of pigs. '1 quested to send at once tbe followingfarmer, in bis anxiety to do something, kihave seen 200 pounds of pig suc mg information to this office: . First, namehas dried up the supply.. His rich food
150 pounds of poor, weak, depleted sow, and address; second, the differentand plenty of it while the sow is weak
she furnishing nourishment for them breeds owned and the number of eachand feverish from parturition has ex-
in their strength and heartiness. To of both sexes; third, the names and ad-cited' the milk glands and created at;l avoid this drain I would feed my pigs- dresses of other breeders and ownersoverflow, which bas caked the bag; in- .

flammation has followed and the milk witha11 I could get them to eat of ltght, of pure-bred stock in your county as far
has dried up. The little pigs you have

nutritious diet, and give the sow a rest. as they are known to you.
seen scouring here are now squealing "I never wean my pigs. Instead of. Every reader of this paper is re

for milk, and gorge themaelves in try- taking pigs up in a dry lot and letting quested. to respond to this request
ing to reduce the supply until they the sows run on grass, I would reverse promptly. If nota breeder, please give
purge, but are unable to do it, and the that order and shut the sows up in the the names and addresses of as many
result. is the sow is off her appetite, the dry lot and lef the pigs run on grass, breeders as you know in your county.
pigs have no milk, and the farmer who taking away from the sow all sloppy It is important that we have this in
violated the law must pay the penalty and succulent foods, such as go tomake formation for the whole State by the
by playing the wet-nurse and foster milk: The milk begins to dry up and time the World's Columbian Exposi
mother to a lot of starving pigs. Here, gradually fails, and finally the pigs are �ion is fairly opened. Prompt action on

then ,we have' our lesson from nature. weaned and do not know it. There are the part of our readers and improved
If the little pigs at two days old could no caked bags or spoiled· teats in the stock-breeders will render a special
take all the milk a sow would give, sow; and no stunted pigs-stunted from service to your county and the State.
they would starve to death before they weaning. From this time on I kept

.

.

were two weeks old; hence I would my pigs growing until I got my money
make an effort to hold back that milk from them. If hogs ever stop growing
in reserve until the little pigs are in for one or two months you have lost all
condition to' take that which nature your labor and all your feed for that
has already supplied. Then, and not length of time, and you can never re

till then, as I have found, Is the time gain it nor any part of it. No matter
to begin to feed �o make more milk. I now rapidly they may grow in fatten
would not have you infer from this that ing thereafter,' they will not grow any
sows necessarily do better. if they are faster for having been stunted for two
turned out into the brush or timber at months. Crowding the pigs through
farrowing time, but Lwould have you

as rapidly as I could on all I could get
understand that the great I"iver of them to eat-but, understand me, not

every good and perfect thing has, laid exclusively on a' corn diet, any more

down for us fixed laws which are uni- than I would permit a child to eat all
form and always' reliable, and in follow- fat meat and pastry and high-seasoned
ing those laws I would much prefer victuals, of which he might have some,
that my sows should be under shelter but I would not let him make the en

and under my supervision; the laws tire meal of that. While I gave the
can be followed just as well with the pig some corn, the great bulk of his
sow under cover as exposed, and the food would be oats, bran, slops, shorts,
risk from storms and otherwise is very grass, starch, pumpkins, etc."
much greater when she is out than
when she is in. I therefore prefer
very much to have my sows under

. shelter, as I am not able to take

PIG MANAGEMENT.

To Kansas Stock-raisers.
Every farmer and stock-raiser is in

terested in knowing what classes of
stook are the most profitable to raise
in view of the present and prospective
demand of the market and the number
and class ·ot stock now on hand. suitable
for the market.

'

This journal will be ve-ry glad to re
ceive and publish the views of Kansas
stockmen on this, subject. Such infor
mation will benefit every reader of this
paper, as well as live stock husbandry
generally.

•

Anyone who. has an idea or opinion
based on experience or observation is
cordially invited to prepare a brief ar
ticl'e or note and send it to the FARMER
for publication.

.

Every sheep owner at th�s time must
consider the question of marketing his
wool. It goes without saying that St.
Louis is one of the best cash wool mar
kets in this country, and' there is no

better house to which you can safely
consign your wool than the Funsten
Commission Company, of St. Louis,
whose advertisement always appears
in this paper. The President of this
company is Col. W. G. Moore, the ac
tive wool man of the now dissolved
firm of Funsten & Moore. Col. Moore
has always handled the bulk of the
Kansas clip to the entire satisfaction of
the owners so far as we have known.
The Funsten Commission Company, of
St. Louis, will send the produce and
wool market reports free to anyone
who will mention this paper.

KanBll.ll Fine Stock-Breeders.

. Sheep Farming,
Every farmer in the West who is

progressive and abreast the times must
necessarily become familiar with the
merits of sheep husbandry, because it
is sure to become a much more general
pursuit hereafter than formerly.
The foregoing fact is suggested by

the perusal of a valuable treatise on

sheep, their management and diseases,
entitled "Sheep Farming," by an Eng
lish authority. This work is pro
fusely illustrated, showing tbe different
English breeds, as well as interesting
plates descriptive of the wool fibre as
well as the different diseases and ail
ments of sheep. In all there are twenty
Illustratdons-that are of special value
to the farmer and stockman.
Small farm flocks are getting' more

numerous, and tbe class of sheepmainly
raised is of.the English breeds, hence
to possess this work will be especially
advantageous.. It contains 160 pages
and will be sent to any address for 25

.

At the Royal Society's experiment
farm, Woburn, Eag., sheep have been
fed on flaxseed meal more profitably

Scrofula In the Neck
The follo� Is from lin. J. w. 'flUbfoot.

wife of the Mayorof lIoX_port, PeDD.:
.

.. lit little� WUU..
DOW IIx yean old,. &WO
JU1'I ago had a bunoh
under one ear whloh the

.

doctor lald w.. Sorof·
, 'lila. AI It continued to
grow he ftnallj lanoed it
and It cI1aoharged for
lome time. We theJl�

....._ pn Blvlng him Hood'i
WOlle TWbrook. SanaparlUa 8_nd h. lIDo

proved velT rapidly until the lore healed up.
Last winter It broke out again, followed by
.""'1"1- We apIn gave hlm Hood'i fJar.
laparllla with mOlt exoellent result. anel h.

'

baa had no further trouble. BIs GUn I! d� til

Hood'sSarsaparilla
Be has never been VelT robust, butnow leema
healthy and clan,. poewia........e.....

HOOD'S PILLS do not weaken. lnat·. atd
.....Uon and ton. tb••tomaoJa. TrJ them. ....

LEATH�R Gets hard and
. old without Vacuum
Leather Oil; 2SC, and your
money back if you want it.
Patent lambskin-with-wool

on swob and book-How to
Take Care of Leather-both
free at the store.

� Vacuum O!l Company. Rochester. N.Y.

cents, or anyone of our subscribers
who will send us one '1UlW subscriber to
the FARMER, with $1, will receive this
valuable book free.

Standard Ohester White Record,
This office is in receipt of Volume III

of the Standard ChesterWhite Record.
The growth ofthis work has been quite
encouragtng and satisfactory to the
Record Association.
Breeders of the Chester White hog

are requested to carefully examine this
and other volumes of this association,
and if they discover any errors, report
same to the Secretary, W. H. Morl,'is,
Indianapolis, Ind. It is the object of
this associatdon to issue an annual
standard pedigree work. To do this
the co-operation of breeders is neces

sary.
To tbemembers of the Standard Rec

ord Association is due much credit for
.the advancement made by the Chester
White hog during the past three �ears.Bya renewed effort in keeping this hog
to the front, securing members for this
association, the careful selection of
breeding animals and the preservation
of the pedigree, the popularity of this
breed will be largel-y. increased. The
Standard wishes breeders success, and
will heartily co-operate in every effort
they may put forth to preserve and ad
vance the Chester White breed of hogs.
The volumes of this association are

sold as follows: Volumes, each sepa
rate, $2.50; volumes, 1 and 2, together,
$3.50; volumes, 1, 2 and 3, together, $5.

,

"')

Colts
get hurt. Phenol Sodique is
a liniment for them; for other
animals.

There is nothing that

mends so quick.
HANCE BROTHERS 8t WHITE, Philadelphia.

A t druggists. Tak� no substitute,

'SMOKE YOURMEAT WITH

�Eq�E,,�! LIQUID EXTRACToFSMDKE
CIRCU LAR.E.KRAU�ERIcBRD.MIIJDN.A\.



de�l.s, or wbose surtaC�'1a:gl����� 6r, .c"re was purpOsely, taken to refrain
hairy, ar� less likely to rust'..r from making �ltive statem�nta.. It
Experiments in preventing rust 1:'y wAs felt that they are premature. The

spraying oats with' various fungicides sugar beet industrY certAtnl�; deservesAMONG THE EXPERIMENT STATI�JB, were unsatisfactory, from the _fac� t!lat farther trial, not by building'expensiveSome of the results obtained at the the dlsease did not appear In the un- factories, but in the experimental way.United .States Grass Experiment Sta- treated plats. Further experiments When'it is k_nown that our tarmerscan
tion, at Garden Oity, are of more than are to be tried with winter wheat. and will raise beets' of proper qualitylocal interest. The great problem to Observations were made on thegerin.- for'sugar-making, the factories will be
be solved for the locality ,in question ination of the uredo-spores in various' built, We do not want them before.- -

was that of conservation- of moisture. fungicides. In some caSes germination Prof. G. H. Failyer, in IndustriaZist.
To arrive at a basis for 'future work would take place in solutions of 1 to
the somewhat novel experiment of fill- 100, while in one chemical; merouric
ing a number of galvanized iron boxes ebloride, this procees was preven_Wd by'with an equal weight of earth and then a solution of :1. to 10,000.

'

treating this earth as farm land is Pucciniat rubigtHIem lives duringtreated, was tried. As a beginning the winter in the tissue of the wheat plant,surface of each box of earth was reduced and uredo-spores gathered at. various
to the samedegree of fineness-M nearly times during the winter were capablelike that ot an ordinary harrowed field of germination. In consequence of this
as possible-and then each alternate fact, it is advisable' to destroy all vol
box was mulched with wheat straw and unteer wheat.
all placed in the sunshine. After sev-

*
*
*

eral weeks the boxes were weighed and. Perhaps more Kansas counties are
the greater weight, due to the larger interested in wheat as the principalportion of moisture retained,was found crop than in any other plant eommonlyto be, in every instance, in f�vor of ,�he grown in Western agriculture, and'themulched boxes. The question WhICh question. "is freezing after plantingnext presented itself, "will not necessar; to a proper growth and ma
some method of cultivation conserve turity of the winter wheat?" becomes
moisture as well .as mulching?" w� an important one. In western Kansas
answered by reducing the surface Boll particularly, it is almost universallyin each alternate box to the utmost de- believed that such freezing is neces

gr?e of fineness. Several weeks aft�r sary, and this idea is sanctioned by ,the,this was done the boxes were agam Director of the Oolorado Experimentweighed and the discovery made that Station, who says:the fine surface was a better conserver "It is claimed that it is necessary forof moisture than the straw mulch. winter varieties of wheat to be frozen
The next point was to make tJ:l�s dis- before they will mature a crop. We

covery of practical use. 'To accomplish have found that to sow winter wheat
this a harrow was devised which had in the spring probably not more
the merit of being exceedingly cheap than 10 to 25 per cent. of the grainsand exceedingly effective. A. number will mature heads. I think quite as
of 2x8 planks of a suitable length were

many grains germinate sown in springplaced side by. side, hinged together as in fall. It is not quite certain
and driven full of sixty penny wire whether the freezing should come afterspikes. It was called the "thousand- sprouting or before. I am inclined to
toothed .harrow," and the results ob- believe that if after the grain is awol
tained with it .are remarkable, .DB is len by moisture it is frozen, whetherabundantly teatifled by the. publiahed it has germinated or not,. it will
reports of the station and by the farm- produce mature heads. It would seem
ers of Finney and other western ooun- from a study of this question that the
ties who have adopted .thfs harr-ow for freezing acts in a similar manner on
their OWl!- uses. It is suggested that wheat to, that on a great many of the
three pieces 2x8 by seven feet long, fruit and forest trees where the seeds
properly "spiked" and hinged together are in the form of nuts. We learn
with clevises or a few links of chain, that winter wheat sown in the spring'and p�operly weighted, would be the will change to spring wheat if' the
best SIze for an ordinary team of two seeds that do mature be preserved �ndhorses.

sown the following spring. Also, but*** with a little more difficulty, that spring
-In the great battle between applied wheat can be changed to winter or fall

science and the fungus and insect ene- wheat. Tho second crop even will get
mies of our crops, great victories have so perfect that the average person
been won in the past few years by the could not detect a smaller yield than
forces of science. Insects which mas- from any' other variety, but the third
ticate their food may' now be success- crop will give'a still better yield."
fully combatted. Those which suck The friends of this theory have ut
the plant juices are less to be dreaded terly failed to show cause why winter
than before. Various smuts and rusts wheat will yield such immenseorops in
succumb to the deadly spray of Bor- Oalifornia and Oklahoma, where it
deaux or other mixtures. But the may not be frozen at all. We should
various rusts have thus far proved im- like more light upon this question.
pregnable. Bulletin ·No. '38, of the
Kansas Station, is a preliminary re

port on the experiments of Profs.
Hitchcock and Carleton in the attempt
to do successful battle with this plant
enemy. While this report is not in
tended to be an exhaustive one, it is a

report of real progress and is valuable
as such.
Some of the conclusions reached are

as follows:
The rust of grain is due to three

species of parasitic fungi, two of which,
Puccinia gmminis and Puccinia rubigo
vem, are found chiefly on wheat, and
the third, Puccinia coronata, is appa
rently in Kansas confined to oats.
The answers to questions sent to

Wheat-growers show that the rust is
distributed throughout the State, but
that its severity is governed by local
conditions. All varieties of wheat
may suffer, but hard wheats suffer
least, and early vaeieties are likely to
mature before seriously injured. The
most favorable conditions are warm,
wet weather, such as is generally af
forded by frequent showers, hot sun

and moist east winds. Under these
conditions the fungus is able to produce
spores with great rapidity. The rust
became noticeable about the middle of
June, and was most abundant from
June·20 to July 1. . .

Those <varieties of wheat which have
stiff, \lpright leaves are affected less
than those with flaccid foliage. Va
rieties whose leaves have a thick epl-

Sugar Beets in Kansas,
An item has been going the round of

the papers, and was copied into the In
dustrialist, to the effect that I have
demonstrated that Kansas is not within
the "sugar beet belt." I do not know
what I have written or said that can be
so interpreted. The Department of Ag
riculture at Washington hDB issued a

chart showing the belt across the coun

try having the mean summer tempera
ture of the sugae beet-growing countries
of Europe. The northwestern portion
of the State, only, is in this region.
But this evidence is not necessarily
conclusive. Other influence may give
the beet of sugar-making quality a

wider range than it has in Europe.
Very good beets have been grown on

the extreme northern line of the State.
It has seemed that experience alone
CU,Q determine the adaptability of our
condition of soil and climate to sugar
beet-growing. Our experiments for
two years have been planned ,for this
purpose. Beets have been grown in
many places in the State. The beets
have, in general, been inferior; -but
these years have been very poorly
suited to this kind of trials-the grow
ing by volunteers of a trial plat. "It
has not seemed that any conclusive re
sults should be expected, from the
efforts of these ..years: While it was

proper that the facts should be gtven,
and their not lending encouragetD:ent
to the industry should be mentioned,

The Beet Sugar Industry, ':
In an editorial review of· this indus

try the Breeder's Gazette says:
. "The production of beet sug'ar in the
United States in 1892 more than doub
led the previous year's output. Tbis
is certainly making progr-ess, even if it
is not as rapid as w� hoped. That the
beet sugar in�ustry in this country is
really something tangible is proved by
the 27,083,322 pounds produced last
year--certainly enough to' remove the
question of beet sugar manufacture in
this country beyond the realm of spec
ulation or experiment. The following
figur.es of production for 1892, from the
New York Joornal of Commerce, are

certainly interesting:
Pounds.

Norfolk Beet Sugar Company, Nor-
.

folk, Neb................ .. .. 1,6118,400Oxnard Beet Sugar Company, GraJld
Island, Neb.. .. ;.. 2,110,100

Utllh Beet SugarCompany, Lehi,Utah. 1,'78,500
Chino Valley Beet Hugar Comllim7,-
·Callfornia. 7,903,541
Alameda Beet Sugar Company, Ala-
meda,Oal.. 2,1106,860

Western Rest SugarOompaD7,Wa'soD-
ville, Cal, U:,800,921
Total .. ; 2t,088,822
Previous B01SOU'S, production.. .... . 12,20i,838
"Great has been the increase in the

output of sugar in Oalifornia. in the last
twelve months. In 1891 the factol'ies
in thatState turned out'8,175,438 pounds
but in 1892 they nearly. treblrd the
amount, placing to their credit a total
of 21;801,322 pounds. In view of these
figures it seems definitely settled that
the Pacific coast can in time be de
pended on to produce a material
proportion of the sugar consumed
in this country. Nebraska shows
the next 'largest gain, raising its
production for last year· to 3,808,'500
pounds, an Increase of 1,174,000 pounds.
Greater things were expected of that
State, for the Oxnard -Beet BugaeOom
pany entered upon operations at Grand
Island with an energy. and enterprtse
that promised large returns. Our in
formation concerning the state of affairs
at that point is to the effect that the

locatton atGrand Island was an unfortu
nate one, for the farmers thereaboute
were 'accustomed to farming on a large
scale and did not readily take up with
the idea of beet-growing, notwithstand
ing the fact that reasonable returns
were assured from that crop. The
simple explanation, therefore, of the
fact that more sugar was not made by
the Oxnard factory is that it could not
get the beets necessary. In the light
of subsequent events the location of
the factory appears not to have been
the most judicious. If it had been
planted in a community a little more

familiar with old world intensivemeth
ods .of agriculture its capacious maw

might have been satisfied, with the
product of well tended acres and its
output of sugar been much larger.
"The Gazette is thoroughly persuaded

of -the fact that in time the greater
part'of our sugar can be produced in
th�iI country. If the millions which
annually flow' abroad for raw sugar
could be distributed among our agri
culturists great would be their pros
perity. If we could take out of corn
and wheat production an acreage suffi
cient to supply beets from which our

sugar could be manufactured the re

sultant benefit to evel'Y man who farms
would be distinctly marked. That a
diversification of our agricultural prod
ucts in this direction is a possibility
can no longer be questioned. There
are unqestionably many portions of the
agricultural West where sugar beets
can be successfully and profitably
grown, and viewed in every light this
is· an 'infant industry' which is worthy
of as much encouragement DB the prin
ciples of sound economy will warrant.
"The Gazette hopes thatbhe govern

ment and also the States which have
been Interested in the praetieal promo
tion of the sugar beet industry will not
relax their efforts in. this direotion,

A Waak 'Digas�on"�
strange as it may seem, is ciiused
from a lack of that which is
never exactly. digested-fat. The
greatest fact in connection with

Scott's Emulsion
appears at this point-it ispartly
digested fat.:.._and the most
weakened digestion is quickly
strengthened by it.

The only possible help
in Consumptz'on 'is the
arrest of wasle and re

-newal of new,' /zeallk)'
tissue. Scott's Emulst'on
has donewonders in 'Con
sump#onjust this wa)'.

»rep.red h, Santt.t BownB,N. Y. A lIdrani....

The showing of the PDBt year is' en
couraging; much work remains to be
done in discovering, those localities in
which the sugar beet-can be grown in
its perfeetdon, and a. more promlalng
field does not opento our scientific ag
riculturists."

A Pleasure Trip
Spoiled by sea-sickness is a woeful disap
pointment. This should be guarded against�
The preventive is Hostetter's Stomach Bit
ters, which, whether on the. broad Atlantic
or some land-locked bay, aftords an efficient
protection against or remedy for mal demer
to the voyager. Emigrants, tourists, com
mercial travelers find it a useful companion.
It removes dyspepllia, liver, bowel and kid
ney irregularity, and rheumatism.

Bureau of Information,
"The Burlington" has recently es

tablished in a convenient quarter of its ele
gant and commodious passenger station at- .

Obtcsgo, an office designed to afford travel
ers information on the thousand and one

things they need to know, with regard to
routes, rates, connections and accommoda
tions. It bas been placed in the hands of
an experienced man, supplied with all rail
way guides, maps and time-tables, and is
known as the "Bureau of Information."
It is a place to which all travelers may

apply for information and receive a full and
correct answer. This is the ouly office of
the kind west of the sea-board cities; and
it cannot but prove a help and convenience
to the travelipg public. All trains of the
"Burlington" enter and depart from this
station, and the intelligent and valuableser
vice of the bureau may be enjoyed by all
patrons of this line. .

A special pamphlet will be issued by the
"Burlington" in the near future, giving ac
curate information as to "How to get to the
World's Fair Grounds;" +How to secure
rooms and board at the various hotels,
boarding and lodging houses."
Trustworthy agents will be at the e. B.

& Q. depot in Chicago to impart all informa
tion to visitors. Arrangements will prob
ably be made by which some trains will be
run direct to theWorld's Fair grounds with
out change or delay.

1len4for
deacrlptlve
paIIlphlet.

Dr.WUJJAMS'
MEDICINE CO••

Schenectady,N.Y.
ucIBrocbl1lc.""

CONSUMPTID.N
SURELY CURED. .

To TIIlII EDITOR-Please inform yourrealf.!
ars that I have a positive remedy for �e
above named disease. By it's 'l.imely ,�
thousands of hopeless cases have been per
manently cured. I ehall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy free to-any of your
readers who have consumption if theywill
lendme their express anel post office address.
Bespeotfully, T. A. Slocum, M.e.,

.

No. 183 Pearl Street. New York.

pr OIolllator Threlben, Hone Powen, Jl'JlIIIDee
DAus' 80NS, Davenport, IO�/

"'I.
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sideration, not only the articles upon '1, 189:t.
' y�u I!k>P at 'E�glew� on the I

A-
'.

,

'

'

".

r

which puraly ad ,valorem duties are Rock !s,land r�ilroad, take the Halstead " tlevied, but also those upon which street, .ears down Sixty-ninth street 'llgUS"duties are.partly specific and partly ad about OI;1e mile to headquarters. Our '

-

,

valorem, it is clear that a large major- twenty new fiats and five new cottages '
,

ity of all articles imported are .now are about three miles west and one-

Fl' "
subject to advatorem rates. Everybody half mile south of the south line of the ower,PROPOSED TARIFF REFORM. must admit that in theory the ad fairgrounds. Everything is brand new,

'

A good deal of speculation hall been valm'em system .is the only correct one; sweet and clean, and. we can furnish
indulged .aa to what the "tariff re- and since in practice it has been found you board and lodging at $1.25 per, day
formers" propose to do with the victory impossible to dispense with it, iIi a and upwards, and direct transportation
won by them at the presidential elec- majority of cases,all arguments against to the fair. We hope to secure car
tion of ,1892. Perhaps no body of men it are, by this very fact, refuted. It is load, lots of passengers on the Rock Is
so nearly represents' the views em- the only system which is not oppressive land from Topeka and other points, and
bodied under the head of "tariff re- to the poor, or which does not require thus secure the very lowest transporta
form," as does the "Reform Club." continual revision in order to prevent tion. Any person can secure rooms in
An able committee of this club has re- the tariff from becoming an Instrument advance by sending $1 to the Secretary,
cently prepared and submitted to the of private gain more and more every J� H, Stevens, Topeka, Kas., who will
public a tariff bill, in which is em- year. A complete system of specific issue them a certificate for that amount,
bodied proposed legislation on this duties, to be at all just, would require which guarantees them lodging at any
subject. The bill is published with an the enumeration of fully 10,000 different time during the fair, and can be ap
explanatory memorandum, and is .ao- articles. Under the present law, plied in payment for the same on 0.1'

companied by tables giving statistical articles worth from 10 cents to $200 per rivllol in Chicago. Certificate holders
information such as will be useful in pound are included under a common will always be glven the preference in
the consideration and discussion of the duty of 50 cents per pound, This is ab- caae we should have more at any time
measure. The memorandum states: surd and iniquitous. . than we can accommodate. We are
The, 'i'meral principles upon whieh 7. In order to secure the honest ad- not exclusive, and offer the advantages

this proposed tariff has been framed ministration of an ad valorem tariff, it of our low prices to all well-disposed
are in the main as follows: is essential that the rates of duty upon persons until our buildings are full.
1. Crude materials, to be used in the the great mass of articles should be Runners wearing F. A. and 1. U. badges

process of manufacture, are in general kept at very moderate figures. Upon will be at the principal depots, in
made free of duty. This is necessary articles of immense ,vah,Je and small Chicago to meet our patrons and con

in order to justify a reduction of duties bulk, it is absolutely necessary to.Im- duct them to our buildings. Trust no
uponmanufactures; because, while they pose very low duties; because other- one claiming to represent us who does
are not entitled to protection against wise they will be smuggled by whole- not wear such a badge. For full infor
natural foreign competition, they are sale, and no revenue will be obtained. mation address J. H. Stevens, room 39
entitled to enter upon such competition Upon other articles, experience has Columbian building, Topeka, Kas., un
without being weighed down by taxes shown that duties cannot be raised til May 1., After May 1 address all
upon their materials. If the government· above 25 per cent. without offering communications to 6825 May street,
il!! compelled to tax manufacturers upon dangerous incentives to fraud; while, if Englewood, Ill.
imported materials, it is in justice they are kept at or below thai rate, the -----�---

bound to give them a compensating inducements to fraud are not often sutfl-

X
All genuine Spooner

duty on competing, products. The cienj to compensate for the risk of Horse Collars have this
amount of revenue which is sacrificed punishment. ,A few articles of luxury trade-mark. Be not de-
by this means is not very large, and may be excepted from the operation of ,ceived by imitations.will be more than compensated b�' the these general rules, in deference to a

increase of revenue from other sources. widespread prejudice on that point; 0.1-
2. In taxing other articles, the gen- though it maywell be doubted whether

eral object has been to fix such rates a duty of 25 per cent. 'ls not as much as

as would produce the largest amount of can' wisely be levied upon anything
revenue, in a series of years, conistent whatever. It may be possible, how-
with large importations. If it were ever, to collect the duties effectually Thoroughbred Dogs.possible to ascertain, the duty which up,on a few articles of this kind, even

t hi h t bv eot
A finely bred litter of Scotch Shepherd'would produce the maximum of rev- IL very Ig 1'0. es, y confining them, puppies for sale at half value, $6 each.

enue, without reducing to anymaterial' to a number so few that almost the Also Newfoundlands and St. Bernards of
extent the amount of importations, whole attention of the customs officials best breeding. JOHN H. WINNE,
that rate would generally have been can be concentrated upon them.' Con-. Manhattan Kennels, Manhattan, �as.
adopted. sidering the decided possibility that a

3. The purpose of obtaining the larg- larger actual revenue can be obtained
est revenue has, however, been limited from such articles as' wines, liquors,
by consideration of the welfare and tobacco and ailk, !l-t, the higher 'rates,
necessities of the people at large, and than could be obtained by a u-,nHor,m
especially the poorer classes. Taxes duty of 25 per cent., it has been eonsid
upon the necessaries of life have been ered expedient to take the risk involved
kept down to the lowest point which �n imposing such duties.

",,'

the needs of revenue permit. I The importance: of this sllbj�c(,'.i's'
4. The purpose of obtaining revenue such that It.Is likely to occupy a large

for the government having been made, place in the economic discussions of
in good faith, the sole reason for levy- �he near future. This memorandum
ing any of these duties, it has not been and the bill accompanying it will quite
thought necessary, and hardly proper, likely be made the basis for proposed
to reduce rates merely for the purpose legislation. The KANSAS ,FARMER
of avoiding some incidental protection will therefore present further portions
to domestic producers. Such protec- of it in future numbers, so that its read
tion has never been made an object; ers may be correctly informed as to
but where. it has been apparent that what is likely to be proposed by the
the largest revenue for the govern- present majority in Congress.
ment would incidentally result in some

protection for manufacturers, it has The World's Fair.
not been thought right to reduce the In the April number of the Kansas
public revenue, merely for the sake of F. A. and 1. U. the following official
abolishing protection. This is entirely announcement is made: "

consistent with the declarations of the "The Kansas. Alliance Protective
. Chicago platform, 'which declares that Association has, made' it possible for
public revenue must be the sole reason very many of you to attend the great-,for taxation, but nowhere declares that est show .on earth and not be swindled
the public revenue itself must be sacrl- out of your money. No other State Al,
ficed for the purpose of avoiding all liance has especially provided for the
private gain. -, protection of its own members and so
5. All duties have been made strictly reduced its rates that it is possible, toad valorem, except some of those which attend, and we expect to welcome the

are levied as compensatory for internal officers and members of the alliance
revenue taxes upon similar articles from every State in the Union. What
pr?auced at home. In, such cases, a reunion that will be; and we hope towhere a specific duty.is imposed, it is, provide for any of your friends at lower
by one general provision, made pre- terms than have been offered by any
cisely equal to that imposed by the other company yet organized; at least
Internal revenue law; and these particu� the officers of the World's Fair in
lar taxes ought not to be considered a formed us that Kansas has the lowest
part of the tariff, but rather a part of terms and leads all the States in prothe internalrcvenue system.

'

viding a clean, quiet, commodious rest-
�. The justice of the ad v.alorem sys- ing place for boarding and lodging all

tem cannot be discussed here at length. who take advantage of its offers at the
Itmust suffice to say, for the present, World's Fair. The association is in
that the utmost efforts of legislators, dorsed by the Kansas State Alliance,who made it a supreme object to abolish the State Grange, and all the State of
all ad valm'em duties, have failed to fleers of Kansas. We invite all Na
discover a system which they could tional and State officers to-meet with
recommed for this purpose, and 50 per us; Our headquarters will be 'at 6825 ' .

cent. of all duties are now �oll�cted"un- ,East May street" neal' Sixty-ninthdel' ad valorem rates. Takmg mto con- street, Englewood, Chicago, after May

aile . larmer's lorum.
Thll department II devoted to the dllCul8lon or

eoonomlo queBtlons aud to the Interests or the
Alllance, Grange and 'kindred organizations.

I had been troubled five months
with Dyspepsia. The doctors told
me it was chronic. I had a fullness
after eating and a heavy load in the
pit of my stomach. I suirered fre
quently from a Water Brash ofclear
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sick
ness at the Stomaehwould overtake
me. Then again I would have the
terrible pains of Wind Colic. At
such times I would try tobelch and
could not. I was working then for
Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor.
Irwin andWestemAve., Allegheny
City, Pa., in whose employ I had
been for seven years. Finally I used
August Flower, and after using just
one bottle for two weeks, was en

tirely relieved of all the trouble, I .

.

can now eat things I darednot touch
before. I would like to refer you to
Mr. McHenry, for whom I'worked.
who knows all aboutmy condition,
and from whom I bought the medi
cine. I live with my wife and family
at 39 James St.,Allegheny City,Pa.
Signed, JOHN D. Cox.

,

a
G. G. GREEN Sole Manufacturer,

Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

YOUNC MEN Free book b:rDl'. :&:an.
man on BUl'lP081 tr.u.

mont ror ezoe...... A4,� lharsloal u.le� �.I...... Go

The ROGkerWasher

Now is the time to build the Hog Sanitar
ium. No mud! No waste! No filth! No
work! Healthy hogs. Think of it. Send
for circulars to E. M. Crummer, Belleville,
Kansas.

bas proved the moat aatidactory
��e·�.;t=�·er l:vi�r �!�=�:
�r�OOo��Eti:8ii>'lIIwolil'il
HO"lTft,. as .elean .. can be
washed on the wuhhoard. Wdte
tor prices and full deeerrptten•.

ROCKER WASHER CO.
n. WAYIiE. IND,

Llberallnducemonla 10 IIvo .......

Farm Loans.

Double, Action Rubbing and
IWashing Machine.

,

WaBheB BB olean BB' the

�!�a�: :h'T�b�:�lffii��
ute.. All m80hlnel'·;,;....
ranted to wBBh oleaner,
quicker 'and ea.ler than
auyothermade. HBBgreat
lever purehaee, Agents
wanted. Write

W. J. POTTER.
Manufacturer, Tama, Ia.

Lowest rates and every accommodation
to borrowers on good farm loans in eastern
K;ansas.

'

Special rates on large loans.
Write or see us before making your re-
newal. T. E. BOWMAN & Co.,
JonAS Bllililinll'_ 1111 W. Sixt.h St... Topelrll_ AMERICAN ROOFING CO.

Largest Manufacturers In the U. 8.
--OJ!'--

"- Sheet Iron Building naterlal "
Sidings. CeilIngs. Hoonngs, Bhutt.era•. lmltatton
Brick orWeuthernourdtng.Gutters, Downspnuta,
etc. For n 2 p� .. cent. d'.eotlnt. men
tion thlM ,taper.
St. Louis. • • Cincinnati.

Entirely Satisfactory 'Results.
TM Lawrence-lViUUl11lJl Co., Oleveland, 0.:
The' Gombault's Caustic Balsam arrived in

good shape. We are using nearly 200 horses here,
chiefly under the saddle; the result is, many
horses with sore backs, terminating frequently
in "poll evil," "fistula," etc. I I ave used the
Caustic Balsam in vartous oases and always with
entirelyeatisfaotory reaulta, There was a general frost on. the

15th, and it has been a cool week with
some cold nights.
There has generally been an average

amount of sunshine except in the

southeastern counties, where it is de
ficient.
The, cool weather has proved an ad

vantage to the wheat, especially in the
rainless portions of the State, yet the
dry weather has benefited it none, and
outside of the rain district it is in the
same condition as last week.
Oats and flax are making no progress

on account of dry weather. Corn is
doing better and where not touched by
the frost is making good progress.
The high winos and frost together
have thinned the fruit blossoms, but
this is deemed an advantage as they
needed pruning, being too numerous.

Early cherries are in bloom in the
northern counties.

NATHAN HALL,
Gen. Manager "Nathau HIllI Cattle 00."

Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin.
Issued by the United States Depart

ment 'Of Agrteulture in co-operation
with the-Kansas State Board of Agri
culture, for the week ending April 17,
1893, T.,Bi Jennings, observer:
Light, rains fell from 'Wallace to

Norton: ',Light to heavy showers fell
in' thereastern third of the State.
Heavy raills in Wyandotte and the ex

treme-southeaetem counties, the heav
iest, being � reported at Cherryvale,
where upwards of four inches were
recorded, Light hail in Mead and
Thomas. A prominent belt of hail
occurred in the eastern counties, ex
tending fx:om Dexter, in Cowley, to
Kansas City. Much hail in Labette
al!-d the northeastern part of Brown.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.c=-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

·8akins
Powder

• ••

j_-
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HO!.'lle Notes. '

Fi�e·�nima.ls in Budd Doble's string this
season have records better than 2:12.

AUx, 2:10, trotted eleven heats below.2:15
last year-a phenomenal feat for a 4oyear
old.
There are only 112 running tracks in the

United States as against over 1,200 trotting
courses.

Freedom, the first colt that entered the

2:30 list as a yearling, is being trained 'at
San Mateo farm, and shows wonderful

speed.
Sleepy Tom, 2:12U, in many respects one

of the most phenomenal of ·pacers, stood
fifteen hands over the withers and a trifle

higher behind,
Mature horses are best for familydrivers.

Evenwhen well broken a horse is .less re

liable before he is seven years old than
afterwards. He is alsomore subject to colic
and other troubles.

Thousands of horses are bred from the

most noted animals, and not one out of a

hundred is ever heard of. It is often the
case that training hasmore to dowith speed
than breeding. .

This lottery business is best Messrs. D. A. and H. H. Colyer, of But-
left to those who can afford it. ler, Mo., have just arrived at the Kansas

. . .
. City stock yards horse aud mule. depart-

Flfteen dlfferent .stallions have fi�ured as
ment, with the finest car of Kentucky-bred

the fastest at one ttme or another smce the
jacks that ever came to this country. These

first one b�t 2:30; ?f these�ll but Allerton' jacks will be sold during. the next two
and Kremhn are sires of 2.30 performers. ks nd ill be guaranteed to the pur-
Six of them-George M. Patchen, 'George

wee ,a w
.

Wilkes, Jay Gould, Smuggler, Palo Alto
chasers aatdsfactdon. Address W· S. Tough

and Standard-are credited with 2:20 trot-
& Son, managers.

ters, butGeorgeWilkes is the onlyone rep- -S-P-RIN--G-O
..

A-T-A-X-U-H.,.....
resented in the 2:15Ust.

According to the Western B1'eede1', Kansas
has thirty-five members of the American

Trotting Association, Nebraska fifty, Iowa
ninety-one and Missouri forty. The Na
tional Association has twomembers in Kan

sas, one in Nebraska, ten in Iowa and four
in Missouri. The total membership of the
American in theWestern and Southwestern
States Is seven hundred and oue, and of the
National sixty-four.
The Kentucky Stocl� Fctn'm reports that

twent.y head of trotting stock belonging to
the estate of t.he late J. D. Cockrell were
sold under the hammer at Mt. Sterling,
Ky., Wednesday afternoon, for $4,190, an

average of $240. The highest prices real

ized were for Country B.aron, �:v Baron

Wilkes"�75; Genevieve, by Country Baron,
$500; Beli Peters, by Sterling Boy, $500;
West Liberty, 2:16,l<J, $Il00; Mary Wood, by
Fairlawn, $175.50.

- •

'A Pennsylvania farmer, who breeds sev

eral varieties of stock, writes as follows:

It is my experience that when I stop breed

ing a certain kind of stock because it is low
and a drug in the market, when the boom

does come I am "not ill it." And now that

horses have reached low-water'mark, I in
tend to just keep on breeding the same as I

did when they were higher in price. Some
farmers say horses never will be much

higher than they are now, but I have more

faith in the business of raising them than

that.
But ten men have driven a yearling trot

ter or pacer to a record of 2:30 or better.

They are Matt Dwyer, drivel' of Viotta,
2:27, and Athadon, 2:27; W. J. Andrews,
driver of Nellie A., 2:29%,; F. C. McVay,
driver ofRolla, 2 :28,l<J ; Harvey Ernst,driver
ofMill Lady, 2:30; Millard Sanders, driver
of Fa.usta; 2:22%" and Frou Frou,2:25U; J.
B. Chandler, driver of Belle Acton, 2:20%"
and EllaWoodline, 2:29U; Charles Marvin,
driver of Bell Bird, 2 :26U; J. Phippen,
driver of Sweet Rose, 2:25%,; John Gold

smith, driver of Freedom, 2:20%" and

George Fuller, driver of Leone, 2:28,l<J.

Artificial Impregnation.
Learning that the manager of the Spe

cialty Manufacturing Co., of Carrollton,
Mo., makers of the Patent Perfect Inpreg
nator for mares, was stopping at one of the
leading hotels in the city for a few hours,
our reporter,called upon hlmwith the inten
tion of interviewing him concerning the
new method of impregnation whic)l is cre

ating so much interest among horsemen.
Their' impregnator is now conceded to

have been thoroughly tested, and is a cer

tain remedy for sterility, as is proven in
the thousands of cases in which it is being
used with success.

"Where do the majority of your orders
come from1" asked our reporter.
"We receive orders from all parts of the

United States and Canada, daily."
"What class of horsemen buy?"
"All classes, from United States Senator

Wm. Stewart, of Nevada, Frank Drake,
owner of Moquett 2:10, and others of that

class, .down to the man that stands a jack."
"Can anyone operate the Perfect Impreg

nator?"
"Oh, yes, it is ea!lily operated by anyone

after reading the instructions found in the
illulltrated book on barrenness in mares,
which we send free to any address."
We advise our readers to inquire into

this.

. -

MoOoY's Short-hom Sale. a fburth lot, same, at too; a grade bull to

.
The sale of Short-horns as advertised by

Albert Meyrs at $41.50, and another toW. P.
De8n at flO. This was -followed by the

the· well-known Kansas breeder, John
regular catalogued offerings.

McCoy, of Sabetha, Kas., came 'off last Fri-
day.at Falls City, Neb., It was' fairly well

Geranium B. Barrington, cow, 7 yra .••.•.
Thomas Brown .. . .. . . 86.00

attended and was .favored with better and Anetts B. Barrington, cow,, jrs .

more favorable weather than the day. be- G. A. Waters 100.00

fore, when Mr. Peterson's dtsperslon sale Lillie of Twin Springs, cow, 2 )TII � .

.N. A. Burne"............ 62.50
took place.at Lancaster, ,Kas. � Luoia Barrington, cow, 2)T11 .

A draft from the herd of Mr. L. J. Hitch- sJi..til!0:r�iJi·Eipriiig&:·oO�:2·j.:s:::::. 60.00
cock, Salem, Neb., was included in the H. T.MoCmm............. 4UO
Falls City offerings, and should have 12th Duke of Twin Springs, bull,11 mOB .

brought better prices had they been in a
.

William Gregg 60.00

more presentable condition .. It was appar-
Belle B. Barrington, cow, 1l)TII •••....• - ..

L. Repstein.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7600

_ent that every. buyer, either real or pros- Passlflora B. Barrington, cow, 7 yrs ; .

pective, selected those individual anhLals M. L. Nil�y.... ...• ..• 62..50

that presented the best appearance, regard- Agatba B. Harrington, cow, 4)T11 .

'.tboma. Brown.... .. .. 80.00
less of -conformatdon and pedigree. "

Mr.' Lord Metbone, boll13·moB .

Hitchcock doubtless learned that man, and 11. H. Linn.... .. 72.50

every one a descendant of Adam,' too, gen-
Miranda Barrington, oow, 2 yrs .

M. L. Nub)'. 60.00

erally prefers the most handsome ideals re- 3rd Mary BeI1s Geneva, ooW,11 yrs ..

gardless, in a certain extent, to pedigree or :r.!'���ti�eil'e�a;CO�:6��:::::::::::: 00.00

family relations. Col. F. M. Woo,ds did the M. L. Nuby..... .. .•.. 6350
honors of the sale block and did it well, Mary of Twin Springs, oow, 3 7r8 ',"_

keeping up an interest and realizing about Peter Burney•..................•.......•.. 72.50

all the offerings were worth, even'with·the Lucy Belle Geneva, cow, 11 moe : ••..
Thos. H. M08tin: _. 65.00

sure upward tendency of the, cattle�busi- Luoretia Belle Geneva, cow, 14 moe ..

ness. About the only suggestion or- criti- Katie B. Barrington, OOW, 13 moe .

cism that could be brought up in: any' way
Marcia B. Barr!ngton, OOW, 12m' 8•.......

. Constenee Harringtonl cow. 13 moe.•......

pertaining to the sale was that a little more 6th Belle of Twin Spnngs, eow, 11 moe ...

care and time might liave been taken in R. P. Soholskey. eaoh at.... 57.110

the salesday dress of the offerings.
LiUie B Barrington 2d. oow.11)'J"t1 .

L. B@PBteln 77.50
The first in the sale was Lillie B. BarringtonSrd, cow, II 7rs .

BQyal Thi8tle 105857 bull 3)'J"t1 Peter Burney ,... 77.50

E. D. Ludwig, Sabetha.'Kas.. ::::::: ::::,125.00 AdelineB. Barrington, oow, 4 yr� .

Maud.oow 3yrs N.A.·Surney 67.50

E, .n. Ludwig, i:iab�ihii:K8i.::::.: '::.: '::_'. 75.00 Clara B. BIU'I iugton. cow. 2) rs.... .. ..
.

M!M!gie L 2d cow 10 yrs
M C. Va_l •...... 70.00

w. Pa.rcMmS. Verdon. Neii::.: '::. : ':."". :'. .75.00 Dnke of Leuetra, boll, 10 moe .

Martha Bell oow '0J'l's and b c at side Peter Hurney..... . . . . ...• .. .. .. .. 77.50

E. D. Ludwig, &betha, Ka�.• : •••..•• :.'. 75.00 2d Lillie of 't'win Springs. cow, 8)'J"t1 .

Red Bird cow 8 yrs
G. A. Watkins.... .. . 65.00

J C Hart M mil' x
,........

50 00 4th Lillie of Twin Springs. cow, 2 )'J"tI •••••

Qe'tt' '180 ,08............. •.• .

H: T.MoCrum 47.110

;oo���;:, F��s(iiii:Neb·.:::·:.::·.:::·.: 5750 Dnke of Sparta. boll. 10 m08 .

Ashland Dnke,.boll,16 mos.... Peter Burney,.... S2.60

LeviWallaoe, Hamlin, Kas ; 7500 Priscilla H Barrington. cow. 2 )'J"tI........ '.

D818'I cow 6 yrs and boat slde N. A. Burney --...... 67.50
, • , , AliBa'gto 7

O•• Hedges,FallsCity,Neb .. � ..
·

__ 70.00 I1BaR rrlDte n,oow. )'J"tI
8000

Verbsnal..cow.lO mo� ; '.
L. eps in........... .

. Allen iobtl', Morrill, Kas �.. 86.50 Al{.nes Barrington, cow. 4 yr� .

Ca�tsin bull 10 moe J. L. Wade '............... 80.00
, • .. ,......

..

ROIm BPiuty of Twin Springs. oow. S yrs ..

S niLSenner'sBabstha, Ka8 : ..•. 50.00
N. L Gallanger.................... _.... SO.OO

man' .� cow, �l'r8 .........';:: ; :�..'
11th Duke ofTwin Springs, bull, 10 moe ..

Allen.1.liohty•.Morrill. Kas. .•..•. 65.00 J J .250
Macy Jane�.oqw. 2 )CI"8 '.' :.... .• . .

. . anson.. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. u.

C. A.· Heages. Falls City, Neb 76.00: 2dMary of Twin Springs. COW, 8 yrs .

Hero.bull.15m08 ;, ;.... PeterBnrney 75.00

Hiram Shildnook1 Salem. Neb:... 85.to CONunAtI�natiu8. bull. 20 mos..... "" ..,

Pocahontas, Cow),2� mos , .•. ,14th Tht:eu��in·SpriiiP:btiij:9·mos::: ;JU

E. D. Ludwig, oabstba, Kas.............. 6.�.00
. Hl'nryMell 100.00

Dotty,00w.l0mos.... 3dM fT' Sri 3
U C Keyt Verdon Neb '62.60 aryo WID p ngs,oow, yra._ .....

W iI' b Ii 2
'

.

William H. Graner................ . ..• 60.00
a a� u • �.mos....

115.00 2d .Lord of 'twin S"'I inga, bull, 10 moe .

�.� baVrfi Sabetha, Kas �. . Tbomas Brown..... M.OO
noq. n, moe : ; " .'

77.50 2d Mary Belle of Barrington. cow, 10 yrs ..

RedI8aDBO.Rhodes'·7Fe,l18 City. Neb ,.. Frank Sboltzbaum..... 45.00
alsy.ooW�ll'r8 ....... ,.............. D hI' B B

.

gto S
, Coupe Bros., lfalls City, Neb...... S7.1IO. a 10.8 . arrm n,cow. yrs .

Beauty l?d, oow.J irs.. .... . ..........•. ;.. �illAam�r�g .......r ...... '. . . . .. .. 60.00

C. A.H�, .I! aIls City. Neb..... 85.00 Hee arrB ntlJ n.oow. )'J"tI..... ••••••

70'00
�hland .- cow 22 moe eney U broD........................... •

-.,' .,............. Lad fC t) G S
• A_ HedgllB, Falls Oity, Neb ".... 50.00 Gy: W\�t: rove, cow. )'J"tI..

6500
Diotstor, bull. 14 m08 : :... I"

a 8.. •

Coate. Bros. Salem, Neb.... 11700 Duke of Delphi. bull, 13 mOs .

Prince 3d boll 12 mos
.

U. M. Ludwing 60.00

J
,.

85 50 Lillie ofTwin Springs, oow. 2 )'J"tI .••••••.••

LadobWnMOh�lngtg, Rulo, NeI6b......... .

T. J. Bands. 60.00
y as m on,cowN mos.... J' B B

.

gto 7

M�����':�' :::�:: .. �.�'.':::::::::.-:::.. : 52.50 A{sgr;'tQil!�r��1.� ...t ??:V:: .. ���'.: ':. 52.00

rook.Bros., Fall8 City. Neb 50.00 pmll'8 Barr n n,oow. yrs......
5260

LU07 cow 13 mos eter urnef" .. .. . .. .. ... .... . . . .

RCoh�pe B�S., FaIiiiC��:Neb:: :I�:::::::: 40.00 D�!�� fi���;'. �.��:.�� .�os".:'. :'.:: ::::: 65.00
ut .oow, years, an o. o. at 8 e.......

60 00 13th Doke 6f Twin Springs. bull, 11 m08 ..

G
E. DalLgdn"gi Sabstha, Ka8............. J. C. Hyde _ 65.00

IlCneAr H'edu .1 Fmal°lss ·C· 't" 'N'
..

b·
.. ·•• .. ••·••

8750 Cornina 8. Barrington. cow, II mOB .

.. gee, 1 Y. e .

J L W d 4750

Gi81>.0£:d!rgr:'sab�ih·B.·Ka�·.::::·:. :'.:::'. 105.00 Duke 'He�c:i�:'bill:iii ;;.��:::::�.::.:::::
.,

.

Bob. bull. 11 mos........ Ot�.J3�k�n:tT.;riiisp·�iD;;.;.·bUli·,·i7·iiio�::: 75.00

8 .T. Sllhart, Stella. Neb 60.00 ,,�

Boeamond. oow, 4 yrs. and b. c. atside.... J R Smitb.. 60.00
B. O. Cowan. New Point, Mo.... .. 76.00 Belle of Twin Springs. oow. 3 7rs, ..

10 b 11 e ted 70150
William Gregg 67.00

u s aggr ga .. Lavina Barrington oow 2)'J"t1
Average per bead............ 70.75 NAB

.,.............

60 00
20 OOW8 aggregated.... .. .. .. .. . .. .. 1,381.50 Eari f L

urney .... boll' ir
.. · .. . . . . .

Average per head ......... ,............ 60.02 H
0 Lancask'H. ,moB ; ..

Total amount realized 2.170.00 elll")' uee 67.50
Lord Chumley 3d, bull,2 yrs .

G L. Watkin' 217.50
5th Belle of Twin Springs, cow, 10 mos .

H. T. McCrum...... .. 47.50
Loui.... Bell Geneva 2d. oow,10 m08 ....•..

H. T. MoCmm 47.50
Maud Barrington, oow. 11 mos .

H. T. McCrum............................ 47.50
Nano:[_Darrington, oow, 10 mOB .

H. T. MoCrum................ 47.50
4th Belle of Twin Sprlng8. oow.l0mos .

H. T.MoCrum............................ 47.50

15 bnlls for ..........•.. : ,1,202.50
AverBgs................ 80.16

45 females for.. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. 2.807.00
Average.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. 62.38
Total amount realized.... . . . . .. .. .. . .. 4.00II.50

Julius Petersen's Short-hom Sale.

Hoise Market Reviewed.
OHIOA(;',O.

J. S. Cooper, Union stock yards, Chicago,
reports:
The continued fine weather made the re

tail market unusually active... · Thll indica
tions point to a very large city �de in

fancy, driving, saddle and general-purpose
horsesfor a couple of months, at least.
The receipts show very little �hrinkage

in volume, and the class equal to �fiy time

of the year. The Eastern buyers were,
as usual, presentIn considerable [numbers,
and probably stimulated with fln�,weather.
bought very freely. Good smooth chunks,
1,200 to 1,400 lbs, had the call, buf the scat

tered buying of good draft and. driving
horses absorbed pretty nearly all of these

that were on sale. Themarket was steady
and strong at closing figures' the previous
week.

.

The following is the summary of prices:
Str�eter8 : � : '1�1l5
1,250-lb obunks 115®100
1.360-lb chunks 126@14O
1,450-lb obunks, __ 14O@1fi5
1.51lO-lb draft horses 175@200
1.650-lb draft horses : "amDrivers . __ : ;... 60
Saddlers 1

Jaoks.

An Old Enemy in New Guill).
Chronic catarrh-is' the

.

bane,of American
civilization. There is no organ of tue hu
man body that it cannot destroy, nor dis
ease it does not Imitate.' Catarrh prevails.
in all seasons, and spares no calling' 'or
vocation. No locality is entirely free
from its ravages, no amount. of vitality
can withstand its attack. Neither child
hood nor old age is exempt from<itil blight
ing presence, and it does lIOt�pect sex,
color or nationality.. Summer SJld winter,
spring and autumn.. chronic catarrh ceases

not to afflict a large per cent. 9f the i!"p.ab
itants of this continent.' At each change of
season the symptOms change, "but the dis
ease remains the same. In summercatarrh
of the bowels causes cOlic, cholera morbus,
diarrhrea and disentery·; in· the winter
catarrh of the respiratory organs 'excites
cough, consumption and discharges from
the head; while' in springtime 'catarrh in
the system gives rise to dyspepsia; impure
blood, nervousness and biliousness. .

'

Spring lassitude, tired feelings, stomach

disturba,nces, nervousness and blood dis
orders are all the t:esult, directly or in

directly, of chronic catarrh. Wb.en this
disease has once fastened itself on the l1ys
tem there is no condition or ailment it will
not S) closely imitate as to lead the vir-tim to

suppose that with each change of season a
new disease has got hold of him.. Pe:ru-na
is not a local treatment for catarrh, but· it
eradicates it from tbe sysj;em entirely.
Once cured by Pe-l!u-na, 'catarrh never

bothers again unless it is acquired in the
sameway' it was at firSt. As a radical cure
for catarrh Pe-ru-na is without an equal, or
even a rival. Doctors reco=en.d it, drug
gists advise it and patients are continually
praising it. Catarrh caR not be'cured by
local treatment alone. A thorough course

'of internal treatmentwith ·Pe-ru-nlJo affords
the only reasonable prospect of cure.

Sprays, douches, inhalants and gargles
sometimes relieve. but'never cure. Pe-ru-na
cures by removing the cause. . It gradually
eradicates the catarrh from. the system
wherever its location.
An illustrated treatise on catarrh will be·

sent free to any address by the ·Pe-ru-na

Drng Manufacturing Company, of Colum

bus, Ohio.
-------------------

The dispersion sale of Short-horn cattle
held at Lancaster, Atchison county, last
Thursday, was attended by nearly five hun

dred persons, a major portion of whom were

prospective buyers. The surroundings and
general air of the premises at once im

pressed the visitors that Mr. Petersen was

an ideal and successful breeder of Short
horns. The well arranged stables, the

posted pedigrees and the first-class condi
tion of the offerings bespoke a successful

sale and guaranteed the ambition of every
visitor·that thoroughbred breeding of cattle
could be made a profitable success if once
started with a good foundation. The herd
was established in 1888 with one male and
five females that were purchased of the
Messrs. Hamiltons, ofMt. Sterling, Ky., and
on arrival at their new nome were

christened the Twin Springs Herd.
The young things were the offspring of

the grand Bates bull, Lord Chumley 3rd

108788, that won first premium in his class

Junel, 1892, at the second annual Inter-Staj;e
Show and Sale Association at Kansas

City.
Promptly &t 1 O'clock p. m. COl. F. M.

Woods, of Lincoln, Neb., mouuted the sales
block and announced the'terms of ·the sale
and ushered in some interesting statements

pertaining to the already upward tendency
of the cattle busine8s, and bespoke that

every individual offering would be the
foundation for a good investment.
The first on the list· of offerings was

twenty head of two-year-old feeders that

went to Daniel Higgins, of Lincoln, Neb.,
for ,,;0.10 each. A second lot, same age, of

twenty-one head, went to J. J. Speck at

140; a third bunch of five, same, at 128, and

Wanted.
In every county in Kansas, I}, first-class

man as agent to represent the Kansa!l Mu
tual Life. Address

J. P. DAVIS, President,
Topeka, Kansas.

Thoroughbred Dogs.
A finely bred litter 01 Scotch Shepherd

puppies for sale at half value, 16 each. Also
Newfoundlands and St. Bernards of best

breeding. JOHN H. WINNE,
Manhattan KeRnels, Manhattan, Kas.

BI0880m House.
Kansas City, Missouri, is convenient to

all parts of the city. The Blossom House
is t.he tallest building just across the
street from the Un�Qn depot, and a splen
did meeting' place for the farmers
and stockm,en. from all parts of the

country, who' are usually found there. It
seems to be the headquarters and general
place of meeting for all Kansas men when
attendinlr conventions or bringing stock to
thatmarket. It certainly deserves the bus
iness from Kansas that it is receiving.

STEKETEE'S

-Hog Chol8ra CurB
'Greatest Discovery Known for the

• Cure of

PIN WORMS IN HORSES
ASureRemedy forWorms in Horses,
Hogs. Dogs, Cats, and a Splendid

Remedy for Sick Fowls.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

STEKETEE'S HOS' CHOLERA CURE.
Price 50 cents· by mail 60 cents for
1 Th.; S Ths. *1.50, express paid;

6 Ths. 12 and pay your own
express. U. S. Stamps
taken in payment.

'

Address

GEO. G. STEKETEE,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MentIon KANSAS II'AIUlIIB.

"



When a woman plans to do too much in
one day and gets dissatisfied with herself
and all her t�mily because she does not get
through with it all in that time, nerves are

usually at the bottom of it.
When a naturally good-natured little

mother begins to grow irritable, and cannot
bear the ..oae of the children's laughter,
snd jumps with fright if the door bangs, it
is likely to be a case of "the nerves, ,t and
when she tells the little ones that she is too
tired to answer questions, and can't have
them playing around the kitchen and hur
ries them OUt of it before they have time to
argue over it a bit, it is a clear case, for
even the children understand it, and agree
among themselves that mamma is "cross"
to-day and has got "the nervous" pretty
bad, and oarry off their treasures and their
troubles to more remote quarters.
Now if that little mother and all her sis

ter housekeepers who are troubled with
this disease.will take a bit of advice from
one who.has had considerable practice and
experience wjth similar cases she will sest
herself occasionally through the day in the
most comfortable chair she possesses, throw
her head against the back of it. relax every
tired and strained muscle in her bOdy until
head, arms and legs hang off rom aer like
dead-weights, 'and sit there for fifteen min-
utes, which will do her more good than all It is better to be silent than to say unwisethe tonics that by and by the doctors are' or unkind things.
going to presoribe for her. Do not boast of birth, wealth, influentialLet her follow up this idea, varying it 90- friends or \Jodily prowess.
CBsiouallywitJI a glance through the latest Look at those who address you' but inmagazine orbook at the timewhen she feels speaking to others do not stare at them.most tired a?d hurried, an.d she may save Never urge another to do anything ag tinstherself conslderable suffenng and unhappi- his deaire,. unless there is danger beforeness later on, as well as general discomfort him.'

,

and anxiety for herfamily.-The Household: Remember-that a servant is a man or a

woman, and will appreciate treatment as
At Napoleon's Tomb. such.

A little while ago I stood by the grave of Ladies should pass through a door flrst,
the old Napcleon-s-a magnificent tomb of but a gentleman is to precede in going up
gilt and gold, fit almost for a deity dead..". stairs.Although many wise and witty people and gazed upon the sarcophagus of rare and A compliment, to be appreciated by anyhave tried to prove to us that rockingbabies nameless marble, where refit at last the sensible person, must be prompted by sinaddled their brains, the excellent brains of ashes of that'restiess man. I leaned over .oerity,the dozen children my grandmother rocked the balustrade and thought about the career Do not constantly refer to experiences orare a slight confutation of that theory, in of the greatest soldier of the modern world. honorable positions which may have beendirect opposition to which I am going to ad- I saw him walking upon the banks of the enjoyed.vocate a new form of cradle which I have Seine, contemplatlng.sutctde. I saw him at Als d t f 11 ways give preference to elders, visitors,een use mos success u y, namely, a Toulon. I saw hhn putting down the mob th f

.. . .

dh k dl A h k d ose 0 sunerior posttton an those whoammoc era e. ammoc era le may in the streets of Paris. I saw him at the are weak 0;ill.be put up quite easily after this fashion: head of the army in Italy. I Raw him cross-Screw two stout hooks about th f t Never enter an apartment occupied byree ee ing the bridge at Lodi with the tri-color inapart into the ceiling where a b another person, except the common rooms. eam runs, his hand. I saw him in Egypt in the shad-for safety Hang from e h h k tal of a dwelling, without knocking.. ac 00 a me ows of the pyramids. I saw him conquerring, then tie a heavy cord. in each end of the Alps andmingle the eagles of France
Do not forget a kind word to each mem-the hammock to the hook opposite to pre- ber of the family on parting at nigh,t, or a

, with the eagles of the crags. I saw himvent a fall if one hook should '"ve way pleasant greeting on meeting in the mom-"'. . at Marengo, at Ulm and at Austerlitz. IPlace ·the baby's mattress and pillows saw him in Russia when the infantry of irig.
across the swing and tie up the head with the snow and the cavalry of the wild blast Do not deprecate the giftwhich you give,a bow of bright ribbons. scattered his legions like winter's withered nor laud immoderately that which is reI know one young mother who has this leaves. 1 saw him at'Leipsic in defeat and ceived j in each case it' is the sentimenthammock swung directly over herown bed, disaster-driven by a million bayonets back which prompts the offering that is vastlyand she is thus enab�ed to to a�tend to the upon Paris-clutched like a wild beast-- more precious than what is offered.wants of h.er �aby Wlt�OUt leaving her own banished to Elba. I saw him escape and A gentleman never indulges in winks orcouch, .whlle, If. the child stlrs'u,!-easil�, a retake an empire by the force of his genius. grimaces When talking with another, doesyery slight motton of the easy swmg qutets ] I saw him upon the frightful field of Water- not talk "shop" or business outside of busIt a� once.

100, where chance and fate combined to iness hours j never laughs at his own Jokes,�-lVen plenty of J?ure, fres� air, and a wreck the fort,unes of their fonner king. or at coarseness, profanity or indelicacyquiet, dark room. !.hls cradle WIll be a pro- And I saw him at St. Helena, with his fromothers j never intentionally wounds themoter of retreshlng sleep. -.The LadifllJ' hands crossed behind him, gazing out upon feelings of another, or brings a blush to theWorld.
the sad and solemn sea.

cheek of modesty.-Good IIlJu8ekeeping.
I thought of the orphans and widows he

had made-of the tears that had been shedAnd we sot down to the table as happy as for his glory, and of the only woman who
a king and his queen. I don't s'pose queens ever loved him, pushed from his heart bymake a practice of steepin' tea, but mebby the cold hand, of ambition. And I said Ithey would be better off if they did-and would rather have been a French peasanthave better appetites and better tea. Any- and worn wooden shoes. I would rather
way we felt well, and the supper tasted have lived in a hut with a vine growinggood. And though Josiah squirmed some over the door, and'the grapes growing purwhen I told him Lodema wuz approachiu' pie in the amorous kisses of the autumnand would be there that very night or the sun. I would rather have been that poornext day-still the cloud wore away and' peasant, with my loving wife. by my side,melted off in the glowin' mellowness of the knitting as the day died out of the skyhot tea and cream, the delicious oysters and with my children upon my knees and theirother 1I'00i things. My pardner, though, arms about me. I would rather have been
as he often says, is not a epicack, still he that man, and gone down to the tonguelessduz enjoy good vittels dretful well and ap- silence of the dreamless dust, than to havepreciates 'em. And I make a stiddy prac- been that impertal impersonation of forcetice of doin' the best I pan in this direction. and murder known as Napoleon the Great.And if more females foller on and" cipher -GowneZ Robert G. Inger8oll.out this simple rule, and get the right an
swer to it, the cramp in the right hands of
the divorce lawyers would almost entirelydisappear.
For truly it seems that no human man

could be more worrysome and curious, and

To (Jorrespondents.
The matter for the BOIIDI Cmcr.. 18 aelected

Wedn..lday of the week �ofore tho paper 18printed.Manu80rlpt reoelved after that almo8t.lnvarl"bly
!Joel over to tbe next week. unless It II vorY.lhortand very good. -Correlpondonbl wlll !Jovem thom.
'01V08 accordingly.

His Over-Neat Wife.
The neatest woman in town
Folks say I've got for a wife; .

And w.hat folks suy is gospel truth
.

Thi� time, you het your life.
Ketnrah Brown. she beats the world
On bakin' brean and pies;

Bnt her best holt is ftllhlin' dirt
And olrcumventin' flies.

Her lemper's1ike her pie-cruet, whioh
They're both uncommon short,An' tho' I'm free and-easz-Hke
Sometimee sbe makes me snort.

There ain't no Pflnse in havln' thiopSo di.m'd all-fired neat,
Nor sayill', AV'ry time I step.
"Now, Zek'l, wipe your feet!"

I can't set down in our beat room,It iM so pliok aod spruce;Fart is, 'most everytning we've got'.T,·o good for common nse.
.

Though next to goodUoess the Book
Puts eleanllness, I'm bound

To �ay KOlurtloh'smighty apt
To run it in the ground. _

There ain't no use in kiokln'; I'm
Prepared to bear my cross.

Borne day. perhaps. I'll wear my orown;Keturah she can't hoes
Things round in beave', An' sincewe're told
That there no moth nor rust

Comes t'l corruptl I IilUPSS it's safe
To say there am t no dust.

Bnt 9h, what win Keturah do
Withm those pearly gatee,If she no longer find the dirt
That -he so de!U'JY hates?

o ershadowsd heaven itself will be,
Engulfed .n awful gloom

When my Keturah en' I'rB In
And cannot use a broom

-PorUand Troll8cnpt.

Rose Outtings.
A horticulturist told-me the other day of

the mode he had adopted the last two years
of making rose cuttings root with more cer
tainty, by bending the shoot instead of cut
ting it off, and inserting both ends into the
ground.Teaving a single bud uncovered at
the middle and on the surface of the ground.
The cuttings are about ten inches long and
are bent over a stick laid flat on the ground,
holes being dug on each side of the stick
for the ends of the shoots. The roots form
only at the lower end of the shoot, but the
other end being buried prevents drying up.If the cuttings are started the old-way the
weak ones are almost sure to fail, but
treated in this way he says he has compar
atively few, if any, to die.-NaUonaZ Stock-
man.

The Hammook Oradle.

Love and Viotuals.

hard to get along with than Josiah Allen is
at times j still, by stiddy keepin' of 'my
table set out with good vittels from day to
day and year to year, the golden cord of af
fection has bound him to me by ties that
can never be broken into. He worships me I
And the better vittles I get the more he
thinks on me. For love, however true and
deep it is, is still a tumultuous sea j it has
its high tides and its low 01 C3, its whirl
pools -and its calms. He loves me a good
deal better some days than others j I see it
in his mean. And mark you! mark it well,
female readers, these days are the ones
that I cook- up sights and sights of good
food, and with a cheerful countenance and
clean apron,' set it before him in a bright
room, on a snowy table cloth I 'Great-
great is the mystery of man's love.-.Tostah
AZZen'8 W(/e.

Nerves.

A man's ears are placed in such a waythat he can catch the things that are said
in front of him. A merciful Providence
never intended that he should hear what
was said behind his back.

'

APRIL 19,

"Ivory Soap is actually healing this sore, Doctor."
"Not at all. Nature's doing it. The soap merely cleanses the

wound. But the profession recommend Ivory Soap' always for
bathin&, wounds or sores. You can easily see why. If your neck
had been washed with an impure soap it would have irritated it
greatly."

"What soaps are impure, Doctor?"
"Nearly all, The Ivory is a notable exception. That's why wedoctors use it. Especially avoid colored or highly perfumed soaps.I am always suspicious of them."

COPYRIGHT .89", BY THE PROCTER & GAMBLR Co.

To Be-Remembered in the Home. Some English Recipes.
SconfllJ.-One pound of flour, two ounces

of butter, one dessert-spoonful of baking
powder; one salt-spoonful of salt and half a
pint of milk. Mix the flour and baking
powder together, then rub in the butter.
Add the salt and milk. Roll out, cut into
rounds about half an inch thick. Bake on
a girdle (Scotch for griddle) for fifteen to
twenty minutes. .

Shortb"ead.-Three-quarters of a pound
of flour, one-quarter pound of ground rice,
one-half pound of butter, one-quarter pound.
of sugar and a pinch of.salt. Rub the butter
and flour well together, then add the sugar,
salt and rice. Knead it thoroughly with
the hand and cut into cakes. Bake in a
slow oven,' say twenty minutes, but the
cook must judge by the heat of the oven
and the appearance of the cakes. These
cakes are usually long and narrow,

.

about
the size of a soda cracker cut across. the
middle, but they should be rather thicker,
like cookies, and about as sweet.
Oat GakfllJ.-Three-fourths of a pound of

fine oat meal, one-half tea-cupful of cold
water, one dessert-spoonful of bacon gravy
(fat left 'in the pan after frying bacon), one
half tea-spoonful ofcarbonate of soda and a

pinch of salt. Mix two handfuls of the
meal with the soda, salt andwater, and add
the bacon gravy. Stir all together quickly
with the hand. Turn out on a board on
which yon have put a couple of handfuls of
meal. Knead together, adding more meal
by degrees j don't ma.ke it too stiff. Work
it flat between the palms of the hands.
Roll out lightly, cut In.four pieces and rub
each piece on both sides with meal. Bake
on a girdle, and when cooked on one side
place on a toaster before the fire.

Eggs are used largely in the arts. It is
said that three factories use 8,000,000 eggs
in the manufacture of albumen paper for
photographers. It is estimated that Phil
adelphia consumes over 50,000 eggs daily·.·The trade report shows, for one year, salesof 59,290 barrels and 97,890 boxes of poultryand 15,984,600 dozens of eggs.

A hard thing for humanity to learn-that
there is no satisfaction or proflt in sin.
Root'8 GZean(ng8.

The leading object of every farmer shouldbe to provide home supplies. The farm
produces its own bread, meats, poultry,fruit, vegetables, butter and even the wool
for the small knitted articles of the chil
dren's clothing, and so avoid every possible
expenditure of money.

DHPRICE'S
no,aJ!LBaking��Powder.

The only Pure Cream ofTartar Powder.-NoAmtJ1oniaj No A11U11oUsed in Millions of Homes-40 Yean. "e Stanc1ud.



other end to one of .t'lle beams of the hoUse,

M
.

left him under a' strong guard, exhorting'
..

'

y'
,

.hlm to sleep soundly, for that he must "eat .

fire iii. the morning."
.'

The prisoner, on the cOntrary, never S fclosed 'his eyes, awaiting anxiously until weetheart's' , acehis guards had fallen to sleep. They showed, _

however, no .inc4nation to indulge him.
Two of them lay down a little after mid:
night, but the third one sat up talking and
smoking until nearly daylight. He en

deavored to entertain Slover by specula"
tions upon his (Slover's) ability to bear
pain, handling the subject with-the zest of
an amateur, and recounting to the prisoner
the particulars of many exhibitions of the
same kind whioh he had witnessed. He
dwelt upon the entertainment which. he
had no doubt Slover would afford; exhort-.
ing him to bear ItIike a man and not to for
get that he had' once been an Indian
himsellc. Upon tlj.is torturing subject he
talked and smoked and talked again; until
the prisoner's nerves tingled as if the hot
irons were .aotually hissing against his
fiesh.
At length the tedious old man's head sunk

gradually upon his breast and Slover heard
him snoring loudly. 'He paused a moment
and listened intently. His heart beat so
strongly he was fearful lest the Indians
might hear it and prevent his last effort·to
escape. Tb,ey did not stir, however, and
with trembling hands he endeavored to slip
the oords from his arms over his wrists. In
this he succeeded without muoh trouble,
but the thong about his neok was more ob
stinate. He attempted to gnaw it in two but
it was as thick as his thumb and as hard as

iron, being made of seasoned buffalo hide.
Daylight was faintly breaking in the, east,
and he expected everymoment that his tor
mentors would summon him to the stake.
In the agony and earnestness of his .teel
ings the sweat rolled in big drops down his

,

forehead and the exertions he made
awakened the old man.

�=.:�
�dTt�;a

Slover lay perfeotly still, fearful of being . UJe 1JJDIBLD BmJIJI_ OOLLII8.. ()DJJ
d tected d

eollep In UJe Weft tbal bu e,..r beIiI
e ,an kept his arms under his back. awarile<l. medala at IUl7 of the World..
The old Indian yawned, stretched himself, peat Ezpoodtlo.... ',EDenllIeM than ..

stirred .the fire and then lay down again anyoUJcr.IC�c:'lp�=y,
and began to-snore as loudly, as ever. Now ' W!nfteld. - - &:_-

was the time or never I He seized the rope
with both hands, and, giving it several
jerks, could scarcely believe his senses

when he saw the knot come untied and felt
himself at liberty. He arose lightly, stepped
silently over the sleeping Indians and in a

moment stood in the open air. Dav was

just breaking and the inhabitants of the
village had not yet arisen. He looked around
for a moment to see whether he was ob
served and then ran rapidly into a eomfield
in order to conceal himself. On the road he
nearly stumbled upon a squaw and several
ohildren who .were asleep under a tree.
Hastily avoiding them, he ran through

the oornfield, and, observing, a number of
horses on the other side, he paused a mo

ment, untied the cord whioh still confinod
his right arm, and, hurriedly fitting it into
a halter, approached a fine colt, about four
years old, that fortunately proved as gentle
as he could wish. Fancying that he heard
a door open behind him, he sprang upon its
back, although every limb was bruised and
swollen by the severe beating of the pre
vious night, and, as the woods were open
and the ground level, he put his horse to its
utmost speed and was soon out of sight.
Confident that pursuit would not be delayed
more than fifteen minutes, he never slack
ened his. speed until about 10 o'clock in the
day, when he reached. the Scioto at a point
about fifty miles distant from the village
which he had left at daylight.
He here paused a moment and allowed

the noble animal who had borne him so

gallantly to breathe a few moments. Fear
ing, however, that the enemy had pursued
him with the samemad violenoe, he quiokly
mounted his horse and plunged into the
Soioto, which was now swollen by the re

oent rains. His horse stemmed the ourrent

handsomely, but began to fail in ascending
the opposite bank. He still, however, urged
him into full speed, and by 3 o'clock had
left the Soioto more than twenty miles be
hind, when his horse sank under him hav
ing galloped upward of seventymiles. Slover
instantly sprang from his back and ran on,

foot ,until sunset. Halting for a moment
he heard a halloo far behind him, and see:

1893.

¢Le Woung loms.

Oatalogne and beantlful lpeolmell.l 'Ofpe�p
Nnt:free by mentioning UJIB paper.

'

Board and room ".60 per week. Addreil.
01 and 6. Qnlno:r .treat, TOPBJ[A.,aJU.N8A8.

oner on that' morning he' had asked �Im
how he would like to live with his old
friends, upon whioh Slover laughed and' re
plied that he would stay until he had, an
opportunity of taking a scalp and would
steal a horse and then return to the
whites.
Slover knew II!any of his judges by name,

spoke their language f;luently and made a

vigorous defense. He said that during the
twelve years of his former oaptivltyamong
them he had given ample proofs of his

:tIdel)ty to the Indians; that although he
had a thousand opportunities he .had never
once attempted to escape, and there were

several now present who could testify that
at the treaty of Fort Pitt he had left them
with reluctance, in compliance with the
earnest solioitations of his family'; that he
had taken leave of them in broad daylight,
in time of profound peace, and with their
full approbation, and that he then had no

idea of the existence of any further war.

But when war came it was his duty to ac

company his countrymen to the field against
the Indians, precisely as he would have ac

companied the Indians against the whites.
It was the undoubted dl,lty of every warrior.
to serve his oountry, without regard for
his own private feelings of attachment,
He had done so, and If the Indians

thought it worthy of death they could in
fiict it upon him.

�

He was alone and in
their power. Simon Girty's assertion was

positively false, as he had not exchanged a

word with him beyond a brief and cold
salutation when they had met in the morn

ing, not to mention the absurdity of sup
posing that, had he really entertained such
an idea, he would have communicated it to

Girty, the sworn enemy of the whites and
his own personal enemy. This vi�rous
and natural defense seemed to mnke some

impression upon his enemies. Girt.y's as

sertion was so very improbable th It verv
few gave it credit, and some of Slover's old
friends exerted themselves actively in his
behalf. The council suspended its decision
for several days. While his trialwas pend
ing Slover was unbound 'and unguarded,
was invited to all their dances and allowed
to reside in the cabin of an old squaw, who
treated him with great affection.
Two days afterward a very large council

was held. Two Indians came to the wig
wam in order to conduct Slover once more
before his judges, but the old squaw con

cealed him beneath a large bearskin, and
fell upon the two messengers so fieroely
with her tongue that they were compelled
to retreat. This zeal in his servtee on the
part of the old squaw was more alarming
than gratifying_ to Slover, for he rightly
thought that something evil was brewing.
He was not· long in suspense. Within two
hours Girty came into the hut, followed

by more than forty warriors, and, seizing
Slover, they stripped him naked, bound his
hands behind him, painted his body black
and bore him off with great violence. Girty
exulted greatly in the success of his,efforts
and loaded Slover with curses and re

preaches, assuring him that he would now

get what he had long deserved.
The prisoner was borne off to a town at

the distance of five miles, where he was

met, as usual, by all the inhabitants, and
beaten in the ordinary manner fOl' an hour.
They then carried him to another little vil
lage about two miles distant, where a stake
and hickory poles had been prepared in or

der to burn him that evening. The scene

of his intended execution was the councll
house, a part whioh was covered with

shingles, and the remainder open at the top
and very slightly boarded at the sides. In
the open space a pole had been sunk in
the ground and the fagots collected. Slover
was dragged to the stake, his hands bound
behind him, and then he was fastened to
the pole.
Fire was quiokly applied to the fagots,

which began to blaze briskly. Slover, see
ing his fate inevitable, rallied his courage
and prepared to endure it with firmness.
For the, last half hour the wind had been
high, but the clouds were light and ap-
peared drifting away. While the orator
was speaking, however, the wind suddenly
lulled and a heavy shower of rain fell,
which extinguished the fire and drenohed
the prisoner and his enemies to the skin.
Poor Slover, who had beenmaking prepara
tions to battle with fire, was astonished at
finding himself deluged all at once with so

different an element, and the enemies
seemed no less so. They instantly ran

under the covered part of the house and
left the prisoner to take the rain freely,
assuring him from time to time that he
should be burned on the following morn-

ing.
'

As soon as the rain ceased they again
surrounded him, dancing around the stake,
kicking him severely and'striking himwith
sticks until 11 o'clock : at night. A tall
young chief named Half Moon then stooped
down and asked the prisoner if he was not
sleepy, Slover, somewhat astonished at
such a question and at such a time, replied
in the affirmative. Half Moon untied him,
Conducted him to a strong block house, pin
ioned his arms until the buffalo t1!g was

buried in the flesh, and then passed a

thong' around his neck, and, tying the

What the Birds Sang.
Little lark, llttle lark, down in themeadow,
What are you Bingi_ng of all the day lonli?

"Singing of the sunlilJht that ohases the shadow;
BlnginJ[ of the "lovemmy heart so strong

For mrlittle mate and her six wee nestlinge,
Bingtng in the aunsbtne, the dew and the rain;

SingiIill' from tbe depths of my heart thanks
tiiving,

Just:because the bonny summer's oome again."
Bobolink. bobolink, swaying in the meadow.
Perched on the top of the tallest weed,

What do yon sing with such a gush of Illadness
That all the world is forced to heed?

-ou, the Bun shines, and the breezes are blowing,
Bringing the breath of the roses to me,

And my heart is full of joy to overflowing,
I'm singing just because I'm glad to be."

Plain brown thrush, in the tree-tQp at evening.
Wi�tfullywarbling as daylight fades.

What are you singing u II there in the twilight,
Rocked b:y the breeze in 1 he cool'green shades?

"I'm only 81Dging that life is not all gladness;
Borne dark days to each heart must fall.

Bo in'my song tbere's a note of sadness,
Here in tbe tree by the garden wall."

Little bird. somewhere out in tIle darkness
BUrrinll' atmidnight within your nest.

'

What sad dreams uo your tiny heart trouble?
Why are you touched with a val{ue unrest? .

"Ah, don't lIOU know the heart of amother
Just the same through the world everywhere?

Waking. I counted my little nestltngs,
One by one, to see if they all were tilere,"

-The HO'UlleUJi!e.

JOHN SLOVER'S OAPTURE AND
ESOAPE,

During the French and Indian war an

eight-year-old bQY named John Slover was
taken prisoner by a party of 'Miami Indians.
'He was adopted into the tribe and! remained
with the savages twelve years. In 1773,
when in Pittsburg, he was recognized by
some of his relatives and induoed to return
to a oivilized life.

,

A�,the breaking out of the Revolutionary
war he enlisted in the Continental army as

a sharpshooter. When the aotive fighting
of the war was over he settled in western

Pennsylvania. In the early part of 1782 an
expedition was organized against the In

dians, who were constantly making bloody
incursions into Pennsylvania and Virginia,
and Slover was urged to join the army as a

guide. He at first strongly objected to s.,rv
ing against his former friends, butat length
yielded to the entreaties of his neighbors
and reluctantly consented to join the expe
dition.
On the 25th of May the little army, com

manded by Col. William Crawford, com

menoed its march into, the pathless
wilderness, On the eleventh dav out the
Indians were encountered and a sharp fight
commenced. It lasted that day and all the
next. The Indians were constantly rooeiv
ing reinforcements, and the evening after
the second day of the battle the offlcers of
the army deoided to retire that very night.
So the march was quickly taken up and the
retreat commenced in.good order,
It was not long before the Indians discov

ered what was ocourring and made a vigor
ous attack. A panic seized the white men

and they broke and fied in great confusion.
Many were captured, including Col. Craw
ford and, several other officers. All the
prisoners were tortured to death in some

way or other. Col. Crawford and others
were burned at the stake. The fiendish
Simon Girty urged the savages to their ter
rible deeds and gloated over the sufferings
of the victims.
John Slover went through a harrowing

experienoe and has left an account of his
adventures.
On the morning of the third day the party

was ambushed by a band of Indians. One
of the men had dropped behind and two
others fell dead beneath the rifles of the

savages. Slover had the only gun in the

party and raised it to hre, when the Indians
called to him by name and told him that if
he and his companions would submit they
would be treated well.
So .Slover lowered his rifie, and he and

two of his comrades at once surrendered.
The other, a youth named John Paul,
darted into the woods and made good his

esoape. ,

The prisoners were taken to an Indian
village and one of them was at once tor
tured to death, Slover there saw the re

mains of Col. Crawford's son, Col. Harris
and Col. McClelland, who had all been
killed.
On the following morning Slover's only

surviving companion was marched off to a

neighboring town and was never heard of
afterward. Slover himself was summoned
in the evening to attend at the council-house
and give an account of his conduct. Here
tofore he had generally been treated with

kindness, and on the first day of the council
he saw no symptoms of a disposition to put
him to death, But on the second day Simon
Girtyarrived from Crawford's execution,
and instantly threw his whole weight of in
fiuenoe into the scale against the prisoner.
He dwelt with much emphasis upon the
ingratitude of Slover in serving as a spy
against those who had formerly treated
him with such. distinguished kindness, and
scrupled not to affirm that in a confidential
conv.ersation which he had with the pris-

.� :

-that's my wife's you mow-wears
a cheerful, life-is-worth-living expres-

iiifiooa�m
WHITE RUSSIAN

SOAP
She is always recommendingKirk',

soaps to her frlends=-says she is
through with experiments=has just
what she needed to m*e labor easy,
and ensure perfectly clean clothes.
She knows what' she's talking about-
don't forget it.

.

.

JAS. S. KIRK Ie. CO•• Chicago.

Oosky Diamond TaiSOaP -J'ot:,e..ta:.:,,=.e

ing the keenness of the pursuit he ccntthued
his run until 10 o'clock at night, when he
sank upon the ground and became violently
sick. In two hours the moon arose, whioh
he knew would enable the enemy to follow
his trail through the night. Again starting
up, he ran forward until day., ,

During the night he had followed a path,
but in the morning he abandoned it, and
changing his course, took to a high ridge'
covered with rank grass and weeds, whioh
he carefuliy put back with a stiok as he
passed through it in order to leave as indis
tinct a trail as possible. On that evening
he reached some of the tributaries of the
Muskingum, where his naked and blistered
skin attracted myraids of mosquitos that
followed him day and night, effectually
preventing his sleeping and carefully re

moving such partioles of skin as the nettles

ha� left, so.that upon reaohing Muskingum,
WhICh he did on the third day, he had been
completely peeled from head to foot. Here
he found a fewwild raspberries, whioh was
the first food he had, tasted in four days.
He had never felt hungry, but suffered
much from faintness and exhaustion. He
swam the Muskingum at Old Comer's,
Town, and, looking back, thought he put a
great deal of ground between himself and
the stake at whioh he had been bound, and
tha� it. would have been very strange if,
having been brought thus far, he should
again fall into the power of the enemy.
On the next day he reached Stillwater,

where he caught two crawfish and devoured
them raw. Two days 'afterward he struok
the Ohio immediately opposite Wheeling
and perceived a man standing upon the
island. He called to him and told him his
name and asked him to bring over a canoe
for him. The fellow at first was very shy,
but Slover told the IIames of the offioers and
privates who had accompanied the expedi
tion and he was at length persuaded to'ven
ture across, and the fugitive was safely
transported to the Virginia shore after an
escape which has few parallels in'reallife
and which seems even to exceed the bound�
of probable fiction. - Georue Adam8, (n
HlIlt07'ta.

'
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The total receipts of wheat at pri
mary markets in the United States
during the forty-one weeks ending
April 8, for the period of seven years,
as compiled by the Cincinnati Price
CUr'l'ent, is as follows: 1893, 239,003,000
bushels; 1892, 216,818,000 bushels; 1891,
99,912,000 bushels; 1890, 109,337,000
bushels; 1889, 83,494,000 bushels; 1888,
101,665,000 bushels; 1887, 112,945,000
bushels.

OROP OONDITIONS IN THE GRAIN
STATES.

and grain well advanced';' farm crops
being planted rapidly; rain needed

very much.
Washington.-Temperature and sun

shine greatly deficient; despite daily
showers weekly rainfall also deficient;
but little seeding done yet and farm
work a,l�ost suspended; fruit outlook
very good.
Oregan.-Excessive precipitation; de

ficient temperature; little sunshine;
ground very wet; season Jour weeks
late; winter wheat doing well; spring
seeding slowly progressing, acreage in
creased; !r.uit 'slow in budding; no

damage, from frosts; lambing very suc

cessful and..range food good.
Ualifomia.-Barley heading and hay

being cut; strawberries marketing;
prospects of other fruits and grains as

good or better than other seasons for
several years past; the State is covered
with blooming fruits and flowers.

OONDITION OF WINTER GRAm,
,

AND' O}' STOOK.
Th� Department, of Agriculture, in

its report of April 10, finds that the

average condition is low. On April
Ist it was 77.4, against 81.21�st.yeal'.
The condition of rye was 85.7.

.

The averages of the principal, wheat
States are: Ohio, 87; Michigan, 74;
Indiana, 82; Illinois, 72; Missouri, 76;
and Kansas, 62. The average of these
six States is 74.2, against 77 in April,
1892. It is 81'1 in New York, 87 in Penn

sylvania, 89 in Maryland, 87 in ViI'

ginia, the Southern States rariging
from 83 in Tennessee to 100 in Texas.
The Pacific States show a favorable
condition, with the exception of Cali
fornia, where too much rain is re

ported.
Seeding was late in the Ohio and

Mississippi .valleys because of the

widely prevalent drough t, causing poor
condition of soil and retarding germi
nation, and in some cases wholly pre
venting same, as in Kansas, where the
reports show a total failure over con

siderable areas. In the Atlantic, Mid
dle, Southern and Pacific States seed

ing conditions were favorable.
The plant entered wihter, in the

main wheat-producing States, in a low
state of vitality, caused by persistent
drought and early cold weather, with
the exception of California, where ex

cessive rains produced similar effect.
Damage from Hessian fly is noted in

parts of the States of OhlocMlohtgan,
Indiana and Illinois. Snow covering
has been general throughout the East

ern, Middle and Northwestern States,
but, notwithstanding, the reports show
much abatement from the benefits of
the protection thus afforded because of
the excessive cold of the winter and
high winds, the alternate thawing and
freezing in the latter end of the month
of February and through March.
The following, table shows the aver

age condition of wheat in Aprtl for six
years: "

StatlJll. 1888. 1889. 1890. 1891. 1892. 1893.
Connecticut.· , 92 87 lIS, ..

97
, � '.'!.'"

New york 114 94 88 112 '" "'88"-
New ;rersey .. .. IltI 9. 99 98 ' 89 100
Pennsylvania . 00 9S 99 97 8� 87
Delaware _ .. ... ... 00 97 99 00 87 95
Maryland. .. .. .. . 92 !HI 99 93 86 89
Virginia.... .. .... 91 96 98 96 79 87
North Carolina .. 95 114 79 115 8.� 00
South Carolina.. 114 93 76 114 9S lIS
Georgia.. .... .. . 96 112 70 00 00 9l
Alaooma 91 94 - 77 8i 90 9S
Missi.sippi.. .. 00 00 75 8D 9�
Texas 88 97 74 97 89 110
Arkansas.... 89 97 92 96 81) 100
Tennessee.. .. 97 lIS 89 80 78 8S
West,Virginia 81 112 95 9� 77 71i
Kentucky 76 97 86 117 83 83
Ohio ... ; :. 68 88 87 98 71 . 87
Miohigan 76 87 67 93 8S 74
Indiana 75 9t 75 99 78 82
Illinois 74 97 75 97 _ 82 72
iIlissouri 82 95 8S 96 72 76
Kansas.... 97 96 87 99 77 62
Oregon .. ' 78 .. 92 97 lIS 99'
California...... •• 99 98 71 99 119 67

.
. .

.

It is uhfortunate that so many of the
reports-official and otherwise-of crop
prospects and crop statistics, reach the

KANSAS FAR'MER COMPANY. agricultural press just after- these pa
pers are printed, so that those who

produce the grain are' several days
later than necessary in getting the in-

SU'BSCRIPTION PRICE'. ONE DOlT'D! YEAR.
formation on which their judgment of

IJ1JA.Il many important matters is based. The

Government Weather-Crop Bulletin is
one of the sources of informationwhich
thus reaches the agricultural papers at
an inopportune time. The following
extracts from this bulletin of April 10

give information as to the crop situa
tion at that date in the principal grain
producing States:
Kentucky.-Temperature excessive;

sunshine and precipitation nearly nor

mal; most favorable outlook for all

crops; corn ground nearly all broken;
tobacco _plants plenty; grassea never

better: fruits promising. -, .

M''lBsouri.-Ground. in fine condition;
weather favorable and work being
rushed; grass looking fine; wheat prom
ises poorly; plowing, for corn com

menced, oat sowing progressing; fruit
prospects excellent. ,

Illinois.-Temperature above normal;
sunshine normal; rainfall, except, in
central portion, generally below normal.
Wheat badly damaged, considerable
being plowed under for oats; corn and
oat seeding completed in central and
southern portions, and- nearing com
pletion in northern portion; fruit pros
pect good, trees in bloom in southern
portion; some corn and potatoes
planted; meadows and pastures good.
Indiana.-Rainfall deficient and tem-

. There is scarcely any change in the
perature excessive; average sunshine, situation as to the strike of the Santafavorable to all crops and !arm work;
wheat, clover and grasses wintered, Fe shopmen. No concessions have been

fait'ly well and butHttle damaged; reported on either side. The manage

fruit in promising condition, except ment has formally declared the ser

peaches; farm work far advanced; oats vices of the strikers at an end, and the

nearly 8011 sown. men have drawn their pay. The em-

Ohio.-Temperature and sunshine ployment of new men to take the places
above, and rainfall below normal; wheat of the strikers is reported, and on the

other hand it is declared that theseimproved over northern section,slightly
new men are not me,chanics, but merely-injured by high dry winds over the re-

mainder of the State; oat seeding and laborers employed to keep up appear

potato planting nearly completed; anoes. On Monday evening it was re

plowing for corn in general progress; ported that the company was crippled
fruit buds swelling; increased acreage

in its attempts to move freight trains
of oats and corn.

on account 'of inability to make neces-

Michigan. _ Temperature, rainfall, 'sary repairs to rolling stock.

and sunshine above normal; weather
favorable for crops; plowing is general
and oat sowing in progress in southern
seotion; warm rains and sunshine
needed in northern counties.
WiscO'1l8in;-Winter wheat, rye, clo

ver and stock have seldom wintered
better; plowing progressing and some
seeding done; ground in excellent con
dition.
Minnesota.-No seeding in northwest

portion, where ground is covered with
snow; seeding just begun in central
portion, ground trifle too wet; seeding
general in southern portion, ground in
excellent condition; winter wheat looks
well.
Iowa.-Season opens two weeks

earlier than last year; small grain
nearly all sown; condition of winter
wheat variable; temperature and sun

shine above normal, and rainfall be
low; soil never in better conditdon.
North Dakota.-Temperature and

precipitation deficient; plowing and
A.

_
T. Riley, special agent of the seeding in west portion fairly started;Santa Fe land department, has com- ground too wet in east portion.pleted the sale of 7,359 acres of land in South Dakota.-Ground in excellent

Pawnee county, known as the Fort condition; more moisture than for
Larned ranch, to some Nebraska

years; wheat and oat sowing begun inparties for $84,500. The same property north, and general in south; season
sold about eight months ago for $57,- from ten to fifteen days late; seeding000. The ranch has a number of large and general crop prospects excellent.houses and barns on it, and also a rail- I(ansas.-Warm, cloudless and rain
road station. The new owners expect less week, favorable to spring work
to have 6,000 acres in cultivation this and all crops, except in west, where
year. much wheat and some oats and barley
The next regular meeting of Shawnee are not sprouted; fruit trees blooming

County Horticultural Society will be and corn planting in eastern counties.
held in G. A. R. hall on Saturday, April Oklahoma.-Temperature and sun-

22, at 1:30 p. m. The following pro- shine above normal; rainfall normal in
gram will be presented: "Has Spray- sections but badly distributed; hail on
ing Been a Success, or Will It Be?" B. 9th, but did little injury; greater part
F. Vanorsdol; Home Adornments," of corn crop planted and coming up
Mrs. J. K. McCracken; "Gardening for nicely; planting cotton and seeding
Profit," J. I. Sims; "Our Friends in the wheat and oats; fine grass and garden
Orchard," J. M. Priddy; "What is the vegetables backward.
Proper Location and Soil for an Apple' Colorado.-Temperature and sunshine
Orchard?" John Armstrong. All are above and precipitation below normal;
invited. season early; fruits, gardening, grass
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A good deal of discussion is in prog
ress as to the condition and prospects
of the Kansas wheat crop of 1893. The
importance of this crop, not only to our
own people but to the-rest of the world,
becomes apparent when it is realized
that we last year produced almost
twice as much wheat as any other
State. On this account the eyes of
both America and Europe are quickly
caught by any statement as to the pros
pects of the crop in Kansas. So im
portant a wheat producer is this State
that it is scarcely possible that the
crop of 1893, shall fall so much below
that of 1892 as to deprive Kansas of
first place in the column of wheat pro
ducing States.

New York money speculators are en

tirely out of 'patience with Chicago
grain speculators on account of the
high prices at which the battles of the
latter are just now maintaining the
wheat ,market.

A correspondent from Sedgwick
county inquires where he can get Ger
man carp for his fish ponds. Those
who are breeding fish will do well for
themselves and confer a favor on those
who desire to patronize them by in
serting brief notices in the advertising
columns of the KANSAS FARMER.

A subscribel' writes from Lyons, Kas.,
to make the following inquiry: "Will
some one answer through the KANSAS
FARMER if full feeding cattle on grain
and letting them run on alfalfa as a

pasture be profitable, or would the al
falfa be too loosening? Alfalfa seems

to be the only kind of tame grass we

can grow in this part of Kansas." FREE GARDEN SEEDS.
The-FARMER has on hand a fine sup

ply of new and tested garden seeds,
which we propose to send out free to

any of our readers who will respond to

requests made for information on pages
2, 8 and 9 of this issue. Those of our
readers who' receive a package of seeds
without requesting them are expected
to assist our regular crop reporters to
make up and mail reports on April 28.
Every new subscriber, as well as the

sender of the same, and everyone who
sends us a list of names of persons de
siring sample copies, will also receive
free a package of these seeds.

The KANSAS FARMER is in receipt of
a copy of the constitution and by-laws
of the Long Island Farmers' club, sent
by its Secretary, William W. Cocks,
who, by the way, has for years been a

subscriber to the KANSAS FARMER. It
seems that organization among farmers
has attacked the aristocratic farming
section of the country aswell as Kansas
and the West.

'

Average.... 82.0 94.0 81.0 96.9 81'.2 77.4

The report shows a good condition of
farm animals, the averages being:
Horses, 97.5; cattle, 94.7; sheep, 94'.9;
swine, 96.4.
The percentage of losses is, for

horses, 1.7, the same as in 1891. Last
year it was 1.5.

A strike of' the union machinists of The average loss of cattle from
the Union Pacific railroad system oc- winter exposure is 1.7 per cent., as
curred at the noon hour last Monday. against 1.3 per cent. a year ago, 1.5
About 3,000 boilermakers, blacksmiths, per cent. in 1891 and 2.3 per cent. in
moulders and pattern makers went out 1890, while the loss from all causes is
at the signal. The full cause of the 3.4 per cent., as' against 2.6, 3.0 and
strike has not been made public. 3.6 in 1892,1891 and 1890, respectively.
The eighteenth annual meeting of

The most prevalent diseases of cattle
have been blackleg and those reportedthe American Association of Nursery- under such indefinite names as mur-

men will be opened .Iune 7, 1893, at
rain, distemper and "hollow-horn."

Chicago, Ill. For programmes and in- But the general condition of cattle asformation about the meeting apply to
regards healthfulness is very good.the Secretary of the aSSOCIatIOn, Chas. Th 1 f h d' th tA. Green, Rochester, N. Y.

_ year�r�s�:��ie: t�:� la��I:e�son� �a:e
Secretary' Morton is preparing to loss fr0!ll winter exposure stands at

push still further the efforts which his 2.0, agalnst 1.4 last year. The. total
department has heretofore made in loss from both exposure and disease

extending the use of corn among the was 2,071,203, or 4.4 per ce_nt. of the

people of the uld world, and has ap- to�al number of sbeep.ias estimated by
pointed Senator Mates, of Nebraska,' to this department January 1� 189�.
take charge of the work. The average loss of SWIne IS some-

� what larger than A year ago, but
Readers of this paper are especially smaller than in 1891 or 1890, the figures

requested to peruse the item on page being 6.3 per cent., as against 5.4 in

2, regarding Kansas fine stock-breeders, 1892, 8.4 in 1891 and 7.6 in 1890. Hog
and send a postal card reply at once. cholera has, as usual, prevailed in

many counties in most of the Southern
States, and to a smaller extent inmany
of the States of the central west.; No
other disease has been extensively
prevalent.

The souvenir coin, the Columbian
half dollar, will be sent to any of our
readers from this office on receipt of
the regulation price of one dollar.
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The wheat movement in the ·United fertili�ation are briefly 'discussed and' luI breede�of Short-hornsexte:rids over stock of poultry and orders for eggs are

States continues large for the time of, the quantities to be applied per acre a score or more of States, where he won coming' in. very rapidly. There appears to

year.' Aooording to the Cinoinnati given. on the merits of his show herd, com- be considerable activity in poultry lines,

Price OUrl'ent the receipts at the pri- The publication contains instructive peting with the best that the world has
and th� Albion Poultry Yards are. getting'

'mary markets for the week ending illustrations, copied from the expert- produced. The success of the herd in t����t�: ;!1!�8rM�?:�;::t� :at:!
April 8 were 3.806,000 bushels. For ment station bulletins, which show the the show yards gave it the-name of be- year, instead of. Light Brahmas. They

corresponding' periods in former years effect of potash upon corn, hemp and ing the "Crack Missouri 'Herd of .send a handsome catalogue to anyone all;'

the receipts were, for 1892, 2,547,000 potatoes. and the effect of kainitagainst Cowan's." On reference to the oata- plying.
.

bushels; for 1891, 1,5:J0,000 bushels; for "cotton blight." logue the reader will find that "the

1890, 1,211,000 bushels; for 1889, 996,000 The pamphlet "Potash in Agri- offerings consist of thirty-six ··head- Publishers' Pa.ra.gra.phs.
bushels; for 1888 1,634,000 bushels; for culture" deserves the careful study of sixteen bulls and twenty cows and heif-

1887, 1,195,000 bushels, and for 1886, every intelligent farmer who wishes to €Irs-the major portion of the female

964,000 bushels. It will thus be seen derive profit from the use offertilizers. division being young, mairily 2-year
that the movement, whioh for a few olds. All these consist of the best of

weeks fell below that of 'last year, TO OROP REPORTERS AND OTHER fashionable blood, crossed up from that

has again become unprecedentedly READERS. of Loudon Duke 6th, who was bred by

larger. It is, of course, far below that The KANSAS FARMER requests each
Mr. William Warfield, of Kentucky,

of the maximum activity of the croll of its crop reporters, and as many other
and purchased of him by Mr. Cowan,

movement, which reached over 10,000,- readers as are willing to. contribute in- Sr., at a cost of $3,000. Among the

000 bushels per week during the first formation as to the present condition
bulls that range in age from thirteen to

half of last October. of crops, to write and send us a postal twenty-two months is a young Cruick

card report on April 28. These reports
shank by Oraven Knight, out of im

should give estimates in percentages ported Gossamer, by Feudal Chief.

on the following points: The visitor seeking bullswill find, we

1. Area of winter wheat as compared feel sure, one of the straightest, block-

with last year.
. iest and typical lot of vigorous animals

2. Condition of winter wheat as com-
ever offered in the west,and will not

pared with same date last year.
be disappointed in making a selection

3. Area of spring wheat as compared on the day of sale. _

with last year.
The females that will be offered are

4. Condition of spring wheat as C011l- principally by the well-known show

pared with same date last year.
bull Scottish Lord, and have been bred

5. Area of oats as 'comparedwith last to Lord Waterloo, doubtless the block-

year.
iest and best beef animal west of the

6. Condition of oats as comparedwIth Mississippi.' Among the few aged cows

same date last year.
will be Dora 2d, the dam of the year-

7. Area planted and to be planted ·ling calf that won the-cup at the Iowa

to corn as compared with last year.
: State Fair in 1890; also another daugh-

8. Condition of ground and progress
tel' that took the prize clip over all the

of corn planting. strong Iowa State array in 1892. Once

9. Prospects for apples, peaches and for all let us say that "the proof of the

small fruits. pudding is in chewing the string," and

do anything to extend the circulation· 10. Amount of grain and stock feed 'if every farmer could afford to visit the

and usefulness of the FARMER. One left on hand. 'herd on its native heath and look over

new subscriber and $1.00 sent entitles 11. Condition of work animals and .the eight head of. yearlings that are be

you to all the benefits we have to give other live stock. ing fitted .for the World'S Fair, he

out during·1893. It is desired to publish these reports .would most certainly .learn that blood

in the KANSAS FARMER of May 3, so lwill tell and that it pays to lay. the

that it will be necessary. that they be' foundation right, at least as near right
mailed promptly on April 28. as-one's means and circumstances will

admit, and then forever afterward

strive to get right.

WE HAVE A LIST.
The managers of the FARMER have a

very warm and . appreciative spot in
their hearts for every friend who sends

one 01' more new subscribers at any
time at their convenience. We also
have an opportunity occasionally to

reciprocate and confer a benefit on all
such friends, hence we have decided to
make a preferred list of all who send
us a new subscriber with $1.00, and as

we have unexcelled chances to fre

quently bestow valuable benefits, we
shall always send everyone of our

friends from time to time, �ho have
deserved our good will, whatever we
may have to-offer.

.

Remember that any subscriber is en

titled to become enrolled on the KAN
.

SAS FARMER Preferred List who will

The Census office has recently issued
additional statistics of farms, homes
and mortgages. The investigation has
now been extended to ten States. The

per capita mortgage debt in these sev

eral states in 1890 is reported as fol

lows: ·Alabiloma.-, $26; Connecticut, $107;
Illtnois, $100; Iowa, $104; Kansas, $170;
Maine, $94; Massachusetts, $144; Mis

souri, $80; Nebraska, $126; Rhode Isl

and, $106; Tennessee, $23; Vermont,
$84. It is probable that a larger per
centage of debts have been paid during
the last two years in Kansas than in

any other State, so that while these

_ reports show this State at the head of
'.

the. column of indebtedness in a table

setting forth per capita indebtedness,
now. first place would doubtless have
to be awarded to Massachusetts. It is
not unlikely that at the close of the

century Kansas will occupy a place
close to the head of a column arranged
with reference to the smallness of per

capita indebtedness.

POTASH IN AGRIOULTURE.

The pamphlet "Potash in Agri
culture" is, in the main, a careful com
pilation of results of crop experiments
:.Jith potash salts, and is collected from
the publications of experiment stations.
It has been wri�ten for the purpose of

enabling the cultivator to study the €If·

fects of potash upon crops in various

sections and soils of the country. A

glance at the contents of the pamphlet
will show that potash plays an impor
tant part in the nutrition of plants, and
from the emphatic statements of Prof.
Whitcher of New Hampshire, Prof.

Atwater of Connecticut, Prof. Scovell
of Kentucky, and others, it must be
concluded that the amount of potash
used upon the farm has been insufficient,
and the disappointments in the use of
artificial manures were mainly due to

this fact.
The text of the pamphlet is arranged

.mder various headings, indicating the

crops upon which the e.fl'ect of potash
has been studied. Potash,while needed
for all cultivated crops, has been found

especially beneficial to corn, tobacco,
hemp, sorghum, fruit trees, etc. Ex

periments are also quoted showing the
effect of potash salts, and especially of

kainit, as insecticides and fungicides,
destroying wire-worms, scales, grubs,
etc., and entirely preventing the
much dreaded "cotton blight." A

special chapter Is added to the pamph
let, In which the principles of potash

LEAVING OUT MIDDLEMEN.
The plan of selling directly to con

sumers, and especially the desire to
trade with farmers directly, is daily
becoming more ·prevalent. The fact
that orders may be filled as readily for.
the customer as for a retail merchant,
and with less risk, has been realized by
some of the largest concerns in the

great centers of trade. The fact that
this plan eliminates the expense of the
retailer's profits, and substdtutes atmost
the small cost of samples for the lavish

expenditures of the traveling salesman,
and leaves a nice margin to be divided
between the seller and the purchaser,
commends it alike to both sides. There

can be no more significant endorsement
of this method than that contained in
the fact that the great firm of Bullene,
Moore; Emery & Co., of Kansas City,
have adopted it. This is the most

prominent and is the best known firm
in Kansas City. Its reliability can be
endorsed without limit. Its business
facilities and its methods are as nearly
perfect as it is possible to make them.
Its place of business is a veritable trade
palace. It fronts on three streets, the
total frontage being 482 feet. It is six
stories high, besides basement, and
contains about four and a half acres of
floor space. The display of goods is

immense, and an army of clerks is re

quired to transact the business. It will

pay any visitor to Kansas City to take
time to look through this establish
ment.
This firm, through its ad�ertisement

in the KANSAS FARMER, invites the
direct patronage of the farmers of Kan
sas. Those who accept this invitation
are certain to be well pleased with the
results.

An Important Stock Sale.
The KANSAS FARMER takes pleasure

in calling the attention of its readers to
the sale announcement of Mr. B. O.

Cowan, the well-known Short-horn
breeder of northwest Missouri, that
will be held at St. Joseph, Mo., Wednes

day, April 26, 189:J. Our representa
tive visited the farm near New Point,
Holt county, last week, and found over
100 head running out over the 650 acres
of blue grass and clover sward, that
were the descendants of the original
.herd founded in 1868 by Mr. J. G.

Cowan, whose reputation as a success-

Stock Gossip.
At W. A. McHenry's recent sale �f

Aberdeen-Angus cattle at Des Moines,
1110., bulls sold at $75 to $250; cows at 160 to
$150.
H. P. Covault, V. S., Hagerstown, Ind.,

practices artificial impregnation and is suc

cessful in every .case, For points read Spe
cialty M'f'g. Co.'s "ad" in this issue.

H. Davison & Sons, Princeton, Kansas,
who advertised' a small amount-less than

l5-say that their Poland-China herd is O.

K. and that they have sold all they could

spare now and could have sold twenty-five
more sows.

J. B. Dinsmore, of Sutton, Neb., is se

lected by Chief Buchanan as superintend
ent of cattle at the World's Fair.' Mr.

Dinsmor has for the past five years held a

like position at the NebraskaState Fair. He
will give efficient service. .

r, A. Funkhouser, a breeder of Hereford
cattle at Plattsburg, Mo., writes that he

has sold every bull old enough for service,
and could not near supply the demand made
on him this season. It is refreshing to note

this good indication of the up-grade of the
cattle business.

It appears, says the Nebraska Farmer,
that Dr. Billtngs has resigned the position
of director of the patho-biological Iabora

toryd the University of Nebraska.. The

Breeder'8 Gazette regrets to hear that he

has voluntarily done so. Would it prefer
to see the doctor dragged down and outt

The shortage of steers in Texas for ex

port has been caused,' first, because there

exists a shortageot all kinds of cattle in the
State, and, second, because the stockmen

are feeding to an extent never before known
in the State and are holding a great many
on home feed.

Wyoming has had one of the most favor

able winters to stock in the recollection of

the oldest inhabitants. All classes of stock

have come through thus far in fine condi

tion, and the always favora,ble outlook for

sheep and the decided upward tendency of
cattle of late encourages stockmen to hold

onto their stock and reap the rewards

which are sure to come.

J. N. Reimers, of Davenport, Iowa, is ad

vertisingReimer's patent pig forceps,which
are a necessity to every swine-breeder.

It is the most practical instrument of

the kind and is meeting with great
success. Our Chicagomanager visited Mr.
Reimers recently and states he is receiving
a large number of testimonials from breed

ers throughout the country. He will send

descriptive circulars to anyone applying.
Mr. Edward Craig, business manager of

the Albion Poultry Yards, Albion, Ill.,
writes that his company has sold all surplus

Following Mr. Howells' lead, apparently,
both Frank R. Stockton and Mrs. Frances

Hodgson Burnett have gone 'over to the
Ladtll8' Home JournaZ, and the most impor
tant works by these authors, upon which
·they are now engaged, will shortly see pub
lication in this magazine.
Incubators with a capacity for 800 eggs

can be purchased at the low price of 112.50
each from F. M. Curyea. Greenwood, Neb.
These incubators are substantially made of
soft pine lumber and do their wonk most ef
fectively. Mr. 'Ouryea's advertisement can
be found in another column of this paper.
Read it and for further partioulars write to
him.

The "Laundry Journal" is the titleof alit
tiepamphlet sent out by the RockerWasher

Co., of Ft. Wayne, Ind., in which they il
lustrate the advantages of the Rocker
Washer machine and th� disadvantages of
the old style way of washing. Thls little

pamphlet, speaks very clearly and forcibly
for itself and will be sent to any address on

application.
Our Chicago manager reports a personal

interview with Mr. 'Freeman, of the firm of

M. M.· Freeman & Co., hay commtsston
merchants, Chicago, and states.that the hay
market is in a very bad condition, and Mr.
Freeman advises shippers to withhold their
hay for some time. The eondltion of the

hay is bad and a very great deal of it has
been thrown back on the railroads, as there
is no demand for it.

Morgan, Kelly & Taneyh1ll, manufactur
ers of the Osage well drillingmachinery, of
Waterloo, 1110., have their exhibit of drilling
machinery on' the' World's Fair grounds,
which wi 1 be operated during the entire

'period of the fair. This concern has been

.very successful in the manufaoture and

.sale of well-drilling zaaehinery, and those
who are interested should look them up
when attending the fair.

....

Attention is called to the advertisement

:of Philip Jagode & Co., of Philadelphia.
,Their business was established in 1850, and
the present senior of the firm has been con
nectedwith it since 1857. If longexperience
and an honorable and successful career

bring any advantages, this concern is well

equipped to transact, satisfactorily all busi
ness entrusted to its care. .Those cOntem
plating shipping their wool east will do

well to correspond with this firm.

FOREST PLA.NTING.�ATreatise on the Care
ofWoodlands and the Restoration of De
nuded Timber Lands onPlains and Moun
tains. Bv H. Nicholas Jarchow, LL. D.
Illustrated. Published for the author

by theOrange Judd Company, NewYork,
1893. 237 pp., 12 mo., cloth, $1.50.
This publication is a timely and valuable

contribution to our knowledge of forest

planting. whioh in this country is just be
ginning to receive the attention whioh, its
Importance demands. The reckless de
struction of our magnificent woods makes it
not only necessary that the remaining nat
ural forests may be preserved but that the

cleared woodlands may be replanted and

the original forest covering be re-stored.

The author believes that this can be

aecomplised only by a thoroughly sys
tematicand scientific forest oulture adapted
to American conditions. This practical
work is prepared with this end in view.

Other writers on forestry have mostly
confined themselves to the treatment of for
est trees as single trees and not as masses

of timber raised for the purpose or produc
ing periodical crops of wood or lumber.

They held that forestry was the art of tree

planting in order to create new forests on

regions previously bare of trees, and that,
as we are still in the possession of many
large and natural forests, the restoration of
old forests was to us unnecessary. The

author believes that it is a much better and

cheaper policy to preserve our natural for,

ests than to utterly destroy them, and after
ward to create at an enormous expense and

loss of time. such artificial forests as Eu

ropean countrles find it neoessary to main

tain. However, as in the preservation of

forests there is no dift'erence in the treat

ment whether they have been originated by
nature or by human art, both being subject
to the same dangers and injuries, the

author has fully described those Europea.n
methods which have proved to be most use
ful in maintaining the superb forests of

the old world. This experience has been
.

adapted to the dift'erent climates and trees

ofAmerica. full instructions being given for
forest planting on our various kinds of soil

and sub-soil, whether onmountain or valley.
There is no other publioation which covers

this field, and the work is destined to be

come the standard authority' on the main

tenance of forests. Sent on receipt of price
by the KANSAS FARMER CQ., Topeka, Kas.

/
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facts, important alike to friends and
foes, but am pretty well known in sev
eral parts of the world under various
nom de plumes. Any genuine corre

spondent of the KANSAS FARMER can

obtain my identity by writing that pa
per, inclosing postage. They know I
am reliable for bardtnees and just as

likely to "bob up" on some other con

tinent as not, and I may find out, some
important facts there, too.
J. W. Latmer, Mound Oity, Kas.,

stated in 1873 that he had bought Bell
flower apple seeds to grow stock from
at $a2 per bushel. ,Oider apples are
the scabby and half rotten apples that
cannot bemarketed. Seeds from these
are likely to be infected by the spores
of the fungus causing the scab, rot or
blight, and would seriously affect the
quality of stocks grown from them .

Perhaps these are the kind referred to
by our friend which he found to be not
hardy.
Our friend A. L. E., of Silver Lake,

Kas., may find some food for reflection
in the above. For his information I
will state that' Black Hill is not a

"fruit farm" as yet, but an experi
mental farm, and we grow corn, oats,
Kaffir corn, millet, rye, wheat, clover,
alfalfa, timothy, hogs, cattle, horses, cated by the cross lines below. Thispoultry, chinch bugs, fungus and bac- moth appears in the latter part of Juneterial diseases, and have a few apple, and later, and deposits eggs upon thepeach and cherry trees; have grown leaves of the apple, thorn, quince and
some whole-root apple trees to plant other apple-like fruits. The larvas arethis spring from grafts bought of a soon hatched and bl'l'g-in work upon the
prominent "tree-grower" advertising leaves, protecting themselves meanm the KANSAS FARMER. while from observation and destructionOne important item usually lost sight
of in these horticultural discussions, ·by making a small, blackish case (a)
is that experiments reported are in which they are mostly concealed.
upon trees grown in the nursery for When feeding and moving about, the
sale and not upon trees planted in the head and fore part of the body are
orchard bearing fruit. JAYUNGE:. thrust out of this case, which yet re-
Black Hill, March 26, 1893. mains the retreat of the insect until

full-grown. The larvee are nearly
half-grown before winter checks their
work, and by this time the case is en

larged sufficiently to form roomy winter
quarters. It is then always securely
fastened to the twig 01' branch by a
silken band, and concealed more or less
perfectly by dried leaves drawn around
it (as in b). In spring the larva again
begins feeding, carrying its case about
with it as necessary, and if the leaves
are not yet out, attacking the swelling
Duds or the tender bark. The full
larval size is soon attained, and before
the transformation into the inactive
pupa the worm again fastens its case
to the twig or leaf and remains therein
until appearing as a moth.
Such, then, is the outline of its life i'''�S�a�I.!!d�t�L�e��������history. The suggestions as to check- : n

ing its progress ar� two. In a small

'0'"wiorchard and with young trees the
gathering by hand of the cases s they
hang exposed to view in winter is an

easy task, and if well done will go far
to exterminate the insect. Where this
is impracticable,aswith our correspond
ent above, or where the orchard
is under treatment in spring by
spraying for other apple pests, this
species may be practioa � extermi
nated by the use of ris green
in spray with water. If R. S. R.
will use the poison named iu the pro
portion of one ounce to fifteen or twenty
gallons of water, the former proportion
best in an orchard not hitherto under
treatment, we are confident that he
will no longer complain of this pest.
Where this spray is used to protect the
apples from the young apple worm, the
leaf crumpler is killed by thc same ap-

c1orticu�rt.'

..

Hardiness of Grape Vines.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - White

varieties of grapes have been shunned
'by the general planters, very often
through a belief that they were not so
hardy as the black -sorts. There is
more or less reason for this. I happen
to have at hand a note which illus
trates the point. Last year, spring of
1892, there were planted on the grounds
of the Oklahoma. Experiment Station,
360 two-year-old grape vines. These
were of 120 varieties. In ordering this
spring to fill vacancies I was much im
pressed by the comparatively small
number of failures among the black
sorts, The number of vines of each
class set out and the percentage of fail
ures are as follows:

WMte. Red. Black.
Number ot vines 108 87 165
Percentags dead 15.7 26.4 7.2

Roughly estimated, then, there were
lost about twice the proportion of
whites that there were of blacks, and
about three times the proportion of
reds that there were of blacks.
It is not claimed here that these fig

ures shows any real comparison of the
hardiness of these classes. But they
do seem to indicate that there is a

difference. It is not mentioned as an

argument against planting white or
red grapes., The note is merely an in
teresting fact. One who cares for nice
grapes can afford to run a greater risk
for the sake of eating Empire State
and Delaware. F. A. WAUGH.
Oklahoma Experiment Station.

Whole-Root Orchards.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - Now

that at least two of your readers have
been amused and still another heard Ii! to

- fo
.

from via the "grape vine," highly grat- \!ton mo OY.'ified, I propose, in as brief a manner as ,-�-�-------;;""";'_-�--
Possible to state our side of the case ('.onducted by Prnt.1II. A. Popenoe, State Agr"

. ' . cnltural college, Manhattan, Kas.. to whom queriesFriend Norton says:
" Nobodv claims about InHects and lpeclmenl fl)r determination maythat a whole root will not also· make a ==';..li:t�ere::.:i�:h�o,[ =p��ci�n ::I;,t.:f:l�, :.!'ci

good tree, but upon its own root is ��lr�e0;.��:.-e�t�a:,:n:�n:V�1 o:::�I,:�I:,nearer to nature, and the tree and root where po.slble, with statement ot habits observed
both more likely to be hearty and long- :'c�e'd!�;:r� ��n��::e�:, ':.�c��:::'V�a:�:.tlived." I suppose he meant to say Specimens may be packe�, If smaU, In a quill; It

. laNer. In a tlllht tin or other box, stronl[ enough tchardy, etc. When doctors differ who prevent crushing In tranolt. and ""ver 1008. m a
h 11 d ide?" D A G . Iotter. The !,lICkage, addrestoed and marked withS a eci e. r. sa ray says In the name 0 the sender. without. other wrltlng,ls"How'Plants Grow:" "The stem grows mailable at the rate of 1 cent per ounce, IIrepald.
by the formation of nodes and the elon
gation of inter-nodes." "The root
grows at the end only." That is na
ture's way. The cell structure of ·the
root and stem are different, and that is
why, scientists tell us, a perfect union
is never formed by grafting a stem
scion into a root. The resulting tree
is not hardy and will not wishstand the
vicissitudes of climate, heat, cold,
drouth, etc. It is found by experiment
that a scion grafted on the collar of the
root stock makes a perfect union, the
cell structuee being the same, hence
you really get "a tree on its own roots."
This is nature'smethod,' the only differ
ence or advantage in the graft being to
insure the variety sought at the time
of planting. "The root grows at the
end only." This being true, if the tap
root-which is the one first formed
from the seed-be cut off, as in piece
root grafting, it never forms again,
but instead forms a multitude of hori
zontal or fibrous roots near the surface
of the ground. These, in their efforts
to supply nature's method will, the
first few years of, the tree's life, ex
haust the fertility within their reach,
then the tree begins to decline, and
should there be a severe drouth, there
being no tap root, radical, to draw the
moisture from the subsoil and furnish a
base for a deeper layer of fibrous roots,
the tree dies. Again" a severe winter
will freeze the surface layer of horizon
tal roots and the same result follows.
Furthermore, during the growing pe
riod, when the tree is in leaf, during
a 'wet spell a heavy wind often turns
them out of root, there being no tap
rqot to anchor the tree �n the solid
subsoil. I have examined many apple
trees turned out of root by the wind
and always found them minus the tal
root. The frequency of this occurrence
first drew my attention to the methods
of whole and piece-root grafting.
As to fools and suckers getting bit

ten, the apostrophe is irrelevant here.
Our friend don't like annonymous cor

respondence. Well, I am dealing in

A Usefullnseot.
Enclosed find what I think is the seed

of the grasshopper. Pl-ease let me
know if I am right, also the name of it.
Wilson, Kas. J. W. S. ,

Answer.-The specimens sent are not
"the seed of the grasshopper," by
which I suppose J. W. S. means the
eggs of that insect. They are the buff
brown) tough, thick, pod-like silken
cocoons of the black sand-wasp, known
to entomologists as Tiphia inornata,
whose larva is a common parasite of
the white grub. Such cocoons are fre
quently plowed up in any cultivated
land in the spring, and at this time
contain the white larva or the pupa.
The perfect wasp is from one-fourth to
one inch long, of a firm body texture,
sparsely hairy, 'and of a shining jet
.black, the opaque wings also of that
color. It frequents strong-scented and
gummy weeds, the common sunflower
attracting the wasps in numbers, ap
parently to feed on the secretions of
the stem and leaves. It is as a parasite
of the white grub that this insect has
its greatest interest. The cocoons are

usually found within, or in the same
cell with, the empty and shriveled skin
of a white grub, easily recognized by
its characteristic brown, horny head,
and this fact alone decides the impor
tance cof the service rendered by the
Tiphia.

The Apple Leaf Orumpler.
(Mineola tndtolmlla-Zeller.)

I wish some information upon the
leaf crumpler. This section seems to
be considerably infested with them.
One orchard especially within my ac

quaintance is covered with them. The
trees are of bearing size, and from
twelve to fifteen feet high. I should
like to know the life history of the
insect and some method of destroyingit. Removing the cases by hand from
trees of this size will be too much
work. '

R. S. R.
Olements, Kas.
Answer.-The apple-leaf crumpler

the rascal-leaf crumpler' of some au-

thors-is too common an insect.in Kan
sas orchards. Yet its destruction is
comparatively an easy matter, as will
appear from the ·following account of
its transformation and habits. In the
perfect stage the insect is a gray moth,
with darkermarkings on the fore wings,
as shown in the enlarged figure' accom
panying (dl, the actual size being indi-

Ayer's Pills
Are compounded with the view to
general usefulness and adaptability.
They ate composed of the purest
vegetable aperients. Their delicate
sugar-coatiug, which readily dis
solves in the stomach, preserves
their full medicinal value andmakes
them easy to take, either by old or

young. For oonstlpation, dyspep
sia, biliousness, sick headache, and
the common derangements of the
Stomach, Liver, and Bowels;
also, to check colds and fevers.
Ayer's Pills

Are the Best
Unlike other cathartics, the effect
of Ayer's Pills' is to strengthen
the excretory organs and restore to
them their regular and natural ac
tion. Doctors everywhere prescribe
them. In spite of immense compe
tition, they have always maintained
their popularity as a familymed
icine, being in greater demand
now than'ever before. They are put
up both in vials and boxes, and
whether for home use or travel,
Ayer's Pills are 'preferable to any
other. Have you ever tried them 11

Ayer's Pills
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &Oo., Lowell,MUI.

, Bold by all Drugglets. - '

'Ever, 1'08e Effective

•-

c

plication. Upon non-bearing trees it
will be sufficient to spray' ,them once

thoroughly as soon as the leaves are

expanded, taking care not to defer the
application until the larva has with
drawn into its case for transformation,
which usually it does in the latter part
of May.

--_

D. F. H., of Silver Lake, Kas., will
find his questions as to the construction
and cost of a. spraying apparatus an

swered fully in last week's FARMER, in
the horticultural column. His hard-.
ware merchant doubtless can secure
the pump and other piece!'! of the ap
paratus on order.

There will be serious trouble if you don't
overcome those dyspeptic symptoms. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the medicine you need.

e- Get up a club for the FARMER.

') :Jmself, "If-tbe
:lOOU I could get,
\':�cnever I'm dry
my throat I could
wet; Themoon is a '

quarter-with aquar
xer I hear; you can

- purchase five gal-� ,lonsof

\ � Hires'� Root Beer."
It. Delicious. Temper

ance. Tblnt.quencblns.
Healtb.Olvlng Drink,

Oood for any time of year.

Be lure and

NO BETTE,R PROOF.
Al/..·'OJ ..,. '-E-" MILROVI_!oIIFFLIN Co., PENNA..ot_ u.itIJ,,"o/theNew York world;�

..:;�!i'lIl��::
..Mrs. John Gemmill. of this place, was thrown from a

n"��,/�'IIIf:>.�j, � wAWELPLESSCRipPLEmFORi�spyiiRs�U"unable to walk. Her daughterprovidentia1lyproc:nred twobottles of

ST. J Jt COB S. 0 I L,
which Mrs. Gemmill used. Before the second bottie w.exhausted. she was able towalk about. and has been

CODIIPL::EJTELY' CURED.··
Very truly,

II. THOMPSON. PoaTII"aTER.
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�Ile IJouftru lfard.
The Foultry Blaze.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Thil! is
the busy season with poultry raisers.
Your poultry house should be thor
oughly whitewashed before you set one
hen. Every corner should be well
cleaned of all old straw and dirt that
may have accumulated there during
the winter. Make nice nests of clean
straw or hay. Of course your nest
boxes are whitewashed before the fresh
hay is placed there. Mix kerosene
with the whitewash and apply the
brush to every nook of your hatching
room and see how nice and fresh your

BELLE L. SPROUL.

poultry housewill be. Before you give
your fine eggs to the hen be sure she is
in earnest. If you set her in another
room from where she has been used to
staying, carry her there after dark
and talk to her in a soothing manner

so that she will feel somewhat ac
quainted with her surroundings. Place
porcelain nest eggs under her till you
are convinced that she has the regular
old-fashioned sitting fever, then give
her eggs from high scoring stock and
see if she is not as proud as anybody's
fine speckled hen.
A.t noon each day take your sitting

hens off tlieir nests so that they can en

joy a good dust bath, eat ·their grain
drink fresh water, hunt for fine "speci�
mens of geology" and have a general
good time. Don't leave them off an

hour for fear of eggs getting too cold
to hatch well. Taking proper care of
hen and eggs is very much the same as

cartng for a cake and oven properly
while cake is baking. I have seen

some people give so much attention to

feeding the stove and not watch the
cake much, and such a cake comes out
of the oven in a dilapidated state. The
same way with the hen and eggs; you
may give your hen the best grain and
drink, but if you neglect the eggs you
will have sorry looking eggs in three
weeks. Just imagine the two are one

and that you can't neglect one and
make a success of the other. We must
take the responsibility if we expect to
be successful.
It takes a great deal of patience to

make a success of poultry raising, but
it is a healthy, pleasant and profitable
business when conducted properly.
Hope my poultry friends will do well
this year, and that many of them will
be permitted to attend the World's
Fair. BELLE L. SPROUL.

The Kansas Farmer.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - The

farmers of the West, or perhaps it.may
be the farmers' wives, are becoming
purchasers of eggs and poultry from
thebreeders of full-blood stock to an

alarming extent. A few years ago
cranks were supposed to be the only
ones who would pay 5 cents over mar

ket price for eggs to set, but now the
renter, the owner of a single hen, and
even .many who have only the nest and
must borrow the hen, are sending
8.wa! for one, two and three dollar per
settmg eggs. Are they losing their
reason? Not by any means; they are

learning "the fact· that good poultry
costs no more to produce, and sells
much better than poor. We have

several families" in our neighborhood
who are considered very close and

stin�y, yet they slyly send off for: eggs
and in a year or two announce that
they "have a few extra full-blood cock- Good .Appearance.
erels to spare." In "a common sense article in the
Two years ago there were not over American Creamery, H. Talcott dis

two or three breeders of full-blood cusses the value of good appearance as

poultry in our county. Now there are follows:
over thirty. They are doing a good' "The rich are of no good in" this

business, too. There was a show held world unless we can get -hold, of their
in Winfield in January, and crowds money.and there is no practical way to

�ocked to see the sight never witnessed do �hat 80 good 01' so easy as through
in the county before-nearly 500 birds their' stomachs. . You tempt their

on. exhibition, and all good ones, too. stomachs or tickle their palates and
It 1S confidently believed.by those who y.ou conquer. A good; liberal dona
are connected with the Poultry Aeso- tion party cannot be made a success

ciation. organ�zed 'at that time, that �nless.you serve the. rich with tempt
next wmter w111 be held an exhibition mg viands or splendid drinks. ,The
of nearly 1,000 birds.' The poultry dair� product is on.e of the most impor
world do move, and nearly every one- is tant mducements in the whole list of

helping Itto roll on. foods, and it Isa vel'y necessary matter
A person cannot stop on a street to have perfectly gilt edge butter.

corner to talk about the weather or It is also one cf the greatest luxuries in
planting corn and mention chicken, but the world and one that is most eagerly
what a flood of inquiries and sugges- sought by the rich, therefore it is ab
tiona make their appearance. We can solutely necessary to have it perfect.
scarcely get home when �e go to town, The color must be the golden tint of
on account of farmers' 'Wives, and the June at all times of the year. Feed
farmers themselves, wanting to know must be of such a quality' that the June
how many chickens we have. how many flavor of butter made from pure past
hens setting, what we do" for lice ure grasses shall be closely imitated'
cholera, etc., and giving us their ow� and the salt used to preserve butte�
experience. The Kansas farmer does should always he the purest flne white
not raise wheat, corn and oats, and dairy salt you can possibly buy. The haul it to the depot in and amilk stand

neglect his poultry. He knows there packages it is served in may be not there tokeep it in the shade, so Ifthe

1S money enough in his small flock of only neat but gaudy to good advantage.-. train is' late your milk need not be ex

�owls, which �osts him scarcely noth- I �lways found a nice, very smooth posed to the hot sun or storms. If this

mg, to pay his grocery bills. There white ash tub would . add 1 or 2 cannot be had staywith themilk at the

are many leaks upon the farm, but cents a pound to the seiling price of depot until you see it start from there:

poultry is not one of them.
.

creamery butter in the market. I
in good condition,.and then kick like a

JOHN ·C. SNYDER. would not take a poorly made or red wild steer if the railroads do not take

Posey Creek Farm, Kansas. oak butter package as 8. gift, because I the best clI:re of it upon arrival at its
should certainly lose money to ship pointof destination,
butter in suoh a manner to market. "Good cows are now earning from

Good, nice, stone jars,holding from two $7? tO$100,apiece annually in supplying:
to eight pounds,with nice,white muslin milk for Clty trade all over this eoun->

cloths to cover the butter, will add to try,butit needs perfection in all the de-
"

its selling price far more than their tail of its work. It needs silos and en

cost and. the extra freight charges. I silage feed to keep up the continu

have shipped many- tons of butter in
ous flow of milk and also at its least

this manner and always ask at least 5 possible cost. I can make cows aver

cents per pound more than the regular age �e $100 apiece in the manufacture

price of tub butter, and I get it. Be-
of gilt edge butter, and so can every

aides this, the little stone jar is an ex-
man who reads this if he will do the

cellent package to preserve the quality
business correctly."

of butter in, until consumed. This also
helps create a demand for more of the
same kind, and it is very important for
the farmer to cater to the wants and
whims o� his customera.utterly regard
less of his own judgment of the best or
most economical manner it 'might be
done.
"The rich want their own way about

everything. Let them have it if they.
will shell out more money for it. If
the farmer markets his 'own butter he
should also make' his own personal ap
pearance faultless, or else send his
sweetest, rosy cheeked girl to do the
business for him. You cannot over-do
the matter in this respect so much 8S

to hurt its sale or price, and you will
soon learn this is an important factor
for success in the dairy business.

A�ain, i� the c�t� or village delivery
milk buslnees, It 1S absolute suicide of
profit to use an old, tumbled down milk
cart and poll evil or skeleton horse.
Have a good milk wagon, a good case

of glass milk bottles,' both quart and
pint, a good supply of skim milk and
separator cream,and have this nice also.
Then you can approach a customer
with good grace and feel perfectly con

fi�ent you have' got a good thing for

hlJ;n, and you can get his money easier,
quicker and more of it than by any
other method. For the sale of inilk
long distances from- the farm, where it
requires shipment by cars, have a re

frigerator cooling can to keep your
night's milk in and a covered wagon to

How to Set a Hen.
This is a subject tha.t seems to admit

of a wide range of opinion, notwith
standing it is something almost any
child of ten or twelve years, brought
up in the rural districts, could do suc

cessfully. There are many grown peo
ple, however, who look to their neigh
bors for information on this subject,
and the neighbors think it such a triv
ial affair that they do not give the sub
ject sufficient thought to enable them
to enlighten those who seek the in
formation. IIi other words they only
understand It-practically and not theo
retically. Josh Billings made one

point clear when he wrote: "The best
time to set a hen is when the hen is
ready," but a difficulty presents itself
just at that period. When the hen is
ready the owner is not, owing to the
fact that the hen has chosen an unsuit
able place for hatching, and here is
where the trouble is. The owner wants
to move the hen to a more convenient
place, and he finds she is very much
"set 'in her ways," and will not be
moved, and as a natural consequence in
attempting to compel Biddy to hatch
where she does not want to, a sitting
of eggs are spoiled and much valuable
time lost. A very little training of the
hen would avoid all the annoyance.
When yOur hens begin to lay, suitable
places should be arranged about the
premises for nests, in secluded places
on the ground,. and when a hen has
once appropriated one of these places
to her own use all that is necessary is
to let her alone. If there is danger of
the eggs freezing, put a china egg in
the nest, and when she begins to sit re
move it and give her good eggs. In
this way success i.s probable' if not cer

tain.-Bloomslnwg Journal.

Many rise in the morning with a head

�che and no inclination for breakfast. :rhis
IS due to torpidity of the liver and a de
ranged condition of tpe stomach. To re
store healthy action to these organs noth
ing is so efficacious as an occasional dose of
Ayer's Pills. ""

o
...

Thoroughbred Dogs. �
A finely bred litter of Scotch Shepherd .g.

puppies for sale athalf value, 16 each. Also V.
Newfoundlands and St. Bernards of best E
breeding. JOHN W. WINNE, ."

Manhattan Kennels, Manhattan, Kas. f
o

We Sell Live Stook.
Our cash sales for 1892 were $1,842,177.72.

total business exceeded two and one-half
million dollars. Established since 1880.
Market reports free and consignments so
hcited from stockmen, by OFFUT, ELMORIII
& COOPBR, Room 203 and 204 ExchangE'
Building, Kansas City Stock Yards.

lu tile 9)airu. What is this

anyhow

•
It is the only bow (ring) which

cannot be pulled from the watch.
To be had only with Jas. Boss

Filled and other watch cases .,
stamped with this trade mark.U
.Ask your jeweler for pamphlet.

KeystoneWatch CaseCo.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Feeding Standards of aows.
In Bulletin 33, of the Wisconsin Sta

tion, some important reflections are

given upon the feeding -standards of

m�lch .cows. For a long time European
scientdats have promulgated certain so

called standards, which applied to good
milch cows in ordinary health. For
instance, t�e German standard, given
by Wolff, 1S that milch cows require
twenty-four pounds of organic matter,
�.5 pounds of digestible protein, and
12.5 pounds of digestible carbohydrates
to do their very best; but another Ger
man, Kuhn, claimed that cows would
do as well on less than this, and lately
there has been a general complaint in
this country that these German stand
ards did not suit American cows. To
investigate the matter the Wisconsin'
Station experimented upon cows in the
States of Wisconsin; New York and
Connecticut, as well as collecting sta
tistics from herders of the amount they
fed. Taking the question of profits as
the basis, the bulletin comes to the
conclusion that cows in these States
and under existing conditions, requir�
a ration consisting of 2.3 pounds of di
gestible protein, 13.3 pounds of digest
ible carbohydrates, and 0.8 pounds of
digestible fat. Tliis ration will give
the highest milk flow consistent with
the greatest profit. It shows that the
American' cows need a different ration
from German animals. which is another
illustra,�il?n of the fallacy of too broad
generalialng, and- an attempt to give
standards for all parts of the world.

It you have as many as ten mUoh cows,
you cannot alford to be without B

.

"BABY" CREAM SEPARATOR.

"Baby" Separators, Babcock Milk Testers,
Dog Powefs, Feed Cookefs,
Engines and Boilefs from 2 to 60 horse power I
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WHEN YOU ARE READY-
-FOlt-

A New Dress
II
'1

,. J

We have a suggestion for you.
Drop us a postal card or letter
for SAMPLES and we will

cheerfully send them to you
without charge, only asking
that you state as nearly as you
can the 'kind of goods you wish
and about the price you wish

4 to pay.
Our stock is filled with beauti

ful new spring cottons, woolens
and silks, and the variety is be

yond description.
Address,

. ��'h\oott��,
KANSAS CITY, MO,

.:t,.••.
.

lite lomilll 9)ocior.
" 'anC:�==�:)'s�!::' �O:�:,YK=:,DtO���&�,

- OOrr8spondence relating to thll department should
. be addresll8d. This department I. Intended to help,., Ita reader. aoqull'9 a be�r knowledge of how to
·;1I.,.e long and' well. Correspondente wl,hlng an
I
Iwen IfoIld prel101'lptlons b,'mall will pl_ enolON
one dollar when th'e)' write, .

�
,

. !;'i

It:,. Rare Feoundity and Longevity,
�. .

The Cincinnati Enquirer of a recent date
�,'

.

published a story of age and fecunditywith
, which that paper seems intent on beating

'!I the world's record. Instead of a common
.

_.; 'centenarian,. -it trots out old Jane Robison
� and sets her up before theworld asuncoiling
',.

her mainspring and stopping her balance
.

_, wheel with the hands pointing to 129 years
'�'t and two months. Of her fifteen children,

three still live, aged 79, 53 and 46. Thus,
';'; Mrs. Robison must have been 83 when her
r: youngest daughter was born.' After telling
... all about the old 'auntie's memory of Revo

'I lutionary times, the "red coats," and George
Washington, Indian massacres, etc., the
Enqltirel' locks up its forms and sits down

�. complacently to wait for the next big yarn
'. of George Washington's contemporaries
t; and body servants. But, really, the story
is not so very hard to match, Ferdinand
DeLesseps, who is now in jail over inParis,
claims to be the father of a child eighty-one
or two years younger than himself. Capt.
Fisher, a Cherokee chief now living at

TBiblequah, says he remembers very well
the great earthquake in 1794, and that he

_
was then "a heap big boy," and he has one

son. living who is i8 years old. In 1866
Joseph Crele died in Caledonia,Wis., atthe
,age of 140. In the new American Cyclopedia
we find a long list of people who lived more

than 150 years. In 1566 Numas de Cugna
died in Bengal at the age of 350. In an old
book called the Bible, which some of you
may have seen, is the story of a woman
na-med Sarah, who became a mother at 90
by a husband ten years her senior.
In the 5th chapter of Genesis is the story

of the greatest lot of old fellows gone to
seed that we know of anywhere in print.
It makes the story of Jane Robison and her
139 summers a mere cypher in the calendar
of longevity.
How old do you suppose "Old Nick" is?

According to Milton and other of his biog
raphers he is much older tnun Methuselah.
And then oldest of all old fellows, great�;. grandsire of them all, is old Father Time,..

whose nativity God only knows, while God
himself is possibly not much older.

.. ,

Answers to Oorreepondents,
Mrs. S. S. B.-You might consult the

Family Doctor. While he does not make a

specialty of catarrh, he has given it a large
amount of study and obtained many good
results in its treatment.
FAMILY DOCTOR.-A syndicate of writers

in some of the syndicate dailies are telling
us what they think will be the status of va
rious human interests and industries in
1993, one hundred years from now. Will
you kindly give us your idea of the status of
medicine a hundred years hence? Will the
world bewise and intellig-ent enough to get
along without doctors and drugs? J. H.
Topeka, April 16, 1893.
In the unfolding of the fleeting centuries

that are rushing from a great unknown in-

crime to be ill of a preventible disease, and
the medical man's status in the community,
his 'reputation and honor will depend on his
abiUty to teach his patients byboth precept
and example the pure gospel· of. hea:lth,
Which, like a great benediction, shall cover
all the land and Infect every clime and race
and tongue.

caption to a great unknown conclusion, eaoh
century and many of its subdivisions pre
sent to the human mind majestic and aston
ishing problems for solution. In the coming
century, whose glow of dawn we already
see, lie coiled and struggling to be unfolded
the mightiest problems th,at ever appealed
to mortality. The struggle is upon us 0.1-

realiY tomake that clause in the Declaration
of Independence, that "all men are created
free and equal," the reigning reality among
all men. More human hands than a man

can count are clutching and tugging at
the car of progress to drag it in 'triumph
over the stony paths of life, just as the vo

taries of Vishnu clutch the great car of
Juggernaut to roll it in superstdtlous
triumph over the trembling earth and the
prostrate forms of wild devotees. More About Sugar Honey.
All along the highway of human ad-

vancement willing hearts andwilling hands EDI'l'OR KANSAS FARMER:-We have
are toiling through sunlit days and sleepless just read an article on this subject' in
nights in the dream and hope of bettering the KANSAS .FARMER of March 15.

the condition of mankind. The law giver The article is rather misleading, and
is alert to formulate the best laws on all we beg the privilege of making a few
the' statute books. The philanthropist is corrections. Certainly the writer has

calling on all men to aid him in uplifting not a clear conception of Prof. Cook's
the poor in heart as well as in purse. The meaning.
inventor is racking his brain and wearing Mrs. Cotton charged a good price
out soul and body in a grand struggle to in- for her goods, and they may not have

vent machines and devices to lighten hu- been the best in the market; her hives
man labor and multiply human blessings. and feeders were probably a benefit to

The press and the pulpit are thunder- her customers in the way of being an

ing like an avalanche over the great, improvement upon those they bad, and
flinty road to universal betterment, and in those religious and agricultural papers,
their wake the shrines and temples of on investigation, found nothing wrong
wrong and oppression are toppling and in her tranaactdons.iand the accusations

crashing to everlasting ruin. That subtle of her competitors without foundation.
servitor, electricity, is already bearing the When she advocated feeding bees

burdens of countless men and women up sugar it was 10 cents per pound, and it
the rugged slopes of life while they ride is out of the questlon to feed sugar at

towards the summit in its swift car. The' that price to produce honey; now sugar

reapers of the world's harvest ride leisurely
is 4 cents per pound, but the last two

upon clanking machines that do the work seasons, have been so poor that bee

of untold laborers, and there is seen all keepers are nearly bankrupt, and

over the face of the earth a vim and push honey so scarce as to be from 16 cents

along the lines of progress that, were it re- to 20 cents per pound . Urider these cir
versed and directed against humanity, cumstances, Prof. Cook, anxious to do

would be appalling 'and paralyzing. Patric}l: something to benefit bee-keepers, made.
Henry truly said thereIs no wayof judging some experiments. He fed sugar syrup
the future oxcept by the past; and applying to' a colony of bees at night and ex

that rule of judgment, what may we not ex- tracted from their combs the following
pect along all the lilies ofhuman endeavor? day, afterward finding, by chemical

If every other human interest is advancing, analysis,87 per cent. of the sugar syrup
not at a snail's pace, but' upon the swift converted into honey, (?) and its flavor

wings of the lightning, may we.' !lilt surely equal, or superior, to the best .honey
calculate on great progress in .medrclnet gathered from flowers. No one thought
Think what has been done along .the lines of calling it adulterated honey. As a

of chemistry, pharma,cy, surgery, obstetrics, product it is pleasanter to the taste

b teri 1 d h
. . , than most honey from natural sources,ac oogy an t erapeutics in the and as it is the cream of the market it

very few centuries that have already
pitched their tents on the eternal camping

would be folly to brand it anything but
ground of the ages. In the single century sugar fed honey.
that is now closing up its accounts with Weare aware that page upon page
mankind what wonderful strides has the has been written on this subject, both
genus med1ciu8 'taken. Two hundred years

for and against, but nothing we have

ago medicine presented a greater babbling
seen has changed the facts derived

and confusion of .tongues than the great
from Prof. Cook's investigati.on. Prof.

tower of Babel. Within that time, revolu- Wiley, United States chemist, does not
tion after revolution in therapeutic methods dispute the results of Prof. Cook's
have occurred, and each revolution was but chemical test, but he thinks it may be

an' evolution. Thought quickened, percep- possible to detect, chemically, a differ
tion grew broader and deeper, conception enee between sugar-fed honey and that

f d'
.

f procured from natural sources, thougho powers an capaeitdes 0 principles and
such discrimination would not affectrelationships grew-greater, profounder, un- the product as an article of merchandise.til out ofchaos came order, harmony, sys-

tem, consistency and a more universal A. G. HILL,
success. Great, discoveries were made,

Editor Bee-Keeper'« Guide.

great skill attained, and great results The editor of this column thinks he

achieved. understands Prof. Cook fully, and fails

Now, march all these analytical and con- to see where friend Hill has thrown
structlve forces forward into the new cen- any new light upon the subject. His
tury and add to them the genius and the statements seem so inconsistent from
multiplied advantages naturally coming our standpoint that we think they will
over into this field from all the other fields correct themselves.
of science and see what an avalanche of Below

.

t n ,t f awe give an ex rue rom
forces shall march in triumph through the
twentieth century. With themighty forces

letter of Prof. Cook's to the editor of

of chemistry, electricity, magnetism, the Gleanings, and one from Mr. Williams.

microscope, the spectroscope, the telescope, This ends the discussion of the subject
the culture tube and the weather bureau in this column:
all harnessed to the car of medicine and Mr. Editor, maybe I was too hasty, and
guided by an ever-increasing intelligence that the article was unwise. Prof. Wiley
and an ever-growing warmth of human writes me that he thinks he can distinguish
sympathy and loving solicitude, and who between sugar syrup transformed and stored
can adequately predict the triumphs and by the bees and floral honey. Dr. Miller
victories in this great field of contest? We writes me that he thinks that his bees have
may justly hope and predict that the stub- stored syrup with so little change that it
born and arrogant conflict of dogmatism was still syrup, and would be so pronounced.
will have passed away, and that all medi- If these statements are true, then I have
cal men will dwell together in unity. That certainly spoken too soon and unwisely. I
no man will be ostracised by his fellow 10.- can only plead a perhaps too great eager
borers' in humanity's cause for believing ness to remove a serious obstacle to success
that drugs have one or twomodes of action. ful bee-keeping.
That increased light and knowledge will Again, if this course would hurt the
enable medical men to serve the world more

acceptably in the role of sanitarians than of
phlebotomists; that the chief function of
the physician will be to teach people how
to live wholesome and un tainted lives, and
to die of old age instead of pestilence. Tha t
when drugs become necessary at all against
accidental disorders, men will be wise
enough and SUfficiently familiar with the
action and powers and properties of drugs to
make them serve their benign purpose in
such minute quantities that no life shall be
put in peril of the dose. That all the ap
pliances for the mitigation of bodily ills
shall be as delicate in their adjustments
and applications as are now the most sensi
tive chronometers, and microscopes. That
hygienicand vital knowledge will be so gen
eral and diffuse that it will be first a dis

grace, then a misdemeanor _and theno a

lII�lted by REV. E. T, ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo., to
whom all communications relating to tbls depart
ment should be addr' "sed. Inolose a stamp If you
desire a reply by letter. We Invite questions and
communications from anJ of the readers of KANSAS
FAmlER who may be Interested In bee oulture.

BEST 14K COLD FILLED
ELGIN OR WALTHAM

:i�'t;�F�RS 12,75
This IBn gcnutnc Dueller 14k gold filled

cue, gentH' or ladles' Iile, hunting or open
f&l.'t, stem wind and Item IWI, bcauUfull,.

11.'1'00 h, nand, flttoo with 110 genuine

�1;�r.��;:n�1:�tl���=�:C�D:I��
aln, IllijUBttd, warranted an accurate
thn�kccrer. A wrtttcn guarantee war·

rallting: tho c:LS\l to wcar 20 ,ellr. and
IIIC movement a hfcttme, goes with
each .1I1<:h. This III n far better WRICb
thnn WtlS eeee achcrtl!led befilrc, tbe,.
hu,o onll been ecld in tho best retail
stores and never for leu than 12£1.
SEND THIM AnVT. to U9 ami we will
Heed tbo wRtch 10 you by eaprcaa C. O.
D. subject to e.tllluinnllnn, and if salls
factory, pay our speclnl sale price,
'12.7& and oXllrclI:' cila'1e11. and it 111

YOUrI, otborwise don't pD.y a cent.

EARS, ROEBUCK &. CO"
IlINNEAI'OJ,I8, MINN.

H._Diamond, Watch or Chatn CatalopI
will h, mailed troe upon appJlc&t1oQ.

Mention ![.ANSAS FARMlIlR when answering.

honey market, or be looked upon as adulter
atiorl, then surely I shall wishI .had never
written a word. I believe the many are

usually right; and if the general opinion is
against mine, when it is as conversant wit!;
all the facts, then I at once conclude that]
may' be the one at fault.

� * "* * * * *. *

I need not say that I have no other motive
than the good of the bee-keeper. I think
that for the present; at least, it may be for
their good to let the entire matter rest.
Let me say that I have never thought for

a moment that we should practice any
deception. We should say frankly, "This
is sugar-syrup honey," and so no one would

buy it under a misapprehension. We can

never afford in any case to be untrue, or to
deceive in the least. A. J. COOK.
Agricultural College, Mich., Jan. 10.

VISIONARY BEE-KEEPING, ETC.

I saw the advertlsement of Mrs. Lizzie E.
Cotton in the Topeka Capita!, also in the
Lawrence Jout'1la!, wherein she stated that
one person from her new system of bee
keeping started with one colony, and the
third year sold $800 worth of honey and in
creased to twenty-six colonies I Can it he
that she is as big a humbug' as she used to
be a few years ago?
Bee-keeping has been a poor business in

Kansas for the past two years. Therewas no
surplus honey. I have forty-nine colonies
wintering on thesummer stands,and all seem
to be in goodcondil:.ion. Some are in double
walled hives, and the rest in sinele-walled
hives. I never could see any difference in
their wintering-.-A. L. W!!!iam8, Lawrence,
Kas., January 27, 1893, in Ame'Mcan Bee Jour
na!.

The
Grain-Yielding
Lands

0...

KANSAS AQ�NEBRASKA
are a splendid investment. We own
200 Improved Farms, in the Corn
and Wheat Belt of Northern Kansas
and Southern Nebraska, and will dis
pose of same in So-acre tracts, or

larger, at $5.' to $10. Per" Acre on

Ten Years Time.
Cash Payments $100. upwards as

purchaser desires.
Send for book giving description,

terms and prices of each tract.

C. P. DE!�I!Y 6- ee.,
402 Chamber of· Commerce Bldg.

CHICAGO.
A. B. DE!'\f{I!Y,

42 Merchants' Bld,.,
CHICAGO.

A.FaRENCaS: ANY CHICAGO BANK.

I was so m,uch
troubl,ed with ca

tan'/!. it seriously
affeceed 11ty voice.
One bottle of Ell/'S
C,.eam Balm did the
wO'I'Ir.. My 'voice is
fnl.lll restored. - B.
F. IAepsne1', A. M.,
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. �P6TASH SALTS:" ARE' NEOESSARY
Horse

OWCQ�::���Z High] LowGradesU;iiio;porasii.coMuriii'iof Potasb�Ka�ft,'
au5tIC Xalnlt preserves stable manure and enhances Ita value.

.

. For Information and pamphlel. addrel8

B I
GERMAN KALI W.ORKS, • 93·99 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y,.
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Bemoves all Bunohe. or BUnnlue. from Bone. .

and Cattle. 8UPER••D,. ALL OAUTERY
OR PlRINO. ImJlOl�toJWl)CluCe'CM'orblemiiJi.

JDvel'J' bottle sold I.warranted to IIlve aatllfaotlou

SORE SHOULDER.-My four-year-old. Prloe 11.110 per bottle. Sold 1I:r drullJl1lte. or
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.
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h h sentb:rexpreaa ch�.pa'd,wlthtulldtreoUoD8

orse ruised hIS s ou er WIt t e tor Ita .u... .Send for delOrlptlve o1roul_...

collar, and now it is all puft'ed up. soft 'l'HlII LAWRENOlII-W.ILLLUlS CO.. Oleyeland 0.

like a blood-blister and seems to be

filled with liquid of some kind. What
can I do with it? J. N. K ..

Lyons, Kas,
Answcr.-Open the sack at the low

est point and let out the bloody .water,
then syringe it out once 'a day with
sulphate of zinc, one drachm to water

one pint.
LAME HORSE.-My horse, some two

months ago, began to break over in his
hind pastern joints, you could hear the
joints pop as they flew back when 'he
lifted his weight from them. Three

weeks ago he was driven sevenmiles to
an empty road-wagon and came'back
lame in the left hind leg. Next morn

ing a small lump was raised where a

curb usually comes. He is not lame

onlywhen driven, and then the farther
he goes the worse he gets. What will

I do for him? W. H. T.

Answe1·.-Apply a-blister ot cerate of
cantharides to the curb, and also to the

fetlock joint of the same leg, and then

in about.a week apply it to the fetlock

joint of the other leg and give the

horse absolute rest. In about three

weeks repeat the blistering in the

same way. Sign your name in full

when writing to this department.
,I
It would be worth while for the ladies to

bear in mind that if they take a gentle
course of Ayer's Sarsaparilla in the spring,
they will have no trouble with "prickly
heat," "hives," "sties," "boils," Qr "black
heads," when summer comes, Prevention

is better than cure.

We COrdl�l1Y Invite our readers to 09�Ult UI
whenever tbey de.ire any. Information In �1Il to
Ilok or lame animals, and thus uslst us In IIlSilng
this department one of the Interesting features of

the KANbAS F:A.IUl.R. Give age. oolor and I8X of
animal••tatlng symptom. accurataly. of how long
.tandlng. and what treatment. If any. hu been reo

sorted to. All replle. through tht. column are free.

80metlmes partie. write UI requesting a reply by
man. and then It ceMeS to be apubllo benefit. Snoh

reque.ts must be aooompanied b,. a fee of one dol

lar. In order to receive a prompt repl,.. all letters
for this department Ihould be addressed direct to
onr VeterlnBrJ' IIdltor, DB. B. C. ORR, Manhattan.
Ku.

.

6"Get up a club for the FARMER.

MARKET REPORTS.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Kansas City.
April 17. 1893.

In store: Wheat. 1.133,788 bushels; corn, 2�7 .531
bnahels; oats. 23.056 bushels. and rye. 7,6�8
bushels.
W u.J!:AT-Reoelpts for forty-eilrht hours. 51.-

500 bushels. There was more in than for some

time. and cables were lower and markets east
01T. The result was a general decline in hard
wheat of Ie per bushel. Hut at this reduotion
th�re was a gOl.d demand. and soft wheats sold

fairly at old prices. B1. sample on track on the
basis of the MlssissippI'rlver (local 60 per bushel
less): No. I� hard. 5 oars e.rly tlO to 61 pounds at
650 •. 111 CIllslater 5\1 to 61 pounds at M�. a cars

&I pounds at 61'llio, 1 car 59� pounds at MMc.
20.050 bUShels July delivery at 59c: No.3 hard. 6
oal'S 57 to 5H pounds early at 63'40. later. 6 cars

fi7 to r.s pounds at USc. 2 cars spring at 6:ro. 2 oars
sPI'ing at 1110. 1 car white spring at liSe and 1 car

wlli e sVriog at 510; No. 4, hard. 1 oar choice 57
pounds early at 630 and :! cars 54 pounds later
at 6lc; rej·.cted. I car at tlCc.) car at 58Y.c and 1
oar .priug., smutty. at 480; No.2 red. 7 cars 60

poonus at'l c.1 CIU' 69 pounds at 69�c; No. a
red 66@ti8�0. and No.4 red. 6d@�50. .

UORN-l:teceipts for fort�-e!ght hoors. 29.500
bushels.
A very good and fairly steadymarket was had.

R�purts from points east indicated steady and
rather firw markets. which encouraged buyers.
and a ver), good demand was ha.1 fur both mixoo
and white. By �ample on traok, local: No.2
mixed. 38y",@33\1(o; No. 3 mixed. 330; No. 2

white. 35�@000; No.3 white. 35@3">Mo. Bales:
No.2 mixed. 6 oarsloe'l at 33\1oc. 1 car No.2
mixed at aa�c� 2 oars No.2 mixed at S3o�. 1 car
special at 840, � cars at the river at 371(c. 5 cars
at the river at 87\100. 4 oars Memphis 40Mc; No.3
mixed. 2 cars Memphis at 1190; No. 2 white. 3
cars local at 360, and No. a white. 2 cafS local
at 350.

.

OA'rB-Reoeipls for forty-eight hoors 19,000
bushels.
Market steady and demand fair for car lots.

But no �peo�lation. By ssmplf,ls on track.l!>cal:
No.2 maed.l!8@2Ilot as to blihng; No.3 mixed.
27�@28t.:t as to billlD�; No. 4 mIxed. 26�Pl270.
as to billing; No.2 whIte. 31@3I\1oo. as to billing;
No.3 white. 29\1o@300. as to lIilling; No.4 white.
.28®28Y.o. as to billing. Bales: No.:! mixed. 1 car
at �8�oi I oar fanoy, speoial billing. at 300. and
No.3 macd. 2 oars at 21�0.

RY�� -�eipts for forty-eight hours. 1.000
bushels.

.

Demand fair. but market weak in sympathy
with wheat. Dr samples on tr..ck on the basis of
the Mlssissi_ppl river: No. 2. 53�@54c, and No.3.
52@5�y'0. Bale Of.l car No 2 at Mc.
MILLET-Market dull and weak. We quote:

German, 4IJ@fiOo per busbel. and common 3"@460
per bushel.

CASTOR BEANS-None ooming in. Prices
nominal at 11 43 per bnshel in oar lots; smalt
lots. 160 Iess
BRAN-Firm and in fair demand. We quote

at 530 bulk and 630 per owt. sacsed. .

FLAXSJ!lED-Ste8d7 and in fair demand. We
quote at II 05 per bushel upon the baets of pure.
HAY-Receipts for forty-eig_ht hours. 190 toD8aand shlpmtlnts • .(O tons. All good sweet an

bright in dewand and firm. New�p�airie, fanoy.
per ton. $8 00; good to choloe, 17 00®7 110; prime.
15 5O@tI 5�; comwon. M 6O®5lJO; timothy. fanllY.
19 110, and ohoiee, $8 50@9 00-.

St. Louis.

Chloal'o.
April 17. 1893.

Cash quotations were as follows:
WHEAT-Receipts ..24M.CO, bnahels; shipments.

697.!lOQ bushels. tIIo. � sPJ'�. at 75@75�c; No.3
sprmg..!. o. b., 6O�75c: No. :I red. 75@75�0. .

CURl'4-Receipts 78.000 bnahels; shipments.
1.161.000 bushels. No.2. 4O%c: No.8. 8"14.

.

OAfS-Receipts 178.000 .bnshels: shipments.
421.006 bushels. N;o. 2, 28\1o:..;,.No. 2 wlute, f. o.b .. 340�o; No.3 white. 31�u;>iO�c.
WOOL - Kan888 and Npbraska wools are

guiet. as the lofls are barren of these woo's.
Prtees continue unchanged and ranI«! from 14
@160 for the fine (beavy), 16@190 for light fine;
half-blood and medium 20 and 40 per pound.
respectively. hiu:her than the fine. with the

quarter and coarse selling at the samj! prices as

the fine medium and fine.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

KansB. City.
-

April 17. 1893.
CATTLE-Receipts. 3,107 oattle; 26 CalV8S.

Market strong. ,

DBESSED BEEF AND SHIPPING STEERS.

No. Wt. Pr. No. wt. Pro
40 1.452 5 2" fi8 1.360 495

40 1.481 485 25 1,280 4 77�
39 1.164 4 50 15 1.000 4, 40
140. 1.332 4 45 21.. 1.041 4 30

12 1.084 4 15 19 1.170 4, 06
22.. .. .. 926 3 70 14.. 1.050 S 50

TEXAS FEmDEBB.

52 917 380 25 908 390

53 : U46 3 55 13 1.201 3 55

38�c. f 1,207 4 45 43'c. f 1.100 4, 45
52 996 375 69 936 3 56
82.· 1.040 400 BIl 1.183 405

187 c. f.. 1.195 4 il5 23 1.033 3 90

oows.

2.......... 830 1 50 2...... 875 1 75

5 1.098 225 18 876 256

S 1.033 2 50 11 975 300
5 1,162 310 9 543 3 25
3 1.066 3 20 11 1.105 3 110
9.......... 853 3 55 12 ,. 869 3 75

5.......... 964 a 75 12........... 985 3 65

2 1.896 3 80 9 1,181 3 90

5 1,131 S 50 1 1.200 305

HEIFJIIRS.

2 470 260 15 773 315
39.......... 691 3 75 3........... 473 285

6 623 300 5 324 ·240
19 965 385 1 '7110 350

6.......... 365 2 50 10...... 708 3 60

OALVEB.

1 300 1 625
1 750 1 406
1 900 1 800
8 376 3 15 6 445 2 65

1 506 1 950

STOCKERS AND FJIIJIIDJIIRS.

3 576 3 25 6 .. � 466 280

6...... 1l�0 2 50 36 , 1.113 3 25

9.......... 707 3 58 8.... 406 3 06

HO':lS-Recelpts. B.609. Bulk' of the hogs ad
vanced 5�0 per cwt'last week. and the top salee
550. With a moderate suppl;y to-<ia), prices
broke sharply. Trade opened slow and 15@200
lower. imd the bulk I of the hogs sold 1li@00c
lower. Shipping orders were nominal. and
no, all of the lociil. paokers were buying. Two
of the heaviest bUYfrs quoted' their purchases
20c lower A buy of 18·;..tb. sorted stuff was

quotrd 3tJc lower than Saturday. Pigs and light
weights were' extremely dud. and showed the

_......;..;: "Red Elephant"'-
(ANTI-TRUST ANTI-MONOPOLY.)

:E»"O':ELE IA:M:E:EL:EOA.

Hemp Binder Twine
Endorsed and recommendedby
Tile National Assembly F. ]\(. B. A..

��: ��f�1lJ�:n��U�f%fngltI.•.
The F. M. B. A. of llllnol&,
The F. M. B. A. of IndllllUl,

���i: 1� !n�fll����·indlana.
"RED ELEPHANT" TWINE Is sold to lanneN

m",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.. dl;��t. :����e::;::d��:,�::.�:�n�':.der blank,
::THE "WESTERN SETILER" 3 write to

•

E IS A NEW PAPER. � THE EMPIRE CORDAGE COMPAIY
!:::. TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.....

•

�
... Champalsn, Ill., or St. Lou'., Mo.

� 'Will be lell& free 10 JO. aad ),oar frle_de. �
:: A40Ireu 10HII SBIIASTUII. a.a. Tlek.l ...d P ' A,""I�
::: O>l_,B••U.IaIl4 ...dP""'ft.BaUrood.Ohl ,DI. :::I TIONS-LookFor a "RED ELEPHANT" on

j:iu"."UU�U"UUU"'UU''''''� fhe Tag on Every Ball.

April 17. 1893.
CATTLE-Receipts; 800. Few natives. Na.

�ve "te3e�;��.mmon to�st. es 60@4 85; Te�.
H�s-,.Becelpts, B,056.· Salee were at 16 2O@

710. ',....... .

SHEEP-R!3OIlipts. 2.000. Market steady. Na
tives, 13 50@5 25: ;. ..... . .,

.

DOII:'IEII AID HEAD 101lEI aUREI
r=:'-:::::I':.-=':tf::..,C::���'1.:;h••

'd

....••Ham"'... II'r-'" l"."'. wJItob....t..-FRE'

BLlJeviTRIOL FOR SPRAYING FRUIT
TREES, VINES AND PLANTS.

Nurserymen and farm:e'!...WrIte or can fo� prices
In quantltled. J. K. JO.NE�lWholesale and
RetaU Drugglat, Topeka, ft&s.

WHO? WHY? YOU I
Break your head upon questions ,.ou have no faclll.
ties to &DOwer. No matter what ,.ou ma,. delire to

know. addrelB .

United States Bureau of ·General Information,
Cor. N. 4th St.• Wood and York Ave .• Philadelphia.
Pa. Ten cents In .Ilver or s�amp.will Insure reply.

FREEl
bo..... Be., ..,.
eeat In advlUlC!e.

• ...,,1•• _aehlae ltel
Mail.do•• aad '"".
&la•••J ot.er ho."
.artlnl.... , eat ..It
... ' ••d.,. .ld"
cm All_W.

WELLMACH'YAII
Kinds. Water, Sas. 011,

MiniNg, Dltohlng, PumpIng,
Windand8t.J"m: Heating Bol/er.,4c. Will

pa, ,011 to .end 260. lor Eno,olopedla, oj
7600Enll,,!,ulngs. The Amerlc.nWellWorkl. Aurora,IIl.
aIIo, Chicago. Ill.; Dallas, Tell;.; Sydney, N. S. W.

most deoliite. One load of fanoy 285-lb. hogs
brouaht ,7.10. and a few loads of good hogs e7 .06.

PIGB AND LIGllTB.

No. Dock. Av. Pro No. Dock. Av. Pr.
B ..... : nO 400 11 114 575
92 .. 106 103 5110 81 60 .. 183 600
73 280 1110 6 :115 111.. .. 160 .. 176 6 110
8 40 162 6 52� 10 157 660
93 120 185 6611 211 80 185 690

B.PRESBNTATIVB SALES.

2 3tO ...6 25 89 120... 339 6 60
67 120 22L.6 711 70 80 .. :198 6 75

April 17. 1893. 69 224,..6 77� 67 200 228 685

WHEAT-Recejpts 18.000bushels; shipments.
78 320 261 6 87� 123 120 281:..690

21,000 bnahels. Market oloeed 1M.@1140 lower
M 240 240 700 60 285 ...710

than Saturday's figures. Cash. No.2 red. 640 bid;· SHEEP-Receipts•. 5,852. Quality fine; sales

May. closing, 65�c; July. 69%@89�0; August, ready; prices etead:r.

69"O. •
.

112uCol...... 90 5 25 ll25 Col...... 89 5 20

COR;N R I ts J10000 b hels hi ts 144 N Mlms. 63 5 60 144 N MIme. 6& 5 80

235.000 !���l Market ol:aa ��'!6J>��ve 44 lambs 6. 57 5 60 44 lambe... 59 5 06

Sliturda_y. No.2 mixed, CBBh. 86\1o((lll6\1(c; May. CLIPPED.

il1M.o: July. 88�0.
.

.

251 118 '75 1'9 ixed "'" 25

OATd-Heoei�ts. 85.000 bushels; shipments.
.,.r........ .. .. m ... uu ..

, 000 bels kid dull N 2 a.sh
103mtxed, .. 66 '25

!!' ous" IIr et c nee • . O. 0 •

Chloago.jjIJ�; Ma:r.iIO\I(. .

WOOL-Market ·unohanged. Medium-Mis- April 17. 1893.
souri and l1linois, 23; Kans8a and Nebraska, 111@ CATTLE - Reoelpts. 13,000. ()pened strong.
21; Texas. Arkansas and Indian Territol7. 8 to oloeed lower. Fifteen head 1,457-lb. steers at
12 months.21@23; Montana, Wyoming and Da- 16 00. Beef steers 13 5()@6 W; stockers and
kota.19@220;Colorado.NewMexicoandArizona, feeders. 12 75@'�; bulls, 11 50@S 110; OOWS.

11��12o 'CKanoarse I!radesd-MiN880��kand I1linl.""I�Ia. '200@300..
"""" 0; eas an en...... a. u"" co; HOGS-Receipts. 80.000 Mixed. 16 75@7 15;
Montana. Wyoming and Dakota, 1�17c; h j17-7 5 u ht �ts

eA ''''''7 05
Colorado. New Mexico and Arizona, U@J60; 881lE .......; g we I .., """" •

Texa8. Indian Tfrrltory and Arkansas. 16@170.
S P-Reoe_il'ts. lU.OOO. ativ... ta 80@5 85;

Tnb washed. ohoice, 83@31o. .

lambs per owt•• 14 80@6 70.

St. Louis.

ponabla Well Drilling
MACHINERY'

EstabU.hed 1887. Covered by patent•.
Machines drill any depth loth by
steam and horse.power. We "hal

lense competition. Send for free
111usti'atsd catalogue.

MORaANW��e�.!o.to!tNEYHILL,.

LlBERALADVANCESONSHIPMENTS. ST 'LOUISWRITE FOR OUR WEEKLY REPORTS.
.

•. .•

WI'·.
haP,ifectill

. Hor.aTaiITI,
BeateeleanmgaKud.f�TaII

,
All Polbhed ......

lampl.. 'ISo. DBSDlODfEBNOVBL�ao..
. 139 W. 4th St., Dea KoIDes. 10-.

-

.

.

, r

ELASTICIT·Y·
is the moet important fl'lltnre in a smooth wirs
fenoe. Those who dlapute this have never trlD
enr ":ol1ed Spring artfcle, or they'are intereeted
in some non-elostlo fenoe. If you want (aots
abou elastio fenoes go to those who know, dt- try
it yourself on a l!1larantee.

PAGE WOVFN WIRE FENCE CO'., Adrian,Mich.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED BY IlIiIT.A.-
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.�.PJh�'= J"��; ,,���s!5shrn��.�,�.
Now have on hand 121'1 head of the choicest of the 1892 Importations, which I now

otrer at greatly reduced prices on one and two year> time. No ressonaote otrer re
fu.ed. Come at once and see my stock. If you are needing a Jack I can save you

I money. Alistoct guaranteed to give entire .atlefactlon as performers and breeders.
Visitors welcome. Correspondence solicited. Addres.,

LUKE M. EMERSON, Bowling Creen, Mo.

PercherOn and FrenchCoach Horses.
MAPLE GROVE FARM, FREMONT, NEB.

The Champion First Premium and Sweepstakes Herd for the
States of Kansas and Nebraska.

The Nebra'ka State fair herd premium lor best sbow, all drlLft breed. com
petlng, waa lI{!aln awarded to my horses, matln!!. the IIlth yeRr In ouccesslon
that my berd haa been Ihe recipient of thl. much-coveted prize.
A Nebrailta·bred horse, ral.ed on Maple Grove form, wns lost yeal'a.... rded

the IIr.t premium and .weepstates at the Kansao State fair, In competition
with twenty·tlve head of horses from live dlrrerent States.

11'10 head of Registered. Imported ..nd home-bred Percheron
Horses and �Iares.
Wrlteforcatalogueanddon'tfalll MARK M COAD Fremont Nebto Inspect my .toct before buying. f .

' , "

ENGLISH SHIRE STALLIONS AND MARES
WII. BURGESS,

Proprietor and Breeder.

BlueValleyFarm
ALl. REClORDED•.

Their breeding I. from the be.t
.tralns of prize-winning blood In lIln
gland. My Imported mare. are supe
rior; safely In foal by a Boyal Albert
lire.

DlPOBTJlB

ClBETE, NJIIBBASKA.

Having been a breeder of the Shire
n lIlngland, now In Neb1'Bllta, I thlnt I
I<now what the American breeder re
Intru.
Come and_ what I have, and If I cannot show you as good .toct as any Importer, will pay your ez

peDHtl. Will as.lst you In forming B ltoCt company If you "'sh.
IIr"PRIClIlS AS LOW AS THlIl t.oWlIlST AND LIBlIlRAL TlIlRMS ON GOOD PAPlIlR

,Wroughfon & CO., Oambridge, Furnas Co., Neb.
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OI<'

SffiRE,

OLYDESDALE,

BELGIAN,

GERMAN OOACH,

PEROHERON

AND

OLEVELAND BAY

STALLIONS.

FAR-MER-S' COMPANIES A SPECIALTY.
We have u. system �hereby we can organize companies a.nd Insure absolute sueceas. Our stock IA 311

guaranteed. Prices low and term. eaoy on long time. Vloltor. Always wplcolDe. Write f·,r particulars.
Mention this paper. Addre.. • WROUGUTCJN liz CO .. C;amhrldge, Neh.

E. BENNETT &-SON
TOPEKA, KANS.

The Leading Western Importers of

Clydesdale,
Percheron,

Cleveland Bay
-AN]l-

FRENCH COACH HORSES.

An Importation of 125 Head,
selected by a member of the firm, just received.

Terms to suit pur-chusers. Bend for Illus
tr!lted catalogue. �I:ltable" in town,

E, BENNETT & SON,

RUBBER

GLASS

THE PERFECT IMPREGNATOR FOR MARES
Is used by succeosfu1 horsemen. The glnss tube revoare everything. Guaranteed to overcome tem

porary or permanent barrenness. Hlgbly recommended by the veterinary profession. Price $8, sent pre
paid to any address. Mllnufactuted and for Bale by

SPECIALTY MANUFACTURING CO" Carrollton, Mo,
Brief treatise, .i STIIlRIl,ITY IN MARES," moiled free of charge to anr address.
Rererences:-Carroll Exchange Bank; First National Bank, Carrollton, Mo.

H. P. DILLON, President. ORGANIZED 1882. J. W. GOING, Secret�ry.

Shawnee Fire Insurance Company
TOPEKA. KANSAS. ACstrong Westerr. Company. Insuresll{!alnst fire. lIiChtnl�g, wind storms

cylones and tornadoes. Losses paid, over $105,000. Agent. wanted e'l"erywhere In Kansas.

HE CANNOT CO ANY FURTHER, NEITHER CAN WE,
"l\-.rl'l4>�,.lBut If youwillwrite to us and say yo\tsaw ourad. In this paper. ve wUI

send you Free our PRIClE LIST of goods that shontd be In Every Yamll,Y

I io the la--\. WoGuaranteeour goods. Youwill be pleased,sure .. Write
.........u......,"'-""'-'-'-'-'tnrd.... C:I3.A.EI. J. X>�"LX> C� •• Kan.... (lIb'. Mo.

PII�ES, FISTULA,
And aU other'D18ea.". of the Reotum cured by Dr.. Thornton & Minor, Kansas Cllty,
Mo.• without knlte1 ligature or caustics-no mone� to be paid until patient Ie cured. We also
make a specialty or Diseases of Women and Diseases, 1 tbe Skin. Beware of all doctora who
want any part of their fee In advance, even a note. In tl.t, end you will find them expensive luzurles. Send for circular giving names of hundreds who ha\'o been cured by us, and how t".l avoid
.harpers and quacks. omoe, No. 100 West Ninth Street. Rooms 80-81·32 :Bu�ker Bulldlnl'.

AfRIL 19,

OANTON LISTER OULTIVATOR.
BEST LISTED CORN

CULTIVATOR MADE.
SEND FOR
CATALOGUE
OF'----
IMPLEMENTS.

Pronounced
by All
a8. the
Leading
Machine.
-

Excellent
Results.

PARLIN & ORENDORFF CO'I Canton, III" Omaha and Kansas Cit"

�Op:;:T::EOE�GROUND OIL CAKE
It Is good for horses, cattle, hogs, ahae_Pt ohlckeDB and allldnds of live stock. When you want

BO)' OIL MEAL, write to DB tor prlOO8. Tne mo8t 1fUCU88jul!t£d£r8 can'lUlt doWithout It.
WOOOur Book, telling how to feed linaeed cake anll meal. is mailed frfl8 on application.

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kas.

HARTFORD, KANSAS,

EVANS BROS CUT IN TWO
PrI ' lnl ,,'o.-.

• w::::;:�:�·l�t:ib�I�'IJI'�_..iII_iII__1iI CHIOAOO BCALII 00.. CWOAOO. ILL.

"f:

"" '. �'

I���"I"

WANTED AT�E�!�
"SCENES -f�OlVl EVE�Y hIlNO,"

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY I

I OTer lJOO IUaJrnlftcent Phot08raphlc Views,
size 11� by ].4� Incbes. Introduction loy

I GEN. LEW. WALLACE, Author or "Ben-Hur."
Descriptions by Edward Everett Hn.le, D.D"Russell

and SHIRE Conwell, D.D.,. LL.D., Hon. Wm. C. P ...reckln
ridge, Henry 'vatterRon and other talented writer••
.Aheaa <if all co"'peW.... , larger views, tlner photo-
graphs, uotee a8 nmn,V of them. more handsomely

i bound, and lower in price; aells at Right to peopl.
I who never bought a book In tholr lives; ngents of
other books throwing their outfits away and beg.
glng for territory; ben.utlful sample vlows free;
absolute control of field; goods on credtt : l6.oe
to 120.00 n. day readily earned; succesa gl1nrn.nteed.

'MAST, CROWELL & IURKPATRlCK,
.

Sprln"tleld .. Ohio, Solo Publisher••.

Importers and Breeders ot

CLYDESDALE,
PERCHERON

HORSES.

OLD 00lrt8 WANTED. ,1,OOOfbrUOl
dollar, ,5.76 for 1863quaner,
12 for 1866 ct., andBlr PrI...

ror 800 olbel' klau ifa. required. Send etamp for partlculan.
W. B. SIiIDaer. 325 WuhiDgtoD !:IlIee!,_....._

$10,000 PRE��UIS
91...1l ..-:r to theH who pureha.M our G..... lI'amlli
.....edy '11'_ III U.....te... $0 perm�enGUN� IndIa_. Blllotl.ose.. BotIr eo..
..,�. -tH•• 'llO<lClaGM.i RMti IiHO'......,. .......
_.N_DeWII,.ana e'!'en O j,U.... 1n ltl ....I;:r
� H :r�u ..re iIlnoere and reallywant.�.
ohea" and �rman8DO GUN ot the alio.......,,8<1 Oem.
PIalDt-. we Win I'lad!J' ..nd you .. trial pact...... of our
Wondeifnl 'MedicineFr..... and ]>ootpald. thuolflvlnlf you
a chance to teot Ito merltl, frae ot all cost. Write
to-day. We lrlTe aGuarantee to cura any ot the ..bo....
_eel oompTalDti. Addr....

1I:UYPTIAN DBVQ CO•••• Park Bow. If.Y.

SPECIAL ANNOIINCEMENT.
'Ve have made.arrangements with Dr. B.

J. Kendall Co .• publishers of ..A Treatise
on the Horse and his Diseases," which will
enable all our subscribers to obtain a copy
of that valuable work free by sending their
address (enclosing a two-cent stamp for
mailing same) to DR. B. J. KENDALL
CO., ENOSllURGH FALLS. VT. This book
is now recognized as standard authority
upon all diseases of the horse. as its
phenomenal sale attests, over four million
copies having been sold in the past ten

years. a sale never before reached by any
publication in the same period of time.
We feel confident that our patrons will
appreciate the work, and be glad to avail
themselves of this opportunity of obtaining
a valuable book.
It is necessary that you mention this

paper in sending for the" Treatise." 'This
offer will remain open for only a short ttme,

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING
IN THE LINE OF

PRINTING,
BINDING,
STATIONERY,

The Most Succes8rut Remedy ever dIscovered
I'J It Is certain In Its elfects ond does not bllater.
Head proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
SMITH'S FORD. N. C .• Nov. 29th. 1892.

DR n. J. KENDALL Co .•
Gentlemcn :-1 have tho pleaRure of writing YOIl

ngnin In regard to my marc, a110ut whom I wroto

lfu about two yeo!'s ago. she being altllcted with

yo�0�a�e��::-���usl�:tl;rK���I�li,�n�p��1ndg��!!?nlohtn�ned perfectly satisfactory )·esult. after UBlug
s1X nottlc8.
The Spavtn Cure WAS not known In myRart of the��l���r;h����1J• .r��c����� l'��'::�t ��tt..eK���lt!!

Spavin Cure." It 18 all ),OIA claim. You rna)'
publish this If de.lrcd. .

Very respcctfully. ADAM BHITTAIN.
-Price ,1.00 per hottle.--

DR. B J.IlJ!.NDALL CO.,

Eno.barsh Fan., '\Iermonlo

BLANKS.

Township, School District or Cit, Supplies,
KANSAS LAW BOOKS, ETC.,

WRITE TO

CRANE & CO.
812 Kansas Ave" Topeka, Kas.

Bend for Oa.talogue 1! 1nterested.

SOLD BY A.LL DB'DOGISTIi.
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d that' some itouse� atwa,.
OU ave n.o Ice· seem to nee� repainting;:

• r .. they look dlDGY rusted,
faded. Others always look bright, clean, fresh. The owner 01 the first
.. economizes" with "cheap" mixed paints, etc.; the second paints with

Strictly Pure'White IJead�
The first spends three times as mucn for p.mt in five years, and his build
ings never look as well.

Al.nost everybody knows that good paint 'can 'only be had by using
strictly pure White Lead. The difficulty is lack of care in selecting it. The
following brands are strictly pure White Lead, "Old Dutch" process; they
are standard and well known-established by the test of years:

"s h'
"

out ern "Red' Seal" "Collier"
For any color (other than white) tl1it the Strictly Pure White Lead with
National Lead Company's Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, and you will
have the best paint that it is possible to

•
ut on a building.

For sale by the moat reliable deal--� I paints everywhere.
II you are going to paint. It will pay you to send to us for a book containing Informa

tion that may save you mapy a dollar·; It will only cost you a postal card to do ao.

nt. Louis Branch. NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
Clark Avenue and Tenth Street. I Broadway. New York,

A ,WIRlO WINNER!
SEEDS Webavelnstock a com

plete line of Field. Grass
• and Garden Seeds.

P""Get our prices I EDSON Ie BECK.
212 Ie 214 East Sixth Ave •• Topeka. Kas.

Strawberries
-- Wanted: ��o�:rs�e��

tbat our newRobinson strawberry Is tbe Ideal

��!:.a;�:.t,,�'Cr:g::l� l:.,��rg�bJ:;o,n.f' p���
of otber well-known varieties for sale. Bend
for price list. B. F. SMITH.

Box 6. Lawrence. Kas.
TH.E LAROE DEMAND for this Harrow oonvlnces us that It Is without

doubt the best made. Steel Pipe and Frame with Malleable
Attachments. Easily and quickly adjusted.

MADE WITH 50, 60, 70, 90, 105, 120 TEETH.

e: Send for Circulars and Catalogue of' full line Implements. -a

HARNESS-'tftl9!-=
-----....- .... 'it� IT.".WII, pertallllJl, to the lime.. baa.. iIlraot to the 001-

l1IIIIer ., factol1 price.. muatrate4 oatalope IIU ".
NATIONAL HARN•••CO.Olnolnnatl.OhlQ,

SAVE MONEY
.130TopBuggy 73.00
.100TopBuggy 832.30
885 Top BUjlgy •••• .840.00
883 Spring Wagon •••8'3.30
810 Bingle HarneS8 ....85.25
828 Team Harness•••814.50
816 Texas Boodle••••••89.25
ALL GOODS FULLY WARRANT.
ED and shipped anywbere to any.

one at WHOLESALE prices. with privilege to esamlne.We are headquarters tor Bu.r;glel, Carta, Phaetons J E:r....

f:::s':�o".;::'.;.Har(jA'!IAadB'UY�C. �,eU'Ni�'W ro�

158 W. VaD BureD S�, B 2f. Ch1ca&,o.'Iu.

ALLIANCE SEED HOUSE.

.WIFE
SAYS SHE CANNOT SEE HOW

. YOU DO IT FOR THE MONEY.
$12 8.y•••81.00 ...pro....Cld... 8Ilo...

He_lo. )laablne: pertOOl .orkiDI, nUU...
liD.lt 1D1Ibe4, adapted to 111M aDd b".,. wort,

f5 pui�Cp=�!:r.:=�n,�1;�:meS;
CD 4!rec' from our taolol'7, aDd n•• dgJe,.. aDd ....tI
Z protll. PRBB TRIAL aad PR&E OA'1'ALOGUJ:.
CD OXFORD MFG. CO., DEPT. 8 B. Chicago, III

The Seed House for the People.
Pkt8. 2 to 3 cents ench. Otber seed. cbpnp In pro

portion. We wa'rant our seed to be fre.1t and of
ftr.t ql\Rllty. Bend for eatalogue. 'fo anyone
sending R stnrnp to pay postage nnd pncklng we will
send u sample pncket of our .eed ·FIUnE. Anyone
needing seeds should corresp'ond wIth U8 before
bnylng. ALLIAl'ICE SEED CO ••

Gove City. Has.

SHUCKLESS
STRAWSERRIES

part readily from the shuck.wblch remains on the stem In
stead of the berry. Vlgorons,
prolific and good. Writ� for
Iu ll description and prices.
A II other best kinds cheap,
THE HOOVER & GAINES CO.

DAYTON,ORIO.

EvergreensFruit and Foreet Trees.
00.(0),000 for spring trade.' A

sample order of 200 everareSD8,
tbr8e varieti88. for II. or 686.

::���a.;:,etl:�o�f�!!..W,;ft!.'!t
Btat88 or lian8da express p.....
paid. 86 PBlle oataloll!1e and how
'to "row everllrBOns FREE!.
B. D, RiekerCo.I�'l:N.ui'i':£��'

It Is the only practicable.
and perfect Driving
Lamp ever made.
It wlll not blowout.
It glvesa clear white light
It looks likea locomotive
head llght.
It throws all the llght
straight ahead, from 200
to 800 feet.

1& burns kerosen••
Sep.d for book.

R. E. DIETZ CO.,
65 Lalght St .• N. y,

Write Advance Tltrr.ber Co. for Illustrated Cata
logue and Price List of thetr

Band-Cuttersand Self-Feeders,
8Ix.10.12.15and ?Oholse-powerTractJon Engines,2b'Oto 40xF4Sel,arators, W",on-Ioadlng lIIlevatorand Measure. Automatic Stackers. etc.
ADVANCE THRESHEII CO., Kansas Clly, Mo.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

In the District Court, Third Jndioial District,
-, Shawnee county. Kansas.

Clayton M. Parke.

Plaintiff'l
VB.

J. A. Bameouer, Sibella Ram
souer, Everett L. Shelton.
C. D. S"vage. Stella 1\1. Sav-
age. and. Frankie B. Sav- Case No, 14�.
al!'e. Charles B. Bavaee, •

Goor;(o B. SavRgeand Lillie
C. F'avR.g!lJ minor children
of �t�lla JD. Savage. Defend-
a· t8. J
By virtue of an order of sale i,soed out of

the Distrillt Court� in the above entitled case,
to me directed ann delivered. I will, on Mon
day. the 8th da}' of Mar' 1893, at a sale to
begin at 10 o'clock a. m .• 0 said day. at .he front
door of the Court Hoose. in the city of Topeka,
In Shawnee county. State of Kansas, o1fer"for
sale at pnblic anctdon and sell to the highestbidder for cash in hand. t he following described.
real estate!anrl"appurtenances thereto tc-wit: Lot
nnmbered 629: in blook numbered Ii on Lincoln
street, In Martin and Dennis' snbdivision in the
city of Topeka. In Shawnee county, Kaneas.
Said real estate is taken as the pro,Perty of said
defendants, and wUl be sold to sahsfy said order
of aale, The purchaser will be reqnlred to pay
cash for said property 8t the time of sale,
Given nnder my hand, atmk�:ce in the cit)'

of Topeka. Shawnee county. 88. this 5thd,
of April. 1893. J. M. WILKERSON. Bher11f.
D. C. NE�s, Attorney for Plalntitr.

·ooe......

Q

I!!m2a]!�a�J!�!E!t � �
on tbelr ears, tbe owner's address" r:J)
stamped on the 1,,.b21 sbows where 1-4 �
tbey belong. 'i'alue 01 one steer 0 I=J
pays for 600 r ·<;lJ31B. Hurntsh tbem -d t-3stamped. qutes, and cheap, Agenta <l !or'1
wanted. Sawples lroo. Name this � ......
Ilaper. ..

O. B. 1)4NA. WI.t LabiliOll, N. B.

your

Fruit
.

Trees
and

, ,

, Vines
Wormy Fruit and Leaf Blight of APpI08. Pears.Cberrles and Plums prevenled; utso Grape andPotato Rot-by spraying wltb Stabl's DOUbleActing Exrelsior Spraying Outfits. Best In tbemnrket. Thousand. In U8e. Catalogue. describingaU Insects Inlurtous to fruit.mnlled Free. Address
WM. STAHL, QUINCY. ILL.

TOUGH and DURABLE as leather,
FIREPROOF as asbestos, WATER
PROOF as rubber, and at prices with_
In the reach of everyone. Put on by
anybody and good in any climate.

p""Wrlta us at once for prices and agonoy. Tbere
Is monoy In tbls mill. Made only by tbe

JOLIET STRDWBRIDGE CO'i Joliet, III.
"(GeneralWestern Age.nts for the CHAMPION
WAGON, The Horse's Friend.)FAT PEOPLE red'ueed by now proc.... ufe.oure

.ndl••Ung. Nodruga. No cure. no
pay. Advlo.tre•• l'.rrlll.IICo.BOIlon.M....
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SEED
CATALOG'UE FREE. U"We make a specialty of

:

" Clover,Timothy,GrassandGard�nSeedS.
1426"U�St,LoUIIAve.,Kan8a8(Jlty,1\IO.TRUMBULL, STREAN ,. ALLEN SEED CO.

.TWO-CENT COLUMN.

FOR �ALE-F1fteen Light Brahma cockerel.- FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 19, 1898.
,

Felch ,strain, jlne MrdB-I8.00 each: ILI.o egge for
hatehlng from two jlne yarde nt 11.50 and '3.60 per Norton county-Jesse S. Wright, clerk.
16. M ..... Emma Broelue, Topelr.a, KM. MABE-Talr.en up by Richard Douthit, P.O. AI.

mena, March 18, 1893, one gray mare. about' years
old, tlfteen hand. high, weight about 700 lbs, , blind
In left eye: valued at UO.
MA.RIII-Byeame, one dark Iron gray mare. with

foal, If hand. hlgb, weight about 760 Ibs; branded
J ou lett ehoulder and S n left blp; valued at tID.
H 'RSIII-Taken up by J. W. Oampbell, P. 0 Oro

noque June 22,1891, one roan horoe, � te Il year. old,
weight about 700 lbs., branded P on left ehoulder;
valued at 126.

SINGLE-COMB BROWN LEGHORNS. - Eggl, tl
per tlfteen. M..... Green, Fillmore, KM.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY

Egg. t1 per .ettlng. Mrs, W. P. Popenoe, Ber
ryton, "hawnee Co., KM.

EGGB-FrOmOhOlce Light Brahml.,n perl8; 11.76
per 26. Wm. Plummer, 018ge City, Ka•.

LANGSHA.NS AND LEGHORNS - HAndeomelt

and hardiest on earth. Egg. from prtse-wtnners
11. Jamel Burton, Jamestown, KM.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-For real e.tate, eteck or
merehandlle,lmported black Percberon stauton,

French Coach and black jack. Mu.t eell at some

price. Box 106, Spring Hill, Johnlon Co., Kae.

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALE-I have some

tine youug Galloway Bulls for eale cheap; aleo
,

Scotch Collle Pup•. Come and 88e them, or add reel,
F. R. Huntoon, Snokomo, Wabaun88e Co.,Xu.

'THOROUGHBRED STOCK FOR SALE - The
Farm Department of the Kansas State Agricul

tural College 01l:e.... to sel1 leveral tine recorded
Short-horn bulle and heller.; aleo an Aberdeen

Angul heifer and a youl)g Hereford cow. Addree.
Prof. Georgeeon, Manhattan, KM.

500 BUSHELS OF SEED SWEET POTATOES
For ,ale. Ten beet kinde. For partleula....

Inquire of N. H. PlxIey, Wamego, KII.

CHOICE SEED CORN-Rankln'8 Mammotb Yel·
low Dent, 'I per bushel. Heavle.t cropper and

beet' feeding corn known. Send for lample. Ad-
dre81 John D. Ziller, Hla...atha, KM.

'

EOLIPSE SElIm HOUSE-Garden tleld and gra••

88edl, onion 88ts, ete. C. E. Hubbard, 280 Kan·
SRI avenue, Topeka, EM.

MISCELLAl'iEOl1S,
F. 'M. 'WOO»S,

Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, �eb.
Refer to the beet breeder. In tbeWe.t, forwhom I

do bUllne8l. Price. rBnaonable and eorrespondenee
lollolted.

'
"

'DR. 8. O. ORB. V1IlTERlNARY SURGEON AND
DlIlNTIBT.-Graduate OntarIo Veterinary Col·

lillie, Canada. Veterinary lIldlterKANSAS 11'ABIOB.
All dlltB_1 ot dome.tlo anImals treated. Rldglln8
autratlon and O8ttle Ipaylng done by belt apprcTed
methoda. Will attend oall. to aDJ'dlltanoe. OlIloe:
Manhattan, KaL

SA.. tlAWYB\ FINE 8TOCK AUCTIONEER,

fe�=:�iuJI:to�"a!:'he:a�o:I"i!r�:fI�
and hop. Compile O8ta!ogues. RetaIned by the
Olty SIIOOI< Yards, Denver, Colo., te make all theIr
IB1'118 combination lBiel of horae. and cattle. JiIaTe
IOld for nearly eTery Importer and noted breeder of
O8ttle In America. AuctIon aalel of tine horael •

=1��YTe�.:':.narw;�!:"":: ���:;,rnw�.�·'
bloT. made numll1'()u, publIc 1IIoi••• ,

' ,

DOCS <tla:u::' d;:�r�:���'rd��'G'�:r'l.'::���::
Bull, Fox Skye and Scoteh Terrie .... , Colllee. Pugs,

Broanlel., Beagle., Foxhound., 8ette·. Bud Potntera;
a 80 Ferrets,iIlalteseCats.petanlmal.,fanoy pigeon.,

;':!�B�n���::'y'�oir&I';i��k�r:r.?fI��1��::
VODlIIL8 - For patentl and .xpelimentai m..

U. oblnery. A.lao bl'88l outlnp. Joaeph Glrdom
"lIonl. 1011 Kaneu AT•. , Toueka. 1[...

THE .STRAY LIST.

'sE"'ED'S
J. qiLr:-T�����D, 1400-1402 3NION AV.,
Red, White, Alfalfa and AI.lke Clovers
Timothy. Blue Grass, Orchard Gra8s, Red "ANSAS CITY MD

, '_, Top, Onion Sets. Tree Seeds, Qane Seed. '\
, ., I

• dB win have
tbe Be.t (l&'Op
U' ,.ou buJ'

KANSASSEEDSOur
lIIoveltle•• Cil... 'Ha<lI.n...ernsa.e .... AU" ......_....

King Corn, Denver Lettuce and Kanl88 8tockMelon.
" Our. eelaIUe•• OnIon Seed and Bet.,Alfalfa, Elpe...

,

'
sette, KaMr Corn, Oane,Millet. Seed Corn, Tree Beeds tor
timber olalms ano nureerlea. lllverYthlnl( In the seed line.
Catalo(Ue.mailed Free on applloat.lon. '

,

.

KANSAS SEED HOUSE, F. Blrt.ldea. Co.. Lawrence. Ku.

We Are The Only Firm
Giving to customers cash discounts on orde�, We (p.8 r
catalogue that best of all bush beans, the warren, And

that best of all early peas, tlie Excel�ior. No
other Seed Catalogue, of America or Europe.
contains 80 great a variety of severalof the stand.
ard vegetables! and, in addition, are many choice
varieties peeu iarly our own. Though greatly

enlarged in both the vegetable and flower seed depart.
mente, we send our catalogue FBEE to all. The three

';'i;'m��5:�W :a"�e���.;'i��ig���':,��::.:��f�:rr��\r:'����a
purity will continue to be It'uarded as a most precious part of

ourcapltaJ. J. J. H. GREGORY & SON. Marblehead, Mass.

Alexander High Wheel Sweep Rake.--Without a Competitor.
Hae a perteot Ho ....e Guide. Team I. driven

l'i�!tC'::;�k��:'ruI��r:.�f��:::.� :hna'!t !��ll����
er rake. Handle. t",,,e or willi hall, millet or
80rol,urn on 80<1 or p!o1ved ground and IIftl and
�al'rle. the large.t load. clear of the ground.
We aleo have a llU'lZe line of Shcker., Sling.,
Carriers, Forh, Hol.tlng Singletrees ILnd Hay
Tool Flttlogs of all kind.. Write at onee for 40
page lJIu.trated O8talogue to LOUDEN MA
CHINERY CO., Fairfield, II'.

The ONLY ones that kill
weeds close to small

corn without ooverlng or

'Injuring It. thus giving the

crop the first chance and

producing more per acre.

HORSES
CLOVER SEED FOR SALE-Address C. E. Hub' AUOTION.

bard, 280 Kan.as avenue, Topeka, K....

P'LYMOUTH ROOK AND M. B. TURKEY lllGGS-- Kansas City Stock Yards Horse and Mnle Depot.
Send for olrcular. John O. 8uyder, Constant, W. S. TOUGH & SON, 1\lanagers.

KansM., Large.t Live Steck Comml••lon Oompany In the

UOR SALlIl-A tloe Imported registered full.blood ...orld. Hundred. of all clM.es lold at auction every

.JJ ,C1ydeadale 1ta!1I0n,7 yeareold.Wouldexobange Tue.day, Wedne.dayaud"ll'hllrsdlLY, ftnd at private

for unIncumbered good land or olty property. )'Jne lale during each week. No yardage or In.llrnnce

JacIr:I, mammoth .teok, on reuonable terml. Ad. oharged. Advance. made on "con"lgnments.

dreu or 0811 on Burdlolr: Brol., Carbondale, KRI.

'DARRED PLYMOUTH ROOKS exoluslvely. Egg•
.D tl.OO per 16. Severance, Ka.. Thos. J. Franc.s.

GRAND SQUARIII PlANO for ...Ie oheap. Inquire
, ot H, thl. office.

UTHITE FAOlllD BLAOK SPANISH (exclu.lvely).
", Egg•. 11.26 per 16.. Satl.factlon guaranteed.
John Black, Barnard, Kae.

SURPLUS APPLE TREES FOR SALE-All In
trenob In' good condition. Al1 the leading va·

rletlell-wlnter, .ummer and fall. Plenty of B.
Davl. Bud 'York Imperial. Smooth, well brancheil,
4 to ,� feet hlgb. Packed for t3,00 per 100. We
.tlJl have plenty of 1 year hedge at 11.00 per 1,000,
boxed. Douglae County Nu ....ery-Wm. Plasket "
BOD, Lawrence, K88.

FOR SALE-Mammoth Bronze Turkey., $2.50 te
I8.GO. Egge, t8 per 12. Regl.tered Hol.teln Bull.

J. A. MoCreafY, 111mporia, Kas.

PRESERVE YOUREGGS-How to keep eg!!" fre.h
the year !round. Fortilula mailed for 6U cent•.

John B. Campbell, Lock Box 806, TopeklL, Kas.

A HOME IN A MILD OLIMATE-Farm of 364
acres. good new hou.e. 1,000.000 feet ltandlng

timber, 6� mile. from city of 22,000 luhabltants;
price, ",500. Addre.. the owner, J. N. Beok, Suth·
erland. Va.

A. D. JOHNSON,
President.

G. L. BRINKMAN,
Vice Pre.ldent.

Do not buy until you see

It,' IY'"Ask your dealer for

descriptive circular. If he has

none send to us.
'

DAVID ILLS.

+
PASTURE FOR STOCK-I have ',000 acre. of

good pnature land, fenced with 3 ba, bed wire•.
well watered by .prlnge and oreek, about \l mile.
ea.t of Junotlon Olty, 8:as., about 10 mile••outh·
westot Manbattan, Kas., and 11 mire. we.t of Alma,
KM. Thl. II IImUBd pMture and I will not ovel'
.tock It. The ulual price for pa.turlng �ns been
t2.00 per head, but owing to tbe latenes. of the .ea·

son, beginning April 16th, I will take .tock for the
remainder ot 1893 at the following rnte. per head:

yea,lIng cattle, $1.65; cattle over 1 Jear old, $180;
yearling colt., 11.90; hor.es over 1 year, t2.26. Will
be re.pon.lble for .tock put In my pasture, and pay Reterence.: -Inter-State Notton ..1 Bank, Kan.a.

��k��:d�trf;':WI ��:"��'i:e!�:rO���bl:e:;c�1:��� (1'ty, Mo.; National Bank of Commerce, Kiln....

�AMPBELL COMMISSION C'0of rook and ground salt In p...ture. I will .eparate City, Mo,; Bank of Topeka, Topeka, Ka•.

large .teer. from female .teok. All cattle muet be

i�t��ufi�!1gF!;i!3{���;i��:i�£i�] PhilipJagode&Co� ..,
(Successors to JA1\IES H. CAMPBELL CO.)'

I

:h�m:!;���: ��!.�e o'!,�ofl.als�a�:��I�n���da�r��� I
Successors to

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.t-olen .tock I care to, I talr.e thele precaution. te DAVID S(lULL &;CO", •

protect myselt. ' wm have a good, re.pon.lble man

to help me talr.e care of pa.ture and count .tock

WOOLos L
' 0 ah S' o· d T7 A ...TSAS I STOCK YARDS

regularly. I have fenced the land, repaired .prlng.,

I
hicago, t, OUlS, m a, 10UX 1ty an�.. C TY •

�':.':<1,.J'.rn:�lIb�;�;r t��':erl�ta�� ;�e����;,;:m� Thewell-knownfirmPETERS BROTHERS, bave cO�8011d..tedwltbus

and tank. for .ame, to hold water a,t all times, In
order te make water convenient on every.ectlon; And respectfully ask a continuance of their former patronage. Your business solicited.

have al.o teken In additional land with a never No. l:i.�- .-4 and 16 Letitia Street, � Money aavanced to Feeders. IIl::ir Market Reports sent Free on application.
failing oreek on .ame.,

�

I will pay $5.00 per 100 for oattle any person will "PHILADELPHIA.
engage for me and .end me. If per.on. In any
neighborhood will get thelretock together.wlll.end
men for them. Would like to have a lI.t of stock
•ent beforeband or brought with cattle, giving age,
brand ILnd color. (Call at your P. O. for blank

form•. ) Will make special price. for Ierge herd.
from Individual owner•.
Am prepared to dehorn or .pay. Will do the

work promptly on notice and guarantee .atlsflLctlon,
88 I am experienced In the buslnes•. 'fhl. work can
be'done In warm aa well a. cold weather If proper
tre'atment I. u.ed. All me••age. will be delivered
and an....ered promptly. Gra'. Is .ufficlently good
now for cattle. To convInce your.elf c.JJ and Bee

the Plllture. Jnme. H. Tully, Junction City, KM.

MILLET AND CANE SEED
Wanted. Send samplel and wlJl mRe billS.

J:. G. PlllPPARD, UOO.. l���':,lty:'iiO.

JOHNSON�BRI N KMAN
COMMISSION CO.

Crain, Mill Produgts, Etc.
ROOM 828 EXOHANGE BUILDING,

Telephone 2628. KANSAS CITY, 1\[0,

Proprietors Rosellale Elevator.

HIGGS COMMISSION CO, ,
Receivers and Shippers of Grain,

KANSAS CITYHAYEXCHANGE
Lately Established at :hBth and Liberty 8ts.,

I. In the Intere.t of the producer amI .hlpper. Exnct weight. are a••ured, honest practice. cnmpel1ed,

Imd conv,eolenee given .hlppers, �om"'18.ton men and buyer •. T ...o·thlrd. of the hay lI'm. In Kan.ae

City are doing bu.lness through the Exchange. See that your hlLyl. billed to your comml•• lon man" care

THE HAY Jl)XCHANGE, and tbUIl!'lven hooe!t weights Rnd hone.t .ales. All hay.o billed Isln"ured

without extra co.t. Mention thla paper,

FRED MORRILL, A. A. PULLMAN,
President. Vice President.

F. H. BAKER,
See'Y a.nd Trea.s.

TELEPHONE 16�. JAMES H. CAMPBELL, GenerlLl Mauager, Cblcago
IrirCon.lgnment••ollclted. Market reports free. GEO. W. OAMPBELL, Pre.ldent, Kan.M City.

L. J. DUNN, Trensurer, Kan.a. City.

Consignments and Correspond
enC3 Solicited •

CASH ADVANCES MADE.
np.f·.... r by. perruhi8ion to

Independence Natinnal R«(.11,k,l Phlludelphlo..
,
G-i'I'U1'd Natwnal Bank, f

, FISHERMEN'S OPPORTUNITY

P�dd;�ko,�1 A;�:;�;nUO�tfit8
send stamp for catAlogue to PADDOCK
& Co,. 11l5-1!17 Halsey St .. Newark, N. J

•SAVE
AGENTS PROFiTS.·
-

8.75 Buys a $30 Sewing Machine.ffYOUwallt tbe lalest�lght88trulllllug.

ru'::.�i�l;sel::r��� TRIAL FREE.
operatedSewlngMnchlne In theworld,
.end torclLtaiogue.J.R. Kool& Co.
lIepl,A 1 �16I!.Jlahletl61o.CWCAIlU.1LL.

J. 1I. MCFARLAND, Secretary, Chicago. '

D. L. CAMPBELl" Vice Pre.ldent, ·maha.
H. F. PARRY, Mauager, St. Loul••

OWER FROM.GASOLINE
DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM.
No Boiler. No Bteam. No Engineer.

BEST POWER for Corn and Feed Mills, Ballng
Hay. Running Separators. Creameries. &0..

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINES
Stationary 0. Portable.
1 to 5OH. P. 8 to 20 H.-P.

��:e!?��������I�lngWOrk to be done. I01l�J:l�!8!:�twg��Si
PLEASE MENTION "KANSAS FARMER" WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTliEBS'


